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part 1: Co-operation and Association

BRITISH INDIA.

CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT IN INDIA IN 1912-13.

S il'RCES 1

r^iiF.NTs Exhibiting the Moral and Material Progress and Condition of India

ri-’kiXGTHE Year 1912-13. London ; Eyre find Spottiswoode, 1913.

NTS SHOWING PROGRESS OF THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT IN INDIA DURING THE

Year 1912- 13.

.'.\L Reports on the Working of Co-operative Societies for the Year 1912-13, In:

MADR.A9 Presidency. Madrns: Gevernment Press, 1913.

Bombay Presidency including Sind. Bombay: Govcmmfnt Press, 1913.

Bengal, Calcutla : The Bengal vSi’cretnriat Book Depot, 1913.

Burm.v. Rangoon : Office of the SupcTintendLiil Governmrnl Printing, 1913.

Bunjab, Lahore: Punjab Government Press, 1913.

I'MiED [Provinces of Agra and Oudh. Allahabad : Goveniiucnt Pre*^'^, 1913.

Central Provinces and Berar. Nagpur: GoveriunenI Pres-', 1913.

Assam, Shiboug : Assam Secretariat Piintiug Office, 1913.

CooRG. Yh-rcara : Coorg District Pres?, 1915-

TiT.DINCs OF THE SEVENTH CONFERENCE OF KEGISTRARS OF CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES.

siUiA: The Government Monotype Press, 1913.

ii'r.ITIO.V DEALING WITH THE PROGRESS OF THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT.

Govenunent of India. Depariraent of Revenue and Agriculture. S.mla, 19^ 4-

I. — GENERAL IMRODVCilON.

Co-operation in. India dates, officially at least, from the coming into

the Co-operative Credit Societies Act of 1904, and is still represented

^ ' C.cally by co-operative credit alone, other forms of co-operation having

P^issed the experimental stage.
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The movement as a whole has until now been more or less in the fr.r-

tive stage. In a vast country like India it has naturally developed uv
slightly different lines in different districts, and administrative

particularly with respect to the classification of societies, has varied tor- ,

derably from one Province to another. In our previous articles

with Co-operation in India it has for these reasons been consider^

advisable to deal with the progress of co-operation in each Prov;--,

separately, and this has necessitated dividing the account of each yea:-

working ^into two parts dealing respectively with Rural Societies

Central Societies.

The need for such detailed examination is now, however, inaten/y

lessened by the fact that, sjjeaking generally, the co-operative movt-'.e-

is progressitig steadily upon well defined lines, and the Reports of the Rttr;-

trars are practically uniform. This makes it possible for us to present tb

information for the whole of India with comparatively little explanation
oi

amplification, and conclude our examination of both Central Societies

and Agricultural Societies within the limits of a single article. \\> ?h;;;

thus find room in another number of the Bulletin for a wider disenssior. c

the co-operative movement in which we shall consider not only the diiec

material benefits which have resulted from the formation of societio, h;

also those other results of the movement which may be said to lie indirw

or incidental, and which arc largely social and educational.

Before examining the work of the two classes of Societies with whic:

we are chiefly eoncerned - Agricultural Societies and Central vSocietie>

it will be w-ell to refer briefly to the official sources of infoiination

explain the form in wdiich the returns for each year are presented.

(a) The Official Statements and Reports.

The information relating to the whole co-operative niovemi']i; ;

India is contained in the Annual Reports of the Registrars of to-operal:i

Societies in the various Provinces. These Reports are forwarded to tr

Rev'cnue Department where, under the direction of the Chief Secretan

Government, a statistical abstract is prepared and issued under the ti:.

of Siaiements showing the Progress of the Co-operativelMove7nent in hx-

In the returns with which we are dealing some slight changes ha\eW

made. In the year under review the Co-operative Societies Act (11 of iQi-

came into force, and as a result the distinction between Rural and I

Societies has been dropped and these societies are now classed

nltnral and Noti-agricultural respectively.

In the second place the Profit and Loss Account hitherto

each class of society has been eliminated
;
and, lastly, two new

appear in the returns, one relating to Cattle Insurance Societies, aw

which has been specially prepared for the use of the Internationa i-

tutc of Agriculture, relating to Agricultural and Central Societies.

^

To some extent, too, the infoniiation contained in the return>

rendered more precise, In previous years the societies in each c a>
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v^n distinguished only as “ Credit Societies ” or “ Other Societies The

litter are now subdivided into Societies for, (i) Purchase and Purchase

"nd Sale, {2)
Production, (3) Production and Sale, {4) Insurance,

(5) Other

of Co-operation,

With respect to the working of Credit Societies which form the majority

.>i all societies — Agricultural, Non-agricultural and Central — additional

information is now given as to the “ Most usual rate of Interest, (<?) on

Loans made by Society, (6) on Deposits, (c) on Shares ”,

Much useful information relating to the yirogress of co-oyxiration in

India is to be found in the published Proceedings of the Annual Conferences

of Registrars of Co-operative Societies. At each Conference the Registrars

submit brief Reports upon the progress of co-operation in their rcs])ective

Provinces, In these Reports the Registrars call attention to any de\'elo])-

;]]ent of the movement which is peculiar to their own Province and to any

.oecial difficulties which have been encountered during the year.

After the reading of the Reports the Conference takes up its real work,

which is the discussion of questions of policy and of ynactice relating to

the co-operative movement in India. The papers read before the Coiifereuce

.md the discussions which follow throw much light upon the progress

of the movement, and help the student of co-operation unfamiliar with

Indian affairs to understand much which at first sight seems obscure. But

it is only incidentally that the Conferences serve the useful purpose of

explaining the progress of Indian Co-oi)eration to the uninitiated. Their

real importance arises from the fact that the Resolutions passed in them
'erve to guide the Governments, lx)th Local and Imperial, in drawing uy)

rules for the management of societies, and in this way it is due largely to

the Conferences that the movement is now progressing upon sound and

pTuctically uyion uniform lines.

(&) The Rapid Growth of the Move}nc}ii.

In spite of the fact that Government has consisteTitly endeavamred to

check any tendency towards undue expansion, the growth In the number of

societies and the capital at their disposal has been astonishingly raynd, as

may be seen from the following Table ;

Labile I. — All Societies: Membership and Working Capital.

At enU ol Year 1^05-6 1906 7 1907 -8 1908-9 1909-10 1910-ri 1911-1* 1912-13

ItW Number of Man- i

8en . . .
I

Total

28,629' 90,844 149,160 iP4,889 230,698 314,101

£
: £ £ £ £ £

32,000 138,000 294,500 538,000 827,000 1,358,000

403,518 373.536

£ £

2,238,000 3,5HoooWoittDg Capital .
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In Table II we give an abstract of certain information relating
to

societies, the figures for the year under review ending June 30th, 1913
compared with those for the previous working year.

Table II. — Abstract: All Societies,

1913 1913

I ~ XUVDER OF SoaRTlES.

Centrul . . 120
251

Non-a^ricuUurai
• 405

A '.'rjcult Ural . •

• 7,562

Total . 8,177 12,324

IT — Number ok Members. 403,31s
573,

III. — CAnxAL.
Rr. Pi.

Loans from private persons •
:

8S.3g,777 1 .33,6^:N'

Loans from other Societies • * IJc,41.533 1,93,61, 5; =

Share capital • 52.5S.037 86, I 'I;',;

Deposits by members , . . 65,07,698 93-5|-'4^

State aid ‘ 0,34,663 11,27.51:

Reserve 9,02.454 16,08.14;

Total . 3,35,74,^62 5,3b.i4,2'^:

IV. — Disbursements.

Deposits repaid lo members 43.f>3,7J’0 97,’V.i'

Loans repaid to privale persons - 46,54.Ji^3 '6,. 3
•

Loans repaid to other Societies • 50,29,298

Loans issued to members . 1,78,71.024 2,7Nio/-

Loans issued to other Societies
• 90,79,616

Interest paid on loans and deposits • 13,17*3^8

Dividend and bonus paid 1,56,207 -.-.o'.

Establishment and contigencies • • 2.73,384

Other items , . 16,04,322

Total . •
• 4 , 43 , 49,211 7,5

As we shall be occupied in the rest of this article entirely with the
^

gress of Agricultural vSf)cieties and Central vSocieties, it will be coiivcn’e.:
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:o L’oiiiicler very briefly the progress of the Non-agricultural Societies,

relating to which are included in the above Tables.

(c) Non-a^riculiural Societies.

]
ji. number of such Societies India on June 30th, 1913, was 691,

; -,vhadi t)io were Credit Societies and the n niaindcr (with but few
' were Societies tor Purchase or for Purchase and Sale. They are

.
ms in the United Provinces where there are 173 societies. The

r

.
;'.,rddp of the 691 Societies was 76,378, and the Total Working Capital,

;.N7.o4.534-

'I'iic ineinbers are drawn from many different classes, — clerks, tele-

;

•

’v.-ls, weavers, brass workers, small traders, etc. — and the Societies

y ;-.-/ivcs V'.UT greatly is size and in co-operative character . They include

k Tanks, w'hich aim at meeting the credit needs of artisans and the

classes, societies formed among the members of a particular

.y- 'iT c-.ste, and societies founded by philantlirooic ])crsons among some

:
i '— :rcst classes of town w'orkets. Many of these trade or caste socie-

..'V'.sri a very small scale indeed, Imt from the point of view of the

;nU'iuy, a.s factors rAdiich contriimte to the moral and social progress of

da tlii-ir work is certainly not less important than tliat of wealthier

whose members have never felt the severe economic pressure

tat which co-operation is the natural defence.

Thv niarwgement of a iXon-agricultiiral Society ])resents difficulties

tuti ars not usually encountered in connection with Agricultural Socie-

i:-. Xorinally, a Non-agricultural Society is based on limited liability, and

c;- f;K't alone considerably complicates the w^ork of management. Many
: the earlier societies irroved in trractice to be unsatisfactory. Some of

have been detinitcly eliminated while others have been reorganised
•. 'I nail lines and are now working successfully. There arc many people

:: who have high hopes that the co-operative movement will revitalise

c.volt he traditional handicrafts and industries wdiich in India have
t

'
i been struggling against the com].)eiition of modern methods of

'''iaction.

II - AGRieVLi LRAL .sOC/ai 7/'..S.

§ I. General progress.

On June 30th, 1913, there were 11,382 Agricultural Societies in India

-g'cast 7,562 at tile cud of the previous rvorking year. The increase,

'•'’•oog to 50 per cent, exactly, seems extraordinarily large, It must,
“ DC iCineiubered that for a few years past the Registrars have been

^ very carefully in the matter of registration and have in a very large
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number of cases postponed the recognition of societies which were

ready to begin business until time could be found to enquire into all
th-

circumstances of their formation. We may, therefore, conclude that :r^Jv

of the new societies registered in 1913 had really been in existeni...* h.

some considerable time and, for one reason or another, had not v.-

received recognition. It must also be borne in mind that even with m’,:,

than eleven thousand societies at work the co-operative movement

reached only a very small percentage of the people who live by agricuh-,

in India, and that formally years to come there will still be miliniitc;

room for expansion.

The progress of Agricultural vSocieties is show below in TafA- l!i

and a glance at the average figures will show that, in spite of the

and unprecedented expansion in number, the development of tlie sodetif-v

has been quite normal. Table IV shows the financial situation as e.

June 30th, 1913-

Table III. -- Progress of Agricultural Societies, 1912-1913.

191Z '<>0

Number ot Societies . . . 7.562
1

Membershi ]) :
'i

Aggregate 324,860

Average (per Society)

i Rupees (i)

Working Capital

:

Aggregate 1,82,29,061 1

2
,90 ,Ii>. 63 :

Aveiage (per Society) 2,410 ! -. 5E

Loans Outstanditig :

Aggregate 1,74.67,950 2,7.vO2.0;J

Average (per Society)
2 - 39

'

Loans Granted :

Aggregate 1,44,32,036 2.ib,66,j2:.

Average (per Society) 1,908 i.QQ:

(I) A rupee is equal to is. 4 (/. or i fr. 68. The figures arc divided so as to show the numbtf

lakhs, a lakh being 100,000 rupees.
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Table IV. — Agricultural SocieiUs : Balattce Shed.

Asscks

Rs.

iu Hand and Bank . . , 13,,^0,997 is and Deposits:

of Itivcstments 75,5^6
I^-oni Non-members. .... J 1,67,267

L>ue: I'rom Other Societies. . . . 1.66,3^5,034

Ux JLflibas 74 i^ans from Govenuncj)! . . . 0,96,759

Be Societies. ....... 14,98,509
^

Deposits of Members 29,40,799

Due to Societies . . . 11,42.7^4
! Share Capital 37.5^4>v>75

i-iucof Slock iJi Hand , . . 1,28,236
, Dividend Due by

Oibir lums i,y.i,8i2
;

.Societies 5,56,771

Cost of .Maogemeiit Due, . . . 27,404

Other Items 68,426

Reserve Fund (UinJistributcd

Pfolils) 10,68,198

Total (x) 2,92,47,769

AntenilLd loin] 3,92,41,897

Balance fProfii) 13,18,131

Total .... 3,05,60,328
;

3,05,60.328

iij Tiiesc figures mnst be amended. In the accounts relating to the Coorg AgrtcuUuiai Stxictics the

oa ihi year’s working, amounting to Rs, 5,87.:, ia shown twice: distributed between the Reserve

Fad and the Share Capital It appears as part of the Total liabilities, and it is theu shown separately

a! a Profit. To avoid counting it twice la our Balance Sheet we must deduct it from the Total I^abi*

the Amended Total being Rl 2,92,41,89;’. ^

(a) Working Capild.

Ill the year under review the ainonni of Working Capital shown,

i\N J.go, 18,634, is the total of the itenrs, Cash in naiKi, hoans Due by

•Muiihers. loans Due by Societies, Value of Stock in Hand, and Other Items,

''V.hich form the hulk of the Assets of the Societies as shown in the

Ihl'Pte Sheet. This is a departure from the practice of previous years in

'vlikh Working Capital has been taken to be the total of the items, loans

Xon-members, lyoans from Other Societies, Share Capital, Deposits

Memlxirs State Aid and Reserve Fund, tvhich in the Balance Sheet

as liabilities. The change doe.s not affect to any great extent the

shown as Working Capital, for since the Societies lend out praeti'

Uie whole of the funds in their posse-ssion it makes but little difference

'diether the amount of these funds is ascertained by referring to the ^Credit

to tile Debit side of the Balance Sheet. In I able III the Working

is the total of the principal Assets and is Rs. 2,90,18,634; cal-
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culated as in previous years as the sum of the principal Lio'

would amount to Rs. 2,85,95,168,

For the purpose of comparison with [)revious year’s figures

show how the latter amount is made U]).

Table V. - Agricultural Societies : Sources of Capital.

Source Amount

Rs.

Loans iind Deposits from Non-mcinber? . ...... 3!,0-,207

Loans and Deposits from Other Societies ....... 1/16,38,034

Loans from Government 0)96, ,93

I.)eposits of Meui'iers

Share Capital

Reserve Fund to,6S, iu>

Toirii . . . 2, 05,10.-

In Table VI we show the above pereentages compared, wilhtji

ponding ^percentages for the four previous years.

Table VT. — Agriculiural Societies : Sources of Capital {Perce!:.

Source

Loans and Dtposics from Non- Members .

Loans and Deposits from Other Societies ,

I<oans trora Government

Deposits of Members

Share Capital , . , .

Reserve Fund

Total . . .

Percentages of Total Capiira

1909 igiu 1911 1313

rS.o 16.;) LT 7 10.."

3 o -8 5
'--'

13-7 9.1 ^ 4 -i

15.4 14.9 14.2 IC.4

14D 1.1.1 13.3 12.S

2.6 3.1 34 '

100 100 100 1 00

The figures shown in Table VI arc a clea.r indication ol’ ih

progress of the societies. Tri 1909, the number of Agricultural vSoet-

only 1,766. By 1913, they had incrca.sed in number to 11,382 ;
yet th

shown above have been gradual and uninterrupted. The figtiia

call for comment. T/ians from Government have decreased I't

relative imixirtance and are now only 3 per cent of the trttal. J-
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from Other Societies have risen quickly to nearly 6o per cent.

,*^'f the total but now appear to be approachiiu.^ their inaxinniiu imp(5rtance

;

',’:a the Reserve Fund is growing slowly and, it would seem, ]al)oriously!

(b) Loans Outstanding and Granted,

The total amount of Loans Due on June 30th, 1913, was Rs, 273,02,04^

. ,,(]e up as follows :

Due by Members: Rs. 2,58,03,574 (of which R. 28,69,828 overdue).

Due by Societies : Rs. 14,98,569 (0! which R. 9,74^ ' overdiuL

The proportion overdue amomits in the case of Loans Due bv Jtembers

V, II pier cent., but in the case of Loans Due by Societies is less than i ])er

The amounts overdue are shown for the first time in the returns for

i-jI ^
and it is difficult to say to what extent they can be considered accurate,

y -.;u‘ societies show more than they should and some sho\Y less. The percent-

shown probably fairly rcjireseut the general situation. Tlie Registrar

i'lthe Punjab, with reference to the amount overdue in his Province (16

cent, of the amount out on loan), writes :

“ There are three main reas-

.’,;n for this. First, because the process of educating the incnilxns to pay

jirniiiptly is a slow one. Secondly, because the harvests though good
-.-i a whole were poor in parts. Thirdly, Ijccausc iiiemi)crs are busy ])aying

^.;i their old debts and devote to this purpose ])roduce by the sale of which

'.k-y uould otherwise repay their loans

These remarks are applicable to India as a whole, where the first anxiety

: the ryot on his election as a member cT a co-operative society is to free

from debt to the village money-lender in order to raise his standing

'.villi the society.

Rcipayment of old debt is still the principal purpose for which the loans

Ci.iuted are required, at least 30 pci cent, of the total amomil lent being

Si used. The purchase of draught cattle is the second object in importance,

;-:.a the other purposes include payment of Government revenue, house-

hdil (.rxpenscs, the purchase of fodder and seed, marriage cx])eiises, the

A-icini/Liou of mortgages, the sinking of wells and the purchase of land.

Lie amount used for the purpose of freeing land from mortgage is relatively

' .'Ty small since the rate of interest which is paid to private lenders for loans

-v'lred by mortgages is generally quite reasonable, and is in fact usually

than the rate at wffitch the societies arc prepared to lend. The rate

interest charged for loans varies from 7 per cent, in Bombay to 15 per

P'-it. in Burma, the average for the whole of India being 9 ])cr cent. It

I

^-'diniated that by dealing with co-operative credit societies the agri-

v’dturists effect a saving of more than 10 per cent, in interest charges. The
-erest pnid by the societies on deposits is usually about 6 per cent. In

Provinces the village money lenders themselves, finding their trans-

“Okjiis with individuals seriously curtailed, are now investing in the

It is hoped, too, that in course of time a part at least of the

hoarded by the villagers according to the immemorial custom of

T<ast will })€ attracted to the societies aud rendered fruitful.
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§ 2. Transactions of agricultural societies in 1912-17

AND SITUATION AT THE END OF THE YEAR.

The total income of Agricultural Societies for the year ending June r •:

1913, was Rs. 3,38,16,904, and the total expenditure Rs. 3,33^0=?
These figures are for all societies and include, therefore, the figures for a few
Societies for Production and Sale etc., whose transactions, however

*

quite insignificant,

The following Table shows the Receipts and Disbursements fdr rf

year.

Table VII — Agricultural Societm : Receipts and Dishursemcyiis, iqii
j

Receipts Disbursemeats

Rs.
Rs.

Share Payments 15,-22,517 Share Capital Withdrawn , >9.71'

Loans and Deposits: Members' Deposits Withdrawn

By Members 18,27,567 Loans Repaid to

:

By Non-members .... 21,91,924 Government 1.70.'^

By 01 her Societies . . . 1 1,13,889 Central Societies .... 76,21:'.-

By Government 2,82,113 Other Societies t.iij.sn

By Central Societies . . 1,16,89,534 Non-members

Loans Repaid by: Loans to Members: ....
Members 1,20,60,637 On Personal Security . . 1

:
93,*':- '->4

Central Societies .... 81,823 On Mortgage Security . . 22,30.6':

Other Sociciies .... 2,66,977 Loans to Central Societies .

Interest Received 22,17,662 Loans lo Other Societies . .

Sale of Goods to Memlx^rs . 80,902 Interest Paid on Loans and

Other Income 4,81,359
Deposits I

Total Income of Year . . , 3,38,16,904
Dividend and Bonus Paid . . U. 4

'-

Opening Balance .... 8,90,952
Stock Bought 1.19.*'- .

Establishment and Contingen-

cies ;

Other Items

Carried to Reserve ..... 1,22.61.

Total E^pediture

Closing Balance *
t 3 . 3

^ 9--

Grand Total (including Grand Total (including

Opening Balance} , . 3,+ 7 ,o 7 , 85 <^ Closing Balance) . . . 3 . 47
-°:-'
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(a) Sharf Capital

The question of the proper definition of the term “Share" was

;<’Ussed at the Conference of Registrars of Co-operative Societies held at

in October, 1913.

Strictly speaking a share issued by a society should represent a

hiancial interest the income-earning value of which is dependent upon the

i-ccess of the society, and should imply a limitation
,
absolute or proportion-

of the holder’s liability for the obligations of the society. In the case

iiiiii
Agricultural Society there is normally no distribution of profits and

limitation of a member’s liability. It has, howeA^er, been found by ex-

lerience that these strict principles may often with advantage be relaxed

osonie extent, especially in the direction of perinitting some distribution

,i
j.rolits in the form of dividends

;
and we find that the true definition

'111 function of Share Payments are somewhat dilTerently conceived in diff-

;rent Pro\aiices.

The Registrar of Co-operative Societies in Bombay, addressing the

Conference at Simla, said : “In Madras, Agricultural Credit vSocicties

shares which seem to approximate to entrance fees. In Bengal they

,i:e said occasionally to be another name for compulsory local deposits.

In the Punjab they apparently resemble endowment insurance policies.

1 ;; mv own Presidency they are similar to the shares issued by joint stock

Companies

Some explanation is due of the system of share payments which exists

in the Punjab. Each member in the Punjab is required to subscribe to

the share capital in ten annual instalments, the members who join after

the first year being required to pay up the amount they could have been

vdled upon to contribute had they joined at the beginning. The profit

ciuied on a share is not distributed but at the end of ten years the accum-

ulated profit, after deducting one quarter for reserve, is added to the value

otthe share, and on the increased share a dividend is thereafter paid. Until

recently a member could withdraw his sarlic at the end of ten years but a

"eiv bye-law lays down that all new shares siibserilied will be non-returnable.

h the United Provinces and in Burma, Agricultural Societies have followed

-I somewhat similar policy with respect to the division of profits, and with

very satisfactory recults

A resolution was passed by the Seventh Conference of Registrars to

tae effect that deposits and debentures should not be included in the amount

•ftwied as “ Shares The importance of a clear definition of shares

a true return as to the amount of share capital is perhaps greater in

case of a limited liability society than in that of a society based on

Jslimited liability In the first case the share capital represents the whole

ultimate guarantee fund
;
in the second case it is but a part, and may

^ 'jnly a small part of that fund, which consists actually of the combined

of all the members.
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ni^CESTRAL S0C/£2’i£S.

§ I, General progress.

The number of Central Societies increased during the j^ear

review from 120 to 251. For the first time the official Statements now dioV

giush three types of Central Society, iiaiiKly, Central Banks, of which

where loi in 1913, Central Banking Unions, of which there were 65, a-'

Unions, of which there were 85. Central Societies, too, are now more

defined, no Credit Society being classed as Central which does not lend rof

than half its funds to other Societies. Out of the 251 societies, only S wei

other than Credit Societies. These 8 Societies, which are all in theCeng-.

Provinces, arc described as Agricultural Unions. We deal with their crga:

isation and working in another section, but the figures relating to the.

financial transactions are quite insignificant, and are included with :h

figures for Credit Societies in the Tables which follow here.

The total membership of Central Societies on June 30th, 1913,

29,780 comprising 22,909 individuals and 6,871 societies.

Following the order already adopted in dealing with Agrioulti::,:

Societies we shall first show, in Table VIII, the progress of Central Societit

in 1912-13.

Table VIII. — Progress of Central Societies, 1912-1913.

Number of Societies

Number of Members

:

Individuals

Societies . . .

Total

Working Capital: (i)

Aggregate • •

Average {per Society) .....
Loans Outstanding : (2)

Aggregate

Average (per Society)

Loans Granted

:

Aggregate

Average (per Society)

(i) Ordinarily includes the items ; Cash in Hand, Loons Due by Members, I/)ani Due by Soo

Value of Stock in Hand and Ottier Items.

(a) 01 which Rs. 7,74,348 overdue.
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(a) Central Banks and Central Banking Unions.

there no strict line of division between Banks and Banking Unions,

vaalb’
Central Bank is composed chiefly of indi\’idnal shareholders and

LoTjoes other societies but has little or nothing to do with their inspec-

i,in and
control, while a Banking Union is constituted with other societies

ic
shareholders and both finances and supervises the member societies,

pt neither Banks nor Banking Unions are constituted on uniform lines

liroiisihout the country. In the Punjab, for example, there are I2 Central

}
allies

cfwnposed entirely of individual shareliolders and 5 composed partly

i{
jj'.iiividiials and partly of societies, while out of ij Banking Unions,

.recomposed exclusively of societies and i admits both societies and indiv-

as shareholders. About half of the individual societies in India are

[.Av shareholders in Central Banks or Unions. Inability in the case of both

3:,nks and Banking Unions is invariably limited. Occasionally the liability

c' ibe constituent societies is fixed at some multi] )le of their shares, and

Vivcnmient is in favour of a more general adoyfiiou of this plan.

Banks and Unions are able to lend to individual societies at rates of

iiU-rest which vary from 7 to 12 % per cent., and this enables the societies

at lower rates than the local money-lenders, each of whom is usually

rh-iliv dependent upon his own resources.

The capital of Banks and Unions consists largely of shares and deb*

‘laares and this enable them to make a fair proportion of long term loans

' bcal societies in addition to furnishing them with capital for their

:::rrcnt needs.

Each central institute, whether called a Bank or a Banking Union, as

i rule serves the needs of a group of societies in a certain area
;
but again

b-re is no uniformity as to the size of the area and, as the Registrars have

'liowed the wise policy of allowing the movement to extend naturally

:'>m districts where it has found congenial soil into adjoining districts,

'V example rather than by precept, it is generally the case that societies

unevenly distributed throughout a Province.

The work of each central credit institute is to bring the borrower into

with a wider money market and ])rovide the machinery by which the

••\ce<ses and deficiences of local societies can be balanced. As the co-operative

system grows it is being found that Central Banks and Unions are

•'Jt strong enough to eliminate fluctuations in the situation of the local

•adit societies within their territory. It has been found necessary to

"i^nect them in turn with larger institutes, either joint stock banks or, as

^ Bombay and the Central Provinces, with specially created Provincial

The Bombay Central Co-operative Bank was started in I911 with the
'I'ject of proviing a strong central credit institute to deal exclusively

co-operative societies in the Presidency. On its foundation it was
^'ithorised to issue shares to the value of 7 lakhs and to issue debentures

interest at 4 per cent, per annum, to an amount equal to three
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times the paid u]) capital, Government undertaking to guarantee th- ..

est on the debentures. The paid up share capital, at the end of th-

^

under review, amounted to Rs. 2,10,100 and was subscribed
'

shareholders.

The reniainder of the working capital of Rs. 11,84,452 wasr^iv,:

deposits. The total amount advanced during the year was Rs.

and on March 3rst, 1913, there were 389 loans outstanding amou .J

to Rs. 11,61,769, of which only Rs. 13,790 had been lent for :,c
7 l

exceeding 5 years. At the end of the year debentures for 5 lakic>

issued, the whole amount being subscribed by three holders. Tb-

profit on the year’s working, after meeting expenses carried fnrw -

iroin the previous \’ear, was sufficient to pay a dividend of 6 per cv-'

and leave Rs. 2,700 to be carried to reserve, and an equal anuaint
i-,

distiibuted to lx>nr)wing societies in the form of a rcd)ate of intere<',.

The work of Uic Bank until the close of 1912-13 had been oo-j:-,,

to transactions ndth unliiiiited liability vSi.*cieties, but it has riwv
'

decided by the Directors to finance limited liability societies also.

The Provincial Co-operative Bank in the Central Provinces w -

ablished in iqi2 without anything in the nature of an offici.il go

It deals with Central vSocieties only, and U]) to June 30th, 1913, -

having then been, doing Inisiness for fifteen months, —
• had

R,s. 7,08,100 to 24 Central Ranks. At the same date the profit fortik-v-.

then ending, although sufficient to pay a dividend of 5 per cent., ua- .

carried to the re.serve fund, which now amounts to Rs. 20,000 and is iaw-a

in Go\'ernmcnt securities. The Bank borrows in the oj>en market

per cent, and lends to Central Societies at 7 per cent.

The Registrar in the Central Provinces, after noting in liis Re:-

that some doubts had been expressed as to the necessity for a Prnviik;

Co-operati\'e Bank, says :
“ Without the Provincial Bank the chur.

ween the small credit Society and the sources of indispciisabk'

must be incomplete. The Provincial Bank can obtain substanti.il va :

from the Joiiit Stock Banks, and can grant drawing accounts to Cn;::.

Banks on the strength of wliich it is possible for them to acapt he

deposits. Thus, if deposits are withdrawn there are sources i-mv.::

from which to pay them. Take away the Provincial Bank mi'l ky-i'

banking l)ccomo.s impossible for Central Banks”.
The Registrar is of opinion also that the co-operative iiiovenic

must shortly turn its attention to mortgage credit, and writes as Dlk.'V'

“ If we are to take up co-operative mortgage credit, we must have a

fill bank which can manage this particular class of business and c.ia

first mortgage, long term hnuh of small denomination to the public.

work is quite beyond the capacity of Central Banks as it requnc' vr:

special knowledge and highly skilled attention ’b
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fb) Supervising I'nions.

I’he total number of Supervising Unions in India on June 30th, 1913,

, (if which no less than 67 were in Burma. There were 4 in Madras,

Vssam, I in Bombay and i in Baroda. It must be remembered,

.j’y^-ver
that most of the Central Banking Unions to which we have

Iv referred undertake some supervision and control of the societies

they finance, and that this ixirt of their work is of continuously

-niiig importance. The societies which wo here refer to as vSuper-

Jra Union^^ possess no funds for making advances to affiliated societies,

ivcuk is usually contined to pro])agauda, instruction and inspection,

in connection with loaits to the affiliated societies they act as Credit

— niltefcs of the central societies which provide the funds. All appli-

I'v-s- for loans, that is to say, must be appro\-ed Iry the Unif>u as the

(if their being granted by the central society, and a I'nion may
V ordinarily it does not) also guarantee the h^aiis which it aj>pro\-es.

hi- laion in Bombay has entered into a working a.rrangement with the

Central Bank, under which in return for a commission from the

.•:P it !>^iipcrvises the loans outstanding and accepts responsibility for

Si n* anv default which occurs.

The Registrar in Burma, where the system of Supervising Unions is

i
liighlv developed, writes as follows : Ibiions have continued to

a;':v tliemselves and without them the Go\'ermuent staff could not

rmise existing Societies, much less ho])e to extcTid operations. Exper-

‘"iv is ])eing gained as to the most desirable size for a Union, and it is

iC r that some of the large ones arc becoming unwieldy, and that part-

c:. will shortly become necessary. Normally in Upper Burma ten to

iiviu- Societies is the ideal number. It is further becoming evident

li-.t a loose federation of the Unions in a district for the directing of jx^licy

rl general consultation is desirable. A District Co-operative Conference

I rt name for the Federation of Unions of Co-operative Societies in

rUiriet) of which the Chairmen of all Unions in the District should be

and rvhich should meet half-yearly or quarterly is the sort of

i-diiuery required, and this machinery will be evolved in the coming

It is intended that these Conferences or P'ederations which are now
formed, besides directing the administration of the co-operative

hem in tffe Province shall bring the whole mo\ cmeiit into touch with

1- Agricultural Department and 5er\’e as the channel through which all

pt relates to the progress of co-operation may be brought to the notice

Estrict Officers.

_

In Madras, each of the four existing Unions employs a Suirerviscr

‘•passes upon all applications for loans (or for extensions of loans) made
• -iic* local societies to central bamks. These Unions also receive a

U:r!issio.i from the central banks but apparently they do not guarantee

-’''nt (d the loans which thev recommend. Tlie Registrar in his Rei)ort
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states that there is probably room for about ten more Unions of the

ing type but that he is postponing registration of them imtil the

ment issues orders on the question of imposing an inspection fee

Societies. The difficulty appears to be that as at present finauccH

Unions are not able to command the services of Supervisors

well qualified.

It should be mentioned that, since the close of the year under

the Governor in Council has issued a draft rule for the purpose of Itn- .

fees for aud"t work from all registered co-operative societies. The

is made under the powers conferred by Section 43 of the Co-operative

ieties Act, 1912, and proposes that fees shall be levied according to s

following scale:

(fl) Central Banks, a fee of 5 per cent, on net profits subjee’

.

inaxiiiium of Rs. 750 per annum
;

(6) Agricultural Societies, 5 per cent, on net profits subject t.,

minimum of Rs. 5 per Society
;

(c) Non-agricultural Societies, 5 per cent, on net profits

to a minimum of Rs. 15 per Society
;

[d) Non-credit Societies, i per cent, upon total annual sales siih-e:

to a minimum of Rs. 50 and a maximum of Rs. 750 per Society.

(c) Agrietdtured Unions.

We have already noted that in the Central Provinces there are 8 > •

ieties described as Agricultural Unions. These have as their object tii:

production and distribution of pure seed, generally either wheat or cotto;.

and are of exceptional interest as representing a co-ordination of t::

work of co-operative societies with that of the Agricultural I)epartint-::r

The Registrar's account of the organisation of the first Unions forned

in the Central Provinces is as follows:
'' In October last I outlined before the Simla Conference of RegiNr-:-

a system of Agricultural L7ni(nis, and of this system the Conference expri-'r

ed its approval. Briefly, my idea is to form Unions consisting

of credit societies or of members of credit societies, and to attach totb-'^

Unions, Kamdars [i. e. Managers] selected by the members themselves ir e

amongst their own number, trained by the Agricultural Bepariiiu-

and remunerated by the Unions. In this way the Agricultural

ment will be supplied with an auxiliary unofficial staff
;
and it is far easyi

to deal systematically with organized co-operative bodies than with nui’:’
-

ers of scattered private individuals. In December last I placed n:

scheme before a special sub-committee at the Akola Agricultural Conferer.ve

and Mr. Saraiijame, Extra-Assistant Commissioner, was then placed

special duty for three months to form, under my direction, a few e,x]x*

imental Unions. This officer, working in co-operation whith the Agricnlti^

Department, organized three Unions in the Akola District, and i»ne

the YeotTTKil District. The number of members in these four 1^*'
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. pS,
number of villages served is 26. The object of the Unions

• the
production of pure Rosea cotton and the increase of the supply of

jjje
Rose^i’ seed. Work was commenced with 10,980 lbs. of seed obtained

the Government Farm at Akola and 29,300 lbs. of seed from private

inns
season's working, 3,285 acres have been sown with

vre
Kamdars have been appointed and are now being trained by

Superintendent of the Government Farm, Akola, Special arrangements

ijf
i)eing made for the ginning of the cotton prodnceci by these Unions

Three similar Unions have been formed in the wheat-growing tract

Sihora Tahsil. In this case the Unions are composed of cooperative

iooieties each of which appoints a Manager who is responsible for seeing

Ihd the individual members carry out the rules intended to secure that

variety of seed is kept pure. The hlanagers [Kaindars) of the various

^xidies form the Union Committee. A Central Seed Agency has been

established in connection with the Unions, and has its headquarters in

the buildings of the Crosthwaite Central Bank, Sihora. This agency regist-

ers orders for seed and arranges for its sup]jly. It also arranges for

the disposal of the surplus product in bulk. The members of the co-oper-

ative societies borrow from the Central Bank on the usual terms in order

to purchase the seed they require. The 3 Unions control an area of about

2,600 acres.

Another Union, making eight in all, has been formed in Betul. It

28 individual members who are the largest landholders in the District,

and has been formed to introduce among all the cultivators in the District

the improvements advocated by the Agricultural Department. Like the

Unions already mentioned, it has begun with the production of pure seed.

f
2. Transactions of centrai, societies during the year 1912-13

AND SITUATION AT THE END OP THE YEAR.

In Table IX we show the Receipts and Disbursements of all Central

Societies, including the 8 Agricultural Unions referred to above, and in

Table X the Balance Sheet as at June 30 th. 1913.

The Total Income for the year is Rs. 3,14,91,453 as against Rs.

U^^. 54>977 the previous year
;
the Total Expenditure Rs. 3,15,31,088

p against Rs. 1,64,51,878. The increases shown are certainly large but
It must be remembered that the number of Central Societies has increased

120 to 251 and that some at least of the new societies are much
above the average in size and importance.

The Reserve Fund has increased during the year from Rs. 1,17,150
to Rs. 3,14,688. As we have already noted, the Profit and Loss Account
^Hch has hitherto been published is no longer included in the ofihcial

t«turns,
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Table IX. — Central Societies : Receipts and Disbursements,

Receipts Diaburanoeott

Sh*re Payments

Rt.

»L 47,407 ;

Share Capital Withdrawn . .

it.

JVic
I

I.,oans and Dcposl is :
,

Members’ Deposits Withdrawn
^5.43,IBs

^

By Members 5 *,72.420 ,
Loans Repaid to

;

By Non-menibcrs 1,28,70,796 Government
10, 26^

By Other Societies .... 4.72,389 Central Societies 8
,
50

,
6 :;

By Government ..... 6.600 Other Societies,

By Central Societies . . . 17,49,169 Non-members 68.63,40;

Loans Repaid by :

Members 7,84,881

,
Loans to Members ;

On Personal Security . . .

Central Societies 12,78,817
1

On Mortgage Security . .

Other Societies. 60,97,946 Loans to Centra! Societies. . 17,63.2-:

Interest Received 12,14,451 :
Loans to Other Societies . , 1,27, 32,!!::

Sale ot Goods to Members . . 7.657 I

Interest Paid on Loans and

Other Income 5 ,88,930
i

Deposits 7 .
98

,

Total Income of Year .... 3,14,91,453
1 Dividend and Bonus Paid. . 1.15.90:

Opening Balance 10,10,868 1

Stock Bought 28,629

Grand Total {induding

[

Establishment and Contingen-

cies..........
Other Items

!
Carried to Reserve .....
Total Expenditure .....
Qosing Balance

Grand Total {including

id 4,755

6,32.757

94 t
8 ic

3d 5 . 3 i.o^^

9,71.23.5

Opening Balance). . . 3,25,02,321 Opening Bailee). - .
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Table X. Central Societies : Balance Sheet.

^ in Hand and Bank .

t
. of Investments. . .

I Due:

By Members

By Societies

,;crttt Doe to Societies .

oI Stock in Hand .

ibcT Items

[

I/oaas and Deposits:

6,85,623
'

From Non-memliiers ....
From Other Societies. . . .

^i7^.547
; Loans from Government , . .

L73 i47^S40
j Deposits of Members

,
...

4 > 73 i *57
,
Share Capital

23 i
8 i 3 I Interest and Dividend Due by

^>40,550
I Societies

Cost of Management Due . . .

Other Items

I Reserve Fund (Undistributed

Profits)

Total

Balance (Profit) ....

92.13.761

2I,25flS0

,^7.8fi5

48,29,182

28,02,996

8,14,688

2,00,82,249

4.29 79.

t

2,05,12,042

From the above Balance Sheet we extract the different items which

sake lip the Total Capital at the disposal of Central Societies. These

r« shown below in Table XI in absolute figures and as percentages, and
le compared with the corresponding amounts and [lercentages for igii

ild 1012 .

Table XL — Central Societies : Sources of Capital.

>-

i

1911
i

lyiJ 1913

Bonret -r- i-

Amount Percentage' Amount Percentage; Amount Percentage

from:
Rs. Rs. Rs.

J''cin-inember5
. . . 20,96,21 7 42.2 49, 16,023 48.

6

92,13,761 47-7

Ollier Societies. . . L99.I35 4.0 7.19,148; 7.0 21,25,1801 10.9

^^emment .... 1,82,2941 4.0
; 98,956; 0.9

;
57,865' .3

Capital .... 7.44.343' 17,64,696 17.5 28,02,9961 14.6

by Members. 16,80,651 : 34-1
1

25.01.3651 250 48,29,182! 24-9

Fund .... 31.6951 0.6 i 1,17,150! I.O 3,14,688: 1.6

Total . . . 49.34.335' 100 1,01,17.338: 100 1,93.43.672 1 00

i — . . - - . .. - — r-:~- ~
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I

It will be seen that nearly half of the Total Capital is furnished h
Noa-members and one quarter of it by Meinters. The porportion

whit'v

consists of Government IvOans is almost negligible.

We referred in our Introduction to a Statement specially prepare:

for the use of the International Institute of Agriculture, which appears for

the first time in the official returns. We shall conclude this article h

presenting the information contained in this special Statement in a TL;b;t

which shows in a convenient form most of the data relating to A^;

cultural Societies and Central Societies with which we have been dealing
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Table XII. — Abstract of Information for the Use of Die

International Institute of Agriculture.

i Agricultural
;

Central
' Sodetiet Societies

tUw of Socitlies,

Creiiit ii,2ij6

Purchase, and Purchase and Sale
3

Production 2

production and Sale 13

Insurance 63

OtbLT Forms of Co-operation 5

Tvp.- of Societies.

Ct-ntral Banks —
Central Banking Unions

Uii’oiis

Limited

Unlimited ....
Numbc'C of Societies

136
I

1 1,246 !

11,382

SuralxT of Members

In livifluaL^

Societies

unjlxr of Affiliated Societies.

Central Credit

Af^ricultural Credit . .

N'on-agri cultural Crdid.

Others

1

i

I

Oc.ns Made To:

Individuals

1

On Personal Security . . 1

On Mortgage Security. .

Societies
^

Eocal
!

Central

iji; of Goods to Members . . -

‘urchi'se of Members’ Products

CiSi of Management

167.378

22

22 I

R».
I

1,93.67,104
I

22,30,671
I

8
,
14,821 I

2,5-1.229
!

78,238 !

58,899 I

1.93.323
I

lost Usuil Dividend Paid on Shares

1 a*. Usual Rate of Interest.

On Deposits

On V^ans

>«3s Due,

ly Individuals

Societies

Capdal

^'•‘nbers’ Deposits

^-'SQs from Government
'^^Sfrve Fund

6 %
I

I

6 tu 9 % i

M//glOI2V2%

i
2,58,03,471 •

;

14.98.569
;

I

37.84.075
I

;

29,40.799
j

I 9,96,795 I

10,68,198

242

101

65

85

251

22,909
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TWO ROYAL ORDERS OF lilPORTAXCE FOR TH1-;

.U'. RlCrLTT’RAL SV: : DICATES.

snuRCiS :

REAL OUDKN .ib DI' MAYO Di: RESOIAli;XDO KL J^XPEDTEXTE IXSTRI. IDO mjI-kK con

CESIOX DF, FXJ:nCIONF'S a LOS SINDIC.ATOS ACRl COLAS Y DFSI'ACHO DF LOS F>Pl;Dn;STi

-

DF FSTA CLAS!-, HOY DETFNIDOS. (Royul Order of May zi^th., iot 4 ,
Oi reference (o !hc

tion of the A^ncuiiara! Syndicates from Taxalion and the Course to be Pursued in n y.

the AljfHications for Exmplwn, noie under C ons^d£ratum) . Gaceto de Madrid, N.>

June A^rd., 1914.

Credito a LOS SINDICATOS AGRicoLAS (C/o/jf for thc Agricultural Syndicates). RcYi^ta -li- !-,

nuuiiay Hacienda, No. .U- Madrid. August ist., 191 F

Although thc movement ui favour of agricultural association in Spai:]

only commenced recently, it has already acquired a certain importance

Tip to the present this has been for the most part due to private initiative

as since the promulgation of thc knv of 190C) on agricultural syndicates

-

opening the way for rural co-operation— and the publication of tlie executive

regulations in connection with it, no other official steps have been taker,

to encourage the formation of agricultural groups of the kind or other

similar organizations. The result has been that in most of the cibe> :r.

which agricultural as.sociation has come into conflict with other intere^r^

it has had to give way.

However, the inherent force of the movement in fa.vour of associatior.,

when the prejudices and distrust 01 thc peasants had once l>een overcome,

was so great that, in spite of everything, agricultural social institution^

multiplied everpvhere and succeeded in making their desires known i'-

the Government wliich, fortunately, gave them a willing hearing.

So, for some time, agricultural association has been receiring specie

attention in Spanish Ministerial circles. Proof of this is given by the

measures of wliich we shall now speak, and which are, without fiou--

of extraordinary importance for the movement.

§ I. Exemptions granted to the agkicueterae syndicates.

The law of January 2Sth., iqo6, on agricultural syndicates, the objej

of wliich is to promote their constitution mid facilitate their work.
:

the following jirivilcges upon them
:

(a) exemption from stamp < i-t I
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..her taxes on deeds relating to their constitution, modihcation. union
aissointion ; (6) similar exemption in the case of acts and contracts to

.^hich a syndicate, as a ci\nl person, is a party
;

(cj refund of customs
paid by them when importing machinery, implements, seeds, breeding

etc., for the improvement of their farms or their cattle.

The eiiects of this law have been excellent, for many syndicates have

fierii formed in a short time in the whole country, showing the advisability

-isl utility of the grant of the above privileges,

Hov\cv’^er, after some time, the special administrativ'e departments
.•.nicerned began to maintain that the provisions of the law' of 1906
K«'blidiing the customs tariff and the Finance Faw of 1910 had implicitly

i:;niied these exemptions. This gave rise to many disputes settled in

,.;;u'rcnt ways by the competent authorities, \\hich hav'-e led to the
.xv'iiuulation of a large number of applicjitions at the Department of

i iii;ince, presented by associations desirous of being registered as agri-

,-.jruraI syndicates (i), the number of these applications being now 764.
:\o\c, article 8 of the Kxecutive Regulations in connection with the

;,i.. on syndicates laid it dorvn that if, within three months from date of

;.a'Ciitation of the application and the other documents, no definite resolu-

r:ni) has been publislied in regard to them, the association mir-.t at once be
:egi^te^cd as an agricultural syndicate. Thus, m accordance with the
Icticr of the Ian

,
these 764 associations, must be considered as syndicates

;

but. m reality, it is only proposed to allow the claim in the case of 408.
The rp 6 law clearly empowers the Department of Finance to inspect

working of the syndicates at any moment and, in consequence, it may
.-.t any moment suppress the privileges of winch wc hav^e spoken, in

'p]Te of the association being registered as a syndicate. It will be
understood from what has been said that these doubts and coutrov^ersies

u regard to the exemptions from taxation have created an abnormal
stuation making the progress (d agricultural association and co-operation,
- iuoh the law on syndicates was iutented to promote, a very difficult

ui.:tter.

For all these reasons, the Department of I'iiiance thought it advisable
t wonsult the Council of State in full general meeting, in respect {a) to the
-gilt to tile exemptions from taxation granted to the agricultural syndic

-

by the law of iqrb, [b] to the legality of refusing by a simple Royal
'iTQer the title of syndicates to associations the applications presented b}’’

diich are retained in the Department of Finance, after an unfavourable
has been received from the Fomento Department, (c) the jxiwers

''Dbe Department of Finance when an unfavourable report has been re-
wivcd from the Fomento Department.

ihe 1906 law laid it down that, e:)nce an application is presented to the Governor of
^^Tovince for the conslitution of a Syndicate, it must be forwarded to the Fomenio Depart-

for its opinion, and, finally, to the Department of Finance, which must decide whether
Elation applying is to be considered as a ,Syudicate or not,
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The Council of State in full meeting, after having studied the
niittf

at length, in view of the doctrine that special laws can only be amende:

by special acts and not by general clauses, and als(> on other ground,

gave its opinion in favour of the existence of the nght to the exeuipt:. ..

This opinion fiUly endorsed by Sehor Cgarte, Minister of Tomentn,

embodied in the Royal Order of May 28th., which lays it down :

(1) that the exemptions from stamp and customs duties ami

taxes Ranted to the agricultural syndicates by the law of 19* 6 ait
n.,.

affected by the Customs Law of March 2(.,th., ipcb, nor by the Fim.iv:;

Law of December 29th., 1910 ;

(2) that the apjilications now under consideration at the Financ..;

Department, presented by agricultural syndicates and the assori;itj.,r.

to which article 8 of the regulations does not apply, cannot be dealt wit:

en bloc, but each case must be judged separately
;

(c) that, although article 8 of the Regulations must contiriUe

force, the administration must continue to inspect the syndicates witi;

,

view to annulling authorizations given to associations not satisfying th

conditions imposed by the law.

§ 2 . Credit in favour of agricultural syndicates.

In a former bulletin we showed that the question of agricallural crod::

was the most urgent and the most difficult to settle of all the agricrltu:.::

problems of Spain (i). We said also that the Government recogiiizri

the seriousness and the urgency of the question and that, although nuct

of the many proposals presented in Parliament for its solution had bee.

approved, it was still to be expected that the organization of agricv.ltur-;

credit would soon, in one way or another, be an accomplished fact, ^eti

'

Cgarte, Minister of Fomento, contemplated utilising the Pbi^ilos lor t;;.

purpose of this organization, and with this object he had some import i*..

works undertaken. But. as the organization required much time, and -c

was anxious to provide facilities for credit to workmen immcdiau-a.

in whatever way he could manage, he issued a Royal Order to the Goven^-.

of the Banco de Espana, which is of the utmost importance an<lby\.Eo:

the labourers belonging to the agricultural syndicates will greatl) p-^

In this Order, the Minister, after recognising the vital

of agricultural credit for the progress of agriculture, lays it doun

“the agricultural syndicates and the Rural Credit Banks interne^

and exclusively to provide agriculture in its various branches,

conditions, with the means necessary for the development of so muc ^
.

are the only form of association which can protect the farmer an ^

the rural exodus.
”

(2} See the number of this Bulletin for June, 1914. P- 7 ^.
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However, the frequent and reiterated complaints of the syndicates

ev-idence of the great difficulties they meet with in their efforts to

jt-un
logins they require. This is doubtless due, says the Royal

rder to the incomplete knowledge the public has of the economic orgaii-

'tion ^itd working of these institutions. >ow, as regards the agricultural

edit
operations conducted by the BaUco dc Ei>puna, these difficulties

,uld be reduced, in the following w ay
: (i) the notarial deed required by

Y paiik before granting loans to agricultural syndicates, as it is costly

rd besides this does not completely answer the purpose for which it w as

-^ended. might, when the member cannot be obliged to remain in the

.jidieate for a definite time, be substituted, in the case of syndicates

ith unlimited joint and several liability, by another document, which,

liile not imposing a heavy charge on the syndicate, would have the same

Mctical iesult
; (2) the loan on pledge, if further secured by the unlimited

, nt and several liabilit5' of an agricultural syndicate, is a better, easier

nd more economical security than even a mortgage, and such loans might

e i^ranted to such associations at the lov\est rate of interest possible at

l’,e
moment.

The Minister's Order ended, by calling on the Governor of the Banco

ir ¥.ipan(i to make it possible that “ the notarial deed required by the

hank before granting loans to the agricultural syndicates of unlimited

omt and several liability be replaced hy a certificate attesting that the

boards of ]\Ianagement have been authorized to contract the loan, on which

i^-itihcate the number of members, their distribution in classes and the

)bject of the loan must be entered
;
and that, w hen the loan is secured on

:>ledge and by the unlimited joint and several liabilit> of the members of

in agricultural syndicate, the interest asked be not higher then 4% and

thit, eventually, tliis percentage may be increased by the ordinary discount

iiaoimt of I % % ’”

« *

The two Orders mentioned above, besides being extremely advantageous

for the moveiUent of rural associations in Spain, have a special importance

as dearly manifesting that the Spanish Government intends to take all

tke supplenlent measures indispensable for the development and ordin-

al’ action of the social organization of agriculture.
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rural baxks and loans on honour in JAP.As

(The Hotokushas or Gratitude Societies).

SOURCES: (i)

Shidzuok.\-ken hOtokush.a tiseki GAJYd {View of the Sitmiion of the Gratitndt

in the Frefeeture of Skidzuoka). Office ot the Interior of the Shidzuoka Prefecture, i.-

II^TOKU murisokt; shuho-kin meis.asho {Detailed Report of the Investment of Sunn -x

mihout Interest in accordance with the Hnioku Rules). Published by the HotokuFr.

-

sha, 1913.

HoTOKU ENjosHA TEIKWAN of ihc Holoku Enfosha). 1900.

Choson hotokusha jigy6 ichi rampy6 (Account of the Business of the Dependent icin:'.*;/

Published by the Dai-Nippon-Hotokusha, 1911 .

HdTOKU EEIKIX TORI-SHIKABE h6kokush6 {Keports on the Investment of the Monev

Grain Deposited with the Society). Published by the Sumga-higashi-Hotokusha, i,,i:

Dai-nippon-ii6tokugakt; yukaihO {Bulletin of the Friends of Holoku). Published by

Dai-Nippou-Hotokusha, 1912.

Dai-nippon-xok\vai-h6 {Bulletin of the Japanese Agricultural Society), May, 1913.

TaishS 2 NEN DO D.AI NIPPON HOTOKUSHA SHUSH! SOKEI y6san {Estimates of jr.

Expenditure of the Dai-Mppon-Hotokusha for the 2nd. Year of Taisho, 1913).

S.AIFUKU (Z.) : Fukoku shokei {The Way of the Nation's Wealth).

Okada (R.) : Musokken-oichi-daiki {The Life of the Venerable Musokken).

Gojin shichihd ari {Our Seven Treasures).

i> Tanzan ronshu {Collection of the Tanzan Discourses).

). Kappo keizai ron {Discourses on Economy in Living).

» Uotoku kyogaku [The Doctrine of Hotoku).

» Hotoku saika dan {Discourses of the Great Disciples of Holoku).

Dai ni kwai junkwai kiko {Accounts of the Journey of the Second Coiifif a ffi

turcs).

1
) Jokofcu shisho {The Good Governor's Guide),

a Hotoku enzetsu hikki {Notes on Holoku Readings).

» Hotoku fukoku ron {Discourse on the Happiness procured for the r

Hotoku).

» Ounchu shoshi setsu ruku of Gifts of Filial Piety in ihc Prucinu-

CHAPTKR I.

GENERAL VIEW.

We must not he surprised to find in Japan social institutioib

responding almost perfectly in their economic and moral

objects with similar European institutions. This is the result o <.i • i *

attitude of the collective s])irit, due to a similarity of enviromneTit.

(i) Several of the books, the titles of which are here given, arc not on sde
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Yjius it is that the rural banks of Japan and those of Onuauy of

type assumed nearly the same forms altlmugh origiia>tipij at

a'iferent epochs and amon.g penph^.s wliose eivilisatio?!, senliTuents

would seem to us at first sight extremely diiteront.

^
I. 'fHE RAIFFESEN BANKS AND THE HOTOKUSHAS.

Wluai, ill 1S49, a year before the foundation '.n' the first Vorschnss-

Raiffeisen, the burgomaster of Wa-ycrbusch, esta>bhsiied the first

at Flaiuiucrsfeld, old Japan, niany years before it was opened
'

'.'•v,*neau civilisation, already ]'.osmssedi organisat <d the ssniekiud,

]iot'>kiisJ!as, iiistituted more than half a centtiry e:irlier.

Iiiir-rL-'Sed by the imhappy situation of their countries, tlu* ]>oveiiy

..S'--.oi;itheinandthedifficultit's of every kind with which tUo unfortunate

..;Strv had to coutead, Xin'mihas, Sontoku Jajxui and Raiffeisen

dedicated their whole lives and all llieiv nelixai a-s, ara'i sacri-

;!e- wliole of their persona 1 fortunes to the holy cause of tlie roge^ier-

, nf tlic niral populations.

h’l'uircd Iw the same generous ini])u]se,s of tiie s<ntl, ]>uth of lliem,

>'-i'.v.:vd in the rigid urinciples of religions asmuodly very diffeieat in

[::.N Hietaidivsics, but still nearly rdlied in their ])raetical morality, they

f, ' I'V fi/iuiding social instil vd ions of lire same type, on the same

\ /, .'.ad nf form differijig very iittR from eaeli oilrer, at ica<^t at ilu' start,

PraiV'U'id alterations have in fact trken place In e^ich, rdtave all in

HUi'Vcreinc, which, transf-n'ined into DarlcJien^kas'^e, Icuc had, in

to adapt themsebes t.) the mc'^scs whicli they have reiada-d in their

m ; I'-rablc expansion, to tibandoa the very liigii ideals of the fonaalers

.•'Vit llu' circumstances of natures less exalted, but just on that account

I, :r hninan.

Tile Raiffeisen Associations have couiOTmed I0 ih.elruest logic, that

Those of to day are the regular and natural fruit of the seeds

V.'. ; u.'.’.g ago by the great idealist. The oak, though not resenibliing the

is none the less the contiauaLi'an. of it.

§ a European banks for loans on honot:k.

ivery d.ry we see new fruits of idc.alism aj^KVir, Such are the banks
' 'ins on honour the Paris Academy of Moral ar.d PoliticiU Science

niviled experts to study.

One of the prize winners in the compelilion r>peiied, M. Oluhe-G'dliard,

'‘'•Td at the followine; cormlusions :

If we keep ”, said he, ” to the theoretical idea of the lorm on honour,
dr or cities p. credit from which all idea of pure charity is
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excluded, we must reserve the beueiit of it for borrowers capable of - .

ing their obligations without being bound by any other security thaM
t’-

own honesty and their aptitude for improving their position.
\Vt

how the object of the loan on honour will be afterwards transfoT-^

It will no longer be granted to the class of workers niomentarilv in IS
'

ulties with the object of helping them over critical moments in

existence, and saving them fiom misery : this class only assists indivi.^-'

possessing the above qualities by way of isolated exceptions. The

customers will have to be recruited amongst the best workers

there will have to be a selection, even more rigorous than that made
people's l)anks, since, the external security being less, the personal seeu'i'-

based on intellectua and moral development, must increase m iri.

portion. ” (i)

It is all, in fact, a question of moral education.

§ 3. Knvikonment in which the hotokushas developed:

THE JAPANESE PEASANTS.

If, as we shall see, the Japanese hofokushas have been able to (K-vlT:

and prosper, in spite of their character of benevolent institutions, i: i

because they found the moral atmosphere necessary for their success.

IvCt us sa> at once that they are societies, which, while their obici'i

is moral improvement, also ha\^e economic ends in the ad\-antao->

which all tlieir niciubers do not directly participate. No one profits;)

them except those whose needs urge them to have recourse to the Societies

They are finally real co-operative societies, which, wdietlicr they mc-iti-.e

volent institutions or not lend on no other security than the hoiioiu "I

the burnjwer. The results obtained by these associations are so satisfactory -

the reader will soon be able to convince himself of it— that we aresurprkJ

into adiuirat on c>f tlw incomparable moral level attained by the memix'n,

though so destitute and miscraljlc! Tt is for us Westerns a real eni^nn.

I^et us try at least to solve it. ;

II is only possible to understand the social phenomena of Japan ;iiut

a profound study of the conditions in which they have developed andtnri'

real causes. We ein])hasize this word real, for, if the study of the sitiiati";;

generally, only presents difficulties of a purely material character, thesri

is not true of that of the causes, with regard to which it is easy to be :n:5

taken It is scarcely jxissible, in the case of the hotokiishas to make a proken;

and careful analysis of these conditions and these causes in a simple snor:

monograph. Let us limit ourselves to what is essential for the consideratitj

of the hotokiishas in the real environment in which they were iiistitntd.

(i) G. Olphe-Galliard. Les Caissts de Prits siit I'honneur. Paris. Giard et

page 164.
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The Japanese peasant differs profoundly from other peasants, esix'ci-

•'v from those of western lands. Simple, sober, honest, straightfor'

jvini. he preserves to-day the real character of the ancient Japanese. A
pithiul

disciple of the Shintoists, he leads a humble life, trustful, and iin-

tviihled ill the presence of the Unknown. A fatalist, like all good (Tricntals,

is not
anxious about the future

; he knows that he must in the first ]ilace

to himself, and his trust in himself will not fail him so h>ng as he

\vorthy. This idea may seem to us somewhat exaggerated, a iittle too

to be true. However it only expresses the simplest truth and who-

rwr knows Japan well knows there is no shadow- of exaggeration in it.

If his mysticism, is, sometimes, rather superstitious, if his morality

[.;iy sdinetimes seem too different from onrs for useful coLiiparisou, it is,

hnwfvei, undeniable that the Japanese peasant is, without exception,

i.eiore all things honest. He would not understand the crafty prudence

•r.'-i the eager greed of the peasants of Balv.ac or I^Iaupassant.

His fatalism, however, is not like that of the Mussulman, inactive and

,:..ithetk ;
Japanese fatalism is a kind of enlightened resignation which, to-

iitiher with the strength to bear the inevitable, gives also courage for

’.hf struggle and the hope of possible impnweiucnt. One must see the

Lipaiicse peasant bent over his rough work in the little ricclield he tends

cirefully as the prettiest garden, watching its slow progress from hour to

one must follow him in his persevering aiul unremitting struggle

a^Liinst all those obscure enemies of his success; worms, snails, insects of

evt-ry kind, and parasitic plants wdiich might deijrivc the delicate stem
Ml a sHKill portion of its iintrinient

;
one must see him at his patient work

ia order to judge, with complete knowledge of the treasures of kindliuess,

:ois;riation and pers stence in his simple and profound cluiracter.

But these are not the only qualities the Japanese peasant ]->,assesses

:

lit has others no less appreciable. Few countries are ravaged so often as

japan by the furious rage of the unchained elements; few^ peasants so

oitta see inundations, typ)hovons und earthquakes, destroy the results of their

hkmi, which should have rew arded them for a whole year of sacri-

r.c(‘ and hope. Not a year p:)asses without these causes |')lunging into the

inest frightful misery thousands and thousands of families and, nnfortm late-

ly. there is no human force that can stand against these disasters, wdiich too

Mteii assume really crushing proportions. It is therefore no wonder that,

"these circumstances, the need of main a 1 aid has taught men a charity

wiBost unknown elsewhere and that mutual assistance has developed in

Ki'ire complete forms than in the West. Uet us add that it has also assumed
I'Urer and more ideal forms and let us also remember that there has been
"oceed for it to change its form as it developed.
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CHAPTER 11.

HISTORICAL SKETCH.

1 . XlXOMIVi SONTOKU; ins DIKE AND WORK.

The history of the origin of the holoktishas ra Japan is i..k:Ui;v:

that of the great Japanese philanthropist, Ninorniya Sonioku.

Sontokii (literally, Venerable Virtue) is the name g-iven to X : ,

Kinjiro after his death by his grateful and devoted compatriots.
,

miya was born in a little village in the province of Sagaini, on Julv yp

of the seventh year of the period Temnei (1791). His family was exo.-i.

poor, and the young vSontoku had to adopt the hard trade i-f v.-.,.

cutter ill order to gain his livelihood and assist his aged mol her r. p.

two younger brothers.

In the day time he went to the forest to do his rougli work
; ia t;,

night when it was not necessary for him to go dowm to the village t :

the wood he had cut in the day, he plaited strawv, of which he mae.e -a-,

or waraji, a kind of sandals in very common use iiinong the Japa'iv'.-

ants. However, this laborious life did not preve-it his devotir.g a: a-

to study. He eagerly cmisccratcd to it his rare leisure-lio-ir-.

at the age of sixteeii he lost his mother, he was taken by frie/Lds ir.l >

family and treated as one of themselves. But soon he was obliged t- ica.

these jieople, and a life of pri\^ations began again for him and lh> v,

really a recommencement of his apprenticeship to poverty. IIi.W':'.

.

his work was not laborious ;
Ins compassion was not conihied to linii-v.:

it extended to his unhappy neighbours. If he suffered, ii ws.s not

realising his own wretchedness but because he was unable to relic\i:y....'

We may find in Sontoku all the devotion, all the self sacriiice utd .b;

:

of Christian charity without, however, the least shado\v of ivi.tji*!

exaltation.

At the beginning of the nineteenth century, there livca in j-;'

a mail of noble sentimcrits, the Prince Okulm, who ardently

improve the moral atid material condition of the people in soitk: r.

For a long lime he had pursued his object without being able to .tU-

it, for want of men capable r)f assisting him m realising Ins ^

the report of the virtues of Ninomiya was already widely spre. nio--

the new apostle was still very young, for he was only twenty lao

Okiibu made his acquaintance, valued him, became attached lO

and decided on making him his associate. The characcer and

of Smitoku \vere the surest guarantee of success. The pnuce u---'

him to study the most efhcieiit means for the rc -establishment

the improvement of morals in the hefs of a younger branch of ue ^

family at Haga, in tlie province of Shimotsuke. Sontoku went "

was not slow to discover the deplorable condition of the coiuivjy
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the Prince a detailed report hi which he considered the matter

from the moral and the material point of view. “ As the material

h^Tt'-cratioii of the country can only be effected by means of its moral

; ..-iticn. we must bc^in with that. But very often moral deterior-

.
iAOjily the effect of poverty which obliges the unfortunate to make

. iTui 'roinii^GS with their consciences cud gives too good an opportunity

-I'.i'trrs and proenrors.

The material pros|>erity of the country and its moral ])urity are there-

. ii.dissolubly connected and tlic (>ne can ne\’cr be attained without

i'cing made in the directitm of the other, vSo wrote Sontoku

i ikaiio and it was on this occasion that he liad an: opportunity of divin-

.. -^he moral and regeneratiw* ffU'ce of the ide;i of co-operation, which he

, ‘t-1 she principle of “ mutual aid and independence ", We shall return

•
t<» the ideas of Sontoku

;
let us coiidiie ourselves for the moment to

;;\vre!/ils in regard to his la.borions and beneficent life.

(>. i-;^.,-eb'ing Sontoku’s icjiort, Okubo with all his heart accepted his

.ad i>egged him to put them in })i-j!.ctice. In 1826, Sontoku sold all

: lie possessed. We must not lie astonished. We shall see later on

Si lUe of his disciples did as mncli. Fm the lunment, he Irotook

to Sakuramaclu- His presence, his tact, his example and kiiidli-

• -riiduced the results lie desired and, in eight years, the conditions of

‘L. omilry aaid the morals of the inhaiiitants were radica.]ly changed.

Tile nows of what vSontoku Inid accomplished soon sjjread througli

ih'-
;
adiiiiraiion and cntlnisiasin oidy served to increase his prestige.

T;ic laoral prineijiles of co-opc;ralion a.nd self denial s[)read gradually

ihe country and reached the poorest villages and those most
! kned in the midst of forests and mountains. They soon became

•i.-oc the treasure of the poor, who saw in them the way to liopc and
' key, ar.d of the ricli, who welcomed them as ^iromisiug hap])iness to the

/ de :i]ul moral health for the country.

.•Vfi{T this the life of Sontoku \vas one per|)etual journey through the
' ast and most unhappy districts. We see him in the provinces of

Wi o and Rikuchu, at Saganii, Snruga, and Izu, effectively collaborating

• • -:;e philanthropic work of Okubo.
In July, 1847, at the age of fifty six, he was called to be a member of

Ji{fknfu (i). Profiting by his new position, he did everything in his

p'AiT to extend the system of loa; a without interest or at a very low rate
- ''rrler to facilitate tlie development of agriculture: this wa.s the economic

of his moral principles. But his work w'is not yet finished.

-H'o 1844 he had been directing the clearing of the land in the

‘""rd'onrhoocl of Nikk6
;
later on, we agaijr find him in various jirovinces

pdK-r he brought his mei=sage of love together with his active and

assistance.

a The Baktifu was the Government of the Shoguns, organized in 1190 by yoritomo
**aamoto.
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All his laborious and varied occupations did not prevent him

devoting himself to study. He found the time to write sixty

on the art of enriching the soil {Fukoku hoho). In 1855, his desire Uj A

good and his love for the peasants called him once more to Imaichi. -

Nikko, where there was a long and very difficult work to be acconipl

in clearing and draining the soil. He was old and ailing, but his
^

was needed : he went. He was attacked by fever, the fever of thi^-

marshes he wished to transform : he struggled energetically for two ye,.’

but his strong constitution was exhausted and he gave way to the

which was to conduct him to the tomb on October 20th., 1857. He iii(S

like a good s(j]dier, on the field of battle, leaving a glorious legacy of ^evar-

ous and fruitful throught.

The death of Ninomiya Sontoku did not arrest the practical apv,’:,;.

ation and development of his ideas.

The number of mutual aid societies increased each year
; a!i!K.y

every village of Central Japan had its little association, a simple fragme: :

a small germ in which the thought of the philanthropist survived : it

not yet the hStokushaoi to-day, but something foreshadowing it. Pn,

the rule of the Tokugawas the law was very severe in regard 1-,

sociations of all kinds : it forbade any kind sc^ciely of more than live mor;

bers : the word association, employed above to indicate the fust

of vSontoku’s disciples, must therefore not be understood in its ordiran

sense. These groups were quite simply communities of persons tiaiu-'

exclusively by uuittial consent and undertaking amongst themselvc- a

observe certain ])rinciplcs of social and moral solidarity. I.^ater on. wlie:'

under the Restoration, the new government allowed the forma timi >

societies of everv kind, hotokushas were formed of the kind we ma\ stwi;

to-day. They continued the tradition of the original thought of vSnntnk

and carried it to a very high degree of perfection in practice. By tliesi-l*

of co-operative societies of Western type, they formed a |ootent group *

purely native character. This rve shall have an opportunity of

later on and we shall then study the reciprocal influences of these

of association on each other.
_ ^

Tct us then add here that, in the twentieth year of Meiji (1887). t..

Emperor Mntsu-Hito decreed the erection of two Shintoist temples

Ninomiyo Sontoku, one of which was built at Odawara, and the othc

quite close to Xikko, just where the generous protector of the nnfortunat

and destitute ended liis life of labour and self denial.

§ 2. The hotoku : its siCtNIFication : its rules.

It would not be accurate to assign a religious basis to the hoiokusii

They originally formed a sort of community of members for

relating to certain exclusively moral principles, called hdtoku

We never find, in the rules, or the reports of the association
'
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r^.qoii to any religious form whatever, if we except the annual visits to

L jonibsand the temples dedicated to Sontoku or the benefactors to whom

[Vt
owe a quite special gratitude. But vve absolnloly must not

,n such
visits any religious tendency, l>ut only a simple triimte of respect

jeceg^ution the associations pay to their benefactors. At most wc

y
H'e in them a manifestation of that Shintoist character, which ins]>ires

manifestation of the Japanese soul. It must not he forgotten that

jo-l'y
e<])eciany, there is no longer ainUhing solemn, or severe or absolute

• die Shintoism of Japan.

It is rather a religion of gratitude and tenderness and, independently

p{ .my loTin of religious wDrkship or any dogma, these sentiments are the

p
v.iral expression of the goodness of the human heart,

The word hdtohi signifies recognition. In that word, we find tlic whole

prJ basis and reason for the existence of the hoiohtshas or gratitude

t^ifties. To explain the tme value of this moral prinei])]o, we shall

p:.:kL- i!<c, as far as possible, of the very words t(^ lie found in tlie interesting

p'.rmldet of the Office of the Interior of the Prefeclure of Shidziioka in

re?:.r-:l to the hoiokushas (i).

The whole doctrine of hofoku may be sunuued u]) in a single phrase :

P return good for good, benefit for benefit, to reward virtue with virtue. That

i<:(i say we must always, in every way acknowledge the benefits we have

received from others. This recognition must, not be limited to simple

p:u]itiisatioii, which, also, would be very often impossible, but must be

tvcr.ded to all our neighbours, even to all nature. A favour nr a jjeuefit,

received from anyone whatever, always obliges us to act virtuously, so

lb 't a perpetual current of kindness and love may l;!e established lictvveen

the most privileged and fortunate and the must unhappy and destitute.

But what are the favours a man can receive and from whence do they

iv^nie? Like the bounty of Nature they are iiifiinite and may be received

[m:ii Nature, from the State, the Sovereign, our ancestors, oar relatives

r.i society. The most important or, at least, those that Sontoku consid-

Ex-dsiich, are those received from the Nation and the vSovereign and they

are those that most impose obligations upon us. But in Ninomiya’s ori-

gh:-] idea of the hotoku, we find no degrees in the diitj^ of gratitude, which
ii always absolute for every \vorthy and virtuous man. Our wffiole being,

‘ilow intellectual, moral or material possessions are gifts, which we owe
to some one. The life given us on earth is a favour from onr parents

;

fortune and our education are favours from our parents and ancestors.

It” material development of all living beings is due to Nature; their moral
^^tvelopment is a benefit received from their parents; tlieir intellectual

i^^^velopment a benefit from society.

Here is a singularly" characteristic text :

“ If we see at every moment
Lou^and of labourers working for us, " writes S<'.)ntoku, “ if countless

B?-iants plough the fields to give us our daily bread, it is to Society we owe

'd ^hidzuoka-ken kotokuska jeseki gaiyo (Account of the hotokushas of the Prefecture
“ Shidziioka,)
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it and to Society we must be grateful. And again man, only
,

is’ man, a crc-atime pritdlegcd in Nature, must be grateful to Natv.r,

is by the i>ractice id virtue he will shmv his gratitude, which „i,
^

render him worthy of his privileged ijosition in Nature.

let lUo add tlial, ia its sini})lcst and pure?!’ expression, Jwlokit
:

realisation i!i :ict of this conception of life.

Tn practice, it is based oo four essential principles : absolute si;:,, -v

indefatigable ei'crgy in labour, the corsciousness of one's dutieo
; -d

spirit of generosity.

(1) Natnre, lire inmost profound essence of all things is a

ati«)n the Supreme Will and the way of salvation emodos

ro<nij,dion of one’s amduct according to nature which is th.' hd;:-;

cxiiiession od Truth.

W(; can only approach it by incans of the most absolute si-..:cT;-v

which is, tlins, the origin and basis of all human duty.
_

(2) Our wealth and rank arc the result (d the indcdaligahk- PI,--

of (uii parents, just as their wealth and rank were derived from thi; an.

of their ancestors : it is therefore by emr wmk, which will one (;s\ c. ;-,

the fortune and nobility of our descendants, we must ackm/vvlL-do.

favours we have received. Our economic conditions always ou-vn

with our work, which is, consequently, a duty we owe to ourn Iwv. i:-'

alas! ti-.u (dteu, ueiliicr toil nor virtue c.\n save us from iiovervy ;
.i-r n:

is whV our absolute duty is to aid each other.

(^) In st<'Oping to assist the unhappy who suffer, the rich am; ; n:

fill (adsmmqult tlmmselvcs of a duty they could not evade without ova:

niisinq rlKfir dignity as men
;
the poor who are the objects of beuelio--

arc not humiliated, for they know that their benefactor is eiaslded i^yti

act in luoportion to the sacrifice he has made.

iq) As regards the spirit od geirerosity, Sontoku did not only oo^-

it in tlie genc-arseiise we are accustomed to attribute to it : he went hm’:a

“ Wc must give up for others, ” he writes, “the benefits atal acn..'

ages we could ciij<fy alone : we must lie able to renounce them.

Thus tlie Prince will renounce them for the welfare of the courU'

the vassal for that of the prince, the son for tliar id his parents, the br
’

for his wife, friends for each other, the young for the old. Kseh m
finds its reason for oxistem'e and every sacrifice its highest coiiipoao:.:

in this sidrit of self devotion and self denial which becomes loyalty i a.

Sovereign filial piety to parents, and chaiii y. benevolence, amd self ^rc^n

for the common good when a]>pl:e(l to tl.ie grea.t humam family.
_ ^ ^

Ninoiniya Sontoku sumnied up his vdiole moral theory n.^ a\a

principks, a^kind of dndecalogiie wlhcli every goiv.l disciple of hoion V-

•

know \)y heart and strictly conform to. We give them here ui^
' fa

^

lation we have made; the firm is, alas! very different from P.*- -y

monumental style in which these precepts are oumessed in tae

language. Still wc have thought best to gi\'e them here 'in cxU‘^^^’’

they form an integral part of the hoioku ed w^hich they are the esw
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f.
-1 tht basis of the model rules of the kotokmhas, of vvhieh we shall

‘V* later. The following are Sontoku’s principles :

"
ist. The existence of parents is a manifestation of the divine will.

:eal. The existence of our material body is due to the }>hysical

,^,,‘.paient of our parents.

'.td. It is from the diligent eonimerce of husband and wife their

Y.-.iiauts derive their existence.

^th. The wealth and nobility of onr p;; rents are due to the real

,.'v:as tendered by our ancestors.

3 tli. We derive onr wealth and nobility from 1 he treasures of heroism

•
: vir-ne of our parents.

6th. Our descendants will derive their wenltli aa.id their no!)ility

oiir diligence in our work.

;th. The duration of our physicad life depends on onr clothing,

a.; ..vid; dwellings.

Sill. Our clothing, food and dwellings dejicad up(ai the condition

tkdds, rice field.s and forests.

Qtli. The condition of the fields, neetiedds, Lia.d iarasts is an immediate

H'qatucc of the assiduous toil of the lahoniers.

loih. This year's clothes and food deiiend on last year’s harvest.

nth. Next year's clothes and food de^pend on the conditions of this

: ^ Inirvost.

T-atli. Ivet tlie days, the inontln- and the yc‘ars pass, lint Jiever forget

hoiohu iiriiiciples.

CHAPTER III.

THE HOTOKVSHAS.

i T Thhir organization and thkir means of action.

\Vc InD'e already given some indication of the origin of the hotoku^ha^,
' we have also remarked that, liefore the beginning of tlie Meiji era..

:.:y could only be purely moral a>soci:hioiis, exerting nn authority,

G'n than the influence of the members upon each other, and this was
•Tw'y arbitrary and subject to no control.

h is not till the years follow!; \g the restoration of the Mikado’s

-di'Nity that wc find hotohi^has legally constituted in their present form.

T’nc rules of the hoiokmhas now existing differ slightly in different

p.'s l.mt all the societies in their general constitution follow the teaching

flic Master. This is true both in regard to the special independent
‘•NiiLter of these societies and the various kinds of busine-ss they conduct,
to.vcver, the object tlicy set before themselves is essentially the same in

-roes; the improvement of the conditions of public morality, the increased

’•wiltnral or industrial production of their members, the extension
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and improvement of agriculture and industry, the encouragement
r,f ...

works of public utility, the relief of the poorer members.

This manifold action is exercised in various ways, that may be grr,’..,.;

as follows

;

ist. By the distribution of prizes to those members who have>hr,^^

themselves deserving by their great sagacity and diligence in agTicniv>

by some courageous and dimcult action, or by exemplary conduct
;

2nd. By the grant of assistance to members victims of misfomr^

disasters, accidents etc.

3rd. By the monthly assembly of ordinary meetings of

ill which the most suitable means for best carrying out the precepts of

Master are studied. Tn these meetings very often readings are give:

or lec'turcs delivered on matters of religion or morals, or on questions cor,,

nected with agriculture, industry, the utilisation of water, land, manvrs

etc. The lectures and readings are generally given by one of theBii:::

of Management, by one of the most influential members of the associ'itir,;

or even by one of the teachers engaged for the purpose.

Sometimes, the members are allowed to discuss freely on all niattor

of general interest, so as to make all, as far as possible, acquainted with tb

important and practical questions.

4lh. By holding a general meeting once a year, in which the n:\inc

of the members deserving of special rewards are published as an exainv!

for all. On this occasion, also some distinguished personages are invite

to s|)eak.

3th. By endeavouring to maintain among the members the serr.;

meats of self denial, solidarity, and mutual aid, which form the ftinb

mental l)asis of the hotoku, Bor this purpose, the members

to accumulate their savings and pay them over to the Society, and ]t(

their superfluous wealth at its disposal in order to permit it to grant la -

without interest nr at very low interest to the dependent societies or t

niembers engaged in industries of public utility.

§ 2. The funds of the societies : their investment.

The capital of a hoiotokusha, generally called hotokukin consist?. :

a rule, of three parts : Dodaikin (the main capital)
;
zenshukin (donation?

Kanyukin (supplementary revenue). We must observe that the tianslatr

we have given of these words is only very approximate, as the reail*

will be able to see for himself from the following explanations, (i)

:

Principal Funds. —• The principal funds (dodaikin) are meant

serve as the economic basis of the society and are derived, generally, fro

the contributions of members (entrance fees) and donations made by spec-

(i) Doda'ikin means literally : money (accumulated as a) mound
;

fenshukin

:

nios*

from a virtuous source
;
kanyukin: money added to revenue.
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I
«Sometime5 the Central Society jrrants some nf the dependent

^.-etie?
certain amount to form or increase their according to

» !,;.n^t.iuces. Finally, to the principal funds are added those amounts

Ij^Mrewers, simple members or adherent societies, that have obtained

,.v without interest, are ])ound to give the Society as a mark of gratitude.

rctin''.ing all the loan. Generally, this additional amount, given i\s

vdciA'c of gratitude {g^enjokin), is equal to a proportion of the annual

.ijhiieiit paid.

'

The dodaikin may in no case be returned to the donor. (Generally,

i^rincipal funds are only used for the grant of loans, but they may be

n,v>l in a bank or used for the purchase of public securities or land. The
on them is utilsed for the grant of prizes to members who have

f.^.,idly distinguished themselves in their work or by their conduct,

, for donations under the name of succours or encouragements

, ‘IT more needy members. Sometimes part of the interest is also used

,T the 'onstruction or the repair of country roads, canals, bridges, dykes etc.

rih: clearing the land. The working expenses of the Society as well as

|v- f]( (nations made to ]:)enevolent associations are paid out of the interest

- tju‘ dodaikin.

Donations. — The zenshukin is generally made up of amounts ]nnd

.ihnitarily or compulsorily by members. These amounts are for the

li st ])ait derived from the personal sardiigs of members out of the revenue

Stained by their extraordinary labour. It is, doubtless, the exclusively

hi!.anthropic and generou.s nature of these donations which give,s the

htv special character of mutual associations to the hoiokushas.

According to the original regulations of the hotokushas, tlic zcnshUkin

•>u!(l never be returned to the donor during the period of the society’s

C'tence. The Dai-Nippon Hotokusha and its dependent assoei^itions

'• rot conform to this rule. These societies have fixed their assessment

r donations at lo yen (25 fr.) at an annual interest of 5 %. Horvever,

•L-ii the amount of the donation amounts to 100 yen, half can be re-

inied to the donor, even before the subscription list for the formation of

Society is closed.

In these provisions which would seem somewhat strange in our countries,

C' ’.nust only see measures adopted to encourage the generosity of the con-

'"'Utors, who, ultimately, end by investing their money at a rate |acrhaps

'.ghtly lower than the banks give, but under a much simpler form, above
lor the inhabitants of rural centres remote fr.')m the branch offices of

‘t credit institutions or sa\’ings banks.

The Dai 'Nippon Hoiokiisha and its dependent societies also differ form
other societies in regard to the method of investing the zenshukin.

Their rules allow them to utilise these donations for the grant of loans
’ ‘’lumbers or branch offices presenting applications for the purpose of

taring their land, improving roads, forming a working capital for om-
J^Tcial purposes, or for covering the costs of manuring, sowing etc., whilst

societies, all this expenditure is met out of the supplementary

[kanyiikin].
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The associations not depending upon the Dai Nippon

use the donations for purposes of ])roi)agar,da and crccuragenunr, .
*

the same proportion as they do the interest on the main capital. \-

case, for the grant of loans to nicnibcr?, the associations oi ly ..

vested moneys, when the costs of euccuragenient a]:d propagand;: ],

once paid. We must observe that in the matter of the in\'e?tnk:: ..

funds the Dai Nippon Hvtoknsha has deviated slightly from tiie If.;-..-
!'

original s]>irit of the Master'.s rules, in which it is laid down thiu, y-,.
•

must be exclusively iruidc out of the sujvplementary reven.ue.

But it is not difficult to nnderstand that the increase of the t no - . . .

e(l to members was a sine qua non of the ihvelopment of the

ami that absolute obedience to vSoiitoku’s rules had r.e:essu,n''y
,

,

way to the etoiiomic requirements of the societies.

Ill all these cases the zensh^kin, which is a kind of worki

•

can only be lent to meniljcrs or branch societies under the iolViwi -;/

and for the following ends :

1st. Encouragement loans grunted by vote (jf the memlien’ inc'.
•

2nd. Loans granted to memheis engaged in trade,

agriciilturc, who have expressed the desire of contracting a •

improvement of their business situation
;

3rd. Loams granted to members suffering from misfoniuo

accide!it.s (hoods, fires etc.),

Siipplemeuiary Revenue. The kanyukin has really tlie eli

of a sa.virigs depc^sit, It consists of the total deposits of lUenilH.- ? u

pay into the Society a portion of their pro tils. This money is

returned to the depositors on their leaving the Society. This 'ir

mentary revenue forms, as we have said already, the capital tliv koiohy

utilise for the grant of loans to members, or adherii'g ass<.)ci".lL;'

Sometimes this is divided and then used forspecud [nn, ' -

it then receives the most various riames. Tims we find special in..'.-

the purchase of land, houses, seeds, manure etc. When trie occasu a 1

sents itself, these funds are employed on the purchases for wluclitnty

set apart. For example, in the S^igiyama Hotokusha, we find speci.-^

for the eultivudioii of oranges and lemons, the rearing of sdkw-u’c.s

oven a s]iecial thrift fund, called ydsonkin (literalhq money for {h: ly.;

ehildixai). And again the Society provides for the necessary step:^

taken in cases of famine, earthquake, floods, or other disa.sters, and wi Ir

object it collects every year a certain qnanthy of cereals and otur;" .

which it does not leave in its warehouses, but, in ordinary tiin'r'.

without charging interest to those of its inemliers who, in coj.scqrn;e

some disaster, (hid themselves without food. These loans are gfna-r

repaid in kind at harvest time.

Wt ha\^ thus given our readers a brief sketch of these special J'liu-

associations which, while their economic constitution presents C'-tf

astonishing, are none the less surprising examples of kindline??, c.o.

and human solidarity.
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the cud of this short study on the hdtohushas we give in extcnso

oi one of them. The reader will thus be able to form a more

'..."ae i^lea of the constitution c'f these societies. In the fitregoing

v< in f''’-*'-'-
ha\'e had to limit ourselves to a general outline of

so as to include all the various classes of associations under

(1, though, us we have already had occ'.isioii to observe, there are

.'o.k-ml-le differences between tin in.

rales we give in the A’pjremlix are ihost* of the Hotoku Enjosha,

:,i die largest central societies now exist iiig in. the prefecture of Sbid-

Tlrese rules, which have licen ajiproved by the ^linister of the

vs.ji'c published on June 19th. of the j4th. year of Meiji (1901), in

, Lxce rvith article 38 of the Civil Code (1).

§ 3. Ckntrau aap br.vaCfi societies.

h ihe provinces where tlic silualion is riiosi favrairable to their devel-

:

; the Hotoknshas have C'^tablished a regular sysl.cni of a'^socialions

‘.'av-j pvpes : central associations {Jionslui)
;
branches {bun^^ha) and local

,v:x- i/lid or shisha). This oigc.r/.izrdion lias the great advantage of

; vAi; t^ic societies to keep in iminediaie and direct contact with the

-if’]' of the localities, even, those most remote from the centres of

;v importance. The costs of edministration, which are almost nothing,

i cnveixd, .uviag to the great po])iilari1.y of the assoeiations which

c .'.let') live and acc<nnv)lish their iiiission of charity, above ail with

: h'-;p of the donations they very frequently receive.

We Irm-e, thus, in the prefecture of Shidzaioka, six large ci'iilral as-

c U'r.a, v.'li li, at the end of 1900, 509 local societies. Wlicn it is observed

: i'.'i i8qS the number of these associatio'-rs was only 183, we see that the

•"brit : of the Hotoknshas has not diminished and that the laws on co

/.ntiw A-cieties (of European type) ha\-e had no ill effect on the develop-

n:a ci these associations. It must bte furllmr obserx’cd that the hoto-

aaT'i arc really spreading in a surprisi'-'g way; to form riii ide:i of this,

s eroi.igh to note th:iL the number of communes in the prefecture of

n'T’ir'ka is 3.:t2, mv:l there are, as we have seen, 509 holoknshns: there,

n ::mm ra;r therefore ho simp;rised if lire loc,:! S(x'icties generally are very

•or •:^«i few Tuendiers
;
we must r.ot forget that the hotolmshas

iiitimded to bec('m.o, powerful credit institutions, Init are essentially

''a.^Viit associations for the assistance of the unfortunate and the de-

Article 38 of the Civil Code reads as follows :
" The mles of societies with legal persoa-

-t? can only be pas.sed or amended by a vote of at least three fourths of the members, except

'
provided for in the rules themselves. Any amendement ot the rules must be ap-

tiy the Prefect, and only then has legal force ”,
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stitute out of the trifling resources of individuals who are not capi*-

but themselves poor, and very often only temporarily in i)05ses5ir,.'’

some small savings.

A really very restricted area is therefore an essential character-.^

of the hdiokushas : if they became important financial association^

would necessarily lose their character of benevolent societies and

the more general type of the Western co-operative societies.

§ 4. Some statistical data.

We may, therefore, now give some statistics of the hotokusha^ oi

prefecture of Shidzuoka, without fear that the reader will consider the:

insignificant.
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We give below some figures showing the situation of each large

on January ist., 1911.

Number
Central Societicf

of
and Branches

Memberg

Dai Nippon hOtokusha , ^, 05 ^

Branches 10.982

Suraga-higaaUi hotokusha . ^ i .P

Branches i »394

Suruga-nishi hdtoktisha 463

Branches 60

HOtoku-cnjosha 30

Branches 2,586

Hflhon-sha 77

Branches 796

Shidzuoka hdtokusha . . 15

Branches 81

I yen = frs 2,58 ;
1 kokn =» i hi. 8.

Capital

(yen)

\iiioimt of Rice

Deposited
Amount

nent
Bor;o»;i

(;««

180,889.99 2.134-94^ 52, 05.},.^.^
1

465.717.09 56-25 191,7.46,30 40,';'.- •

6,2 2 1..13 307.27 4 . 4 '^3 -oO

63,666.6.,9 — 40,709.18 480 s

12,497.10 12,497.10

7.729-3^ 17.20 5,742.42

5,271.90 4,151.90 in Cf.

143.547-67 174-44 104,876.75 5 ,

0 -..

2
. 334-90 r,54o.oj on-:'

71,109.25 237.10 47,535.31

35^-«5 199 -9'-

I/J 43-54 16.00 561.88 -

Although the above figuits are too general and not sufficnai : -
..

complete study, they enable us to observe two highly iniporteat

the development of the hotokushas, far from being a,rrested by the ecoen:::’'.'

ohanges, of a social and let us say moral, character, that followed the Rv^t-

ation, has in some degree benefited by the new situation and Iilv' raj :

progressed. We may even observe that, in spite of the foundat'!

co-operative societies of Hnropeau type, the hotokushas haw cno:.-."-

to extend themselves and, in onr opinion, this extension will not -

least as long as the Japanese peasant preserves those sentiments < I U"-'' ••

self denial and disinterestecliicss which are to- day his most salicr.t qua:--'

and on which, without dould, nintual riSS<;)ciations of the hoickusl:^’

may be based.

But as we have, spoken of the relations between the

the co-operative societies, we think it will be advisable to add u

on the snbji ct.
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^ 5. The h6tokushas and co-operative societies.

\Ve might, at first sight, suppose that the two types of societh s must
absolutely unconnected with each other, on account, above all of

.^
(S^eiitial differences separating tbem. Ip fact the hotokushas have only

limited economic value, above all when considered in relation to the

v-niihc development of the whole country. It is rather from the moral

'j jooial point of view these small associations have an importance no

observer can deny. In fact, not only do the hotokushas exert above

1 j highly important social control ovn the simple peasants but tliey

are a p owerful incentive urging the members and even the popul-

-yns merely in immediate contact with them along the path of virtue,

self denial and philanthropy, This is in fact the practical ideal

lai’cd by Raiffeisen, which our Banks for loans on honour attempt to

./iise amidst so many difficulties. It is finally the best witness the

aOa'.iesc peasant can bring forward in his own favour.

co-operative society is another matter.

It is found m Japan amongst the merchants and manufacturers and

Veil among peasants of a somcwliat higher class, whose morality differs

ule from that of the corresponding classes in Europe, but completely

run that we have described in speaking of the very po(n and sometimes

e^titute peasants from among whom, as a rule, the nieinlx-rs of the hoio-

are drawn. The members of the co-operative societies arc hindered

y
a number of anxieties very often due to necessities of an economic cliar-

cter and by selfish sentiments and the desire of personal gain from devel-

the ideal principle of human solidarity, self denial and virtue which

' :hc essential condition of the existence of the hotokushas. We may
hiefore say that the same conditions which have placed such serious

ibEacles in the way of the development of banks for loans on honour in

ain-pe rvould present themselves in Japan, if it were attempted to institute

Mkiishas on a large financial basis enabling them to compete with the

:f)-'’|jerative societies. There waiuld first be a change in the kind of busi-

transacted by the societies and above all there would be an imprssi-

of immobilising Erge amounts of capital which would prevent too

a grant of loans not at mterest
;
that is to say they would not only

* 'obliged to deviate from the Rules of the Master, but the society would

^ by losing all its essential moral and mystical character. The type

customers would next change : it would no longer be the poor peasant

^bonnuld have recourse to the new hoiokusha, since he could no longer

py the entrance fee which would be too high for him, nor the interest on

it would be the small merchant, th^* small shopkeeper, the smad
i^^-Hifacturer, and small agricultural land holder, who would become mem-

the exclusion of the former ones. With such members would it

possible to think of loans on honour ? W'^ d( not in any way wish
‘Otiirow doubt on the probity of the Japanese merchants, manufacturers
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and landed proprietors. However, it is difficult not to admit a priofi<.

the uncertain conditions of industry and trade, the necessity of credit

often out of proportion to the real resources of the borrowers,

temptation to speculate so frequent in J apan as every where else

render very hazardous the economic situation and stability of a

which, while addressing itself to such a public, offered to grant loari
'I

honour under such dangerous conditions. And then? The natural

logical conclusion wcmld be : in view of the difference between the pui;^'

the environment, the objects and operations of the hdtokushas and

co-operative societies, the two types of society may freely live

thrive beside each other without creating difficulties for each

and above all without entering into competition with each other.

Unhappily this cx^nclusion is only correct up to a certain point

In the large towns and even in the centres where commerce and

dustry are fairly well developed, the two forms of society, appealing
eavi:

to an absolutely different public, have been able to live freely without

tion. Still we may observe that in these towns and these centres the:?

are hardly any hotokushas
;
the co-operative societies thus have the W:t

quite open for their development. For the same reasons, it is quite othc

wise in the small inland villages, where co-operative societies w :’:

have had no inducement to develop nor any possibility of dir.j

so : the hofokushas have remained there absolutely predominant. But

the spread of co-operative principles in Japan has been very rapid,

as has been the case with every progressive movement; co-operativt

societies have not been slow to multiply even among the rural

ation inhabiting centres as remote as possible from the large town?, and,

consequently, to come into direct contact with the natural custoiat:?

of the hoiokushas. In spite of the difference of the ends pursued and ri

the customers to which the two classes of society appealed, a certain ar;.-

agonism was not long in manifesting itself, as we must rememkr here

the hotokushas are not exclusively banks for loans on honour, but, in the hr?t

place perhaps, missionary societies the object of which is economic improve-

ment by means of the observance of certain moral principles. The co-op

erative principle is, without doubt, far more utilitarian. The spirit of mut':-

ality sees in the co-operative society an excellent means for general improve-

ment through a series of individual advantages. It is, in fact, the poss-

ibility of indirect or immediate profit that induces the peasant to beconre

a member of a co-operative society, and it would be slightly ingenuous to

imagine that in his decision he is principally inflm need by love of hi?

hour. The contrary may be affirmed in the case of the hotokushas. h

precisely the purest sentiment of self denial, self devotion, philanthropy.

compassion for the wretched, which urges the Japanese peasant to join tee

gratitude associations ; he knows that he can gain no personal adavantr.ge,

except in the case of his being himself in misfortune, or desiring to

some work of public utility, but not of a class which would bring

a direct profit.
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the diSeience of the two types of association must then produce

fiction
and even real antagonism. If the Japanese Government understands

^ fhe advantages
the national economy may derive from the development

,{
co-operative societies, it is also perfectly aware of the enormous importance

if the
moral idle of the hotohushas. Dr. Teizo Ito, Head of a Division in

]je
Department of Agriculture and Commerce at Tokio, and one of the

3ost active and influential members of the Dai Nippon Nokwai, (Japanese

^ricultural Society) has recently said :

"The Japanese Government sees with great interest the spread of

tie
co-operative societies, but it also follows, with an interest certainly

'0 less great, the work of the hotokushas. There is, it is true, some ant-

igoiiisni between the two types of association, but, in the first place, this

Jitatronism is rather apparent than real, and then it is exclusively limited

„ those localities where the economic and agricultural conditions cause the

wo tyi)es of society reciprocally to invade each the other's field. Unhappily,

;he general interests of the country are such that the Government can only

follow a strictly neutral policy; it endeavours, it is true, as far as possible,

;o assist the development of the co-operative societies, which can in no

ivay injure the prosperity of the hdtokuskas, but it also endeavours not in

wav to disturb the highly moral action of the.se latter. Thus, the civil

ttrsonality of the hotokushas has been recognised (it was the surest means

[0 guarantee them against any surprise, while leaving them their inde^jend-

?nce and spontaneity, which are among their most remarkable qualities),

ind, again, the Government authorities never fail by their presence or

bv that of their delegates to give official sanction to all the ceremonies,

readings, and lectures, initiated by the hotokushas.

"

[To he continued).
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TO CO'O PE R- Vri ( )N AN1 ) ASSOC! AT ION.

(iURMANV,

Zehs Jahke Deutsche IiANDwirtschaftliche Genossenschaetschule, mit ausschuj-fs

dem Jahrcsbcricht fiir das Schuljahr 1915-1914. {Ten Years of the German

Co-operative School, the Report- for the Scholastic Year, 1913-1914). German Aijrau.’

tural Co-operative library, Published by the National Federation of German Agriculture;

Co-operative Societies, 23rd. volume. Berlin, 1914. 64 pp.

As a result of the great progress made by agricultural co-operau.:,

above all in Germany, a greater demand is beginning to make itseli’ iV-.

for employees for the management of co-operative societies. In order ti...:

such employees may be able to perform the duties incumbent on them, tluy

must have a whole store of special knowledge they could scarcely

otherwise than by practice. Rut, in proportion as the field of co-opeiati t

has enlarged, the position of the employees of the co-operative snCetir^

has increased in importance, and the need of founding special inAdtui>':v

for their instruction and improvement is felt more and more. In such

ations the principal part must naturally be taken by the federations. '.A

duty of which is to direct and supervise the co-operative movemeat.

Among the schools started, tlie most important is without df-nl.t the

Deutsche iandwirtscJmjiliche Genossenschaftsckule (German AgriciilUira. 0.-

operative School) . It was founded by the Reichsverhand dt^s dvulschen /-o:.:-

wirisckaftlivhen Genossenschajfen (National Federation of German Agricul-

tural Co-operative Societies) in 1904, and consequently it has now bctirA’- r^-

ing for ten years. It is for the occasion of its tenth anniversary the v'.r.ut

before us has been published. It contains a complete account of the

of the school and of the results attained by it as well as a detaileo rep-c.

of the last scholastic year.
_ k

At first, the object of the institution was to make it possible

employees occupied in co-operative work and others desirous of

themselves for situations in the service of the co-operative agneu -
federations or central banks or in the ordinary co-operative societies 0-:^

ceive systematic instruction and be perfected in the theory an

of every branch of co-operative work.
.

The first course lasted from September 19th. to

that is to say five weeks, and was attended by 41 pupils, of w om

already employed in co-operative societies. In 1905 the term 0 e
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proloage<i to six months
;
the greatest importance was in fact given

M the
preparation of the younger empl03''ees and the aspirants to

,
tioiis in the co-operative societies and it was necessary to handle the

more thoroughly for them. For these lialfyearly courses, in fact,

'
V’i^^tic methods of instruction have been adopted.

""

In addition to the regular course, from the 2ud, to the 27th. J uly, i()o6.

g. vlvanced course was given, to enable employees already habituated to

L‘0-opeiative work to extend their technical knowledge and enlighten them

regard to the most recent progress and discoveries made in connection

agricultural co-operation. Besides this, between September 20th. and
series of lectures was given for the benefit of the older cm-

y^vees of the co-operative societies entrusted with the management of

'.-C.ii'.ijations, honorary members of the co-operat i\^c societies, professors of

.orH-uUuTC and employees in legal and administrative offices. These
courses and special courses were intended to be resumed [)criod-

b'.liy, but it has not \et been possible to carry out the idea.

The ten courses at the school have been attended by altogether

::y pupils. Of these, 224 were employed in co-operative societies while

n ot the 451 were foreigners.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND,

PRICE (L- U-) Co-operation and Co-partnership. I/indon (undated) : Collins (The Nation^

library)- 8vo. 264 pp.

This little book forms one of a series of books treating in a popular

:n:,iiuer economic and social questicjns of the day. It is divided into two
ti rts, in the first of which the author discus'-^es the problems which the co-

Mative and co-partnership systems were devised to solve and indicates

•t'w, in some respects, they have failed to fulfil the hopes of their original

P'-motors. In the second part the author outlines the positive achieve-

incns of the movement in Great Britain and Ireland.

''^IILIAMS (ANEimiN) : Co-partnership and Profit-sharing. London (undated) : Williams and

‘^'brgatc (Home University Library). 8vo. 256 pages,

Ihis is similar in character to the lx)ok just noticed, but it deals with

limited subject. Mr. Williams, however, does not cimfine himself

United Kingdom, but describes co-partnership and profit-sharing

'--uprises in France and America. He discusses the relations of co-

^^rtaership to trades unionism and to co-operaHoii and its influence in the

of capitalism.
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ITALY.

CAS.ALINI (Or, >L^Rio} : Co-op<razione e mutualita agraria {AgrtcuUurel Co-opfraiv,^ 5^

Mutuality), Como, Printed by A. Bari, 1914 67 pp.

In this little manual, one of the Popular Science series issued by tli«

Italian Federation of People’s Libraries and the Library of the PeopV;

University of Milan, the Author shows in a simple and clear manner howtlit

various kinds of co-operative and mutual agricultural societies in Italy aie

formed and work. The paragraphs in which he speaks of the influence of

political parties on the development of the modern co-operative movement

and of the importance of co operation for the small farmer are specially

noteworthy.

CAMPARINI (T^inGit and UUSCELLONI (Alfrepo) ; Manuale per le latterie Appunti di

legislazione, amininistrazione, contabiUtd {Handbook lor Dairiss. Notes on

Management and hoakkeping). Reggio Emilia, Printed by Riocardo Bondavalli ir.r

244 PP

This manual published by the National Union of Co-operative Dairy

Societies, gives a systematic summary of legal, administrative and book-

keeping matters for the benefit of the dairy societies. Their ca.'^y and

popular style and the accuracy of their statements has enabled the

authors to perform their task in an entirely satisfactory way.

CANEVAZZI (R ). Co-operativt; per la produzione avicola i Poultry Improvement Co-rfem '

Societies). Catania, Bntliato, 1974, 68 pp.

After some information on the existing condition of the industries

in connection with farmyard produce in Italy, the author gives exairple^^

from foreign countries, especially Denmark, Great Britain, France ant

Germany to show how very advantageous it would be for Itah

encourage the formation of Poultry Improvement Co-operative Societies
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GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

MU'rUAL FIG INSURANCE IN ENGLAND AND WALES.

OFFICIATE SOURCES :

i2 Co-operative Insurance of Pigs (containing awo Model Rules tor Pig Clubs).

Board of Agriculture and F:sheric5. I.ondon, 1914.

seGcide Book of the Friendly Societies Registry Office (Annual). I,ondon.

:nTAL INSURANXE OF X,IVE STOCK. I^eaSetNo. Z 2 I of the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries.

Loudon, 1909.

HEDON' Pig Clur, In the Journal of Ike Board of A 'riculiure, October 1912. 1.ondon.

v-rEKATioN IN Agriculture in 1912. In the Board of Trade Labour Gazzette, May, 1914.

London.

>ortRATivE agricultural Societies in the United Kingdom. In the Journal of the Board

A :ricuiiitre, May, 1910. I^ondon.

jREkTON .AND OvERBURY PiG CLUB. In the Journal of the Board of A!:,ricuUure, Na. 3, June,

:vi2. hondon.

!:oel Rules for a PiG Insurance Society. In the Journal of the Board of A^,ricuUure^

S'), ri, February, 1914. I,onfloti.

li Ciu'ts IN England .and Wales in 1910. In the Journal of the Board of Agriculture,

So. June, 1512, lyondon.

Insurance Clubs in 1911, la the Journal of the Board 0/ No. 8, Nov,, 1912.

London.

’*5 Insurance Clubs in 1912. In the Journal of the Board of A<encul!ure, No. 8, Nov., 1913,

I'oidon.

Development of Agricultural Co operation in Great Britain. In the Journal of

‘'u Bwrd of A-;riculture, No. 7, Oct,, 1912. hnndon.
f'JsH.AN'DtN Hand Pig Club, Spalding. In the Journal of ike Board of A'-riculture, Decern-

1913- London.
^2 Man'agement of a Pig Club, In the Journal of the Board of Agriculture, February, 1913.

London.

^EttANT) High Bridge Pig Club, Spalding. In the Journal of the Board of AqricuT

“’^*1 March, 1913. London.
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UNOFFICIAL SOURCES:

Wolff (H. W.) : Co-opcrauon in Agriculture, P. S. King & Son. London, 1912.

Stopford (E. a.) : Co-operative Live-Stock Insurance. In the Journal of the Board

culture, November, 1910. London.

The Suttertos, Algarkirk, Fosdyke and Wiotoft PigClub, In Co-operation in A:nc<4.^„

November, 1912. London.

Wilson (Sir James, K.C. S. T.): The Co-operative Insurance of Live-Stockin England and

In the Jourml of the Roy^l Statisiical Society, January, 1914- Loudon.

'TysoE Pig lN3UR.\NCE Society. In tn Agriculture, February, 1913. Loulol

Introduction.

While in Great Britain and Ireland many forms of agricultural orga:

isation have been developed by means of the work of a propagandist bocy

established for the purpose, societies for the mutual insurance of livest%

came into existence spontaneously and have spread from village to vilk^

without being promoted by any central organization. It is more thas

:

hundred years since such societies were first formed, for we find that a;

Mawdesley in Lancashire a mutual cow insurance society existed in
;

Of Societies for the insurance of pigs alone the earliest society registere:

under the Friendly Societies Acts, and still in existence, is that of Languon:

in Lincolnshire which was regnstered in 1859. In view of the facts that rt

gistration under those Acts is not compulsory, that societies so registeic

number about 3 % only of the total number of pig insurance societies, a:

that legislation of the controlling type of the Friendly Societies Acts i? nc

introduced unless and until societies have already sprung up and requ;:

advice and supervision by a Governmental department, it is clear ihatp:

societies, too, are by no means of recent origin.

If their history is lengthy, the necessity for the insurance of the ovn

ers of pTgs against loss by their premature death from accident or (V.si-a!

is plain when one learns that the total number of pigs in England and W.l

was 2,496.670 in 1912, and 2,102,102 in 1913. Further, in 1908-9 eb..

4,400,000 pigs were sold off the farms of GreatBritain at an aggregate i d

of about £14,350,000, i. e. an average price of about £3 - 55 -
p-r pig, 'vhi.

for the same period of 1908-9 it was officially reckoned that of pigs on 1;

ings of above one acre in extent the death-rate was 7 per cent. (includ:i

young pigs born during the 12 months).

The risk of loss of valuable property is thus considerable. Whr.t me

ures have been taken to lighten the weight of this loss by ms'.ra^

Very few, apparently (except in the case of loss by fire) ,
for it has recent

}

officially estimated that (loss by fire again excepted) only some 2 %
by insurance in Great Britain generally; and it would seem from a stw

of the figures that the percentage would only be very slightly

England and Wales. Of this proportion practically all seems to be

by such societies as are the immediate object of this article.
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^ I.
Comparison between commercial insurance companies

AND MUTUAL insurance SOCIETIES.

It
perhaps be well at the outset to explain some of the essential

i^lerences
between the working of the ordinary commercial companies

conduct this class of business and that of the typical mut-

pig insurance society or Pig Club as it is called. The Journal of the

l-jird of Agriculture for June, igi2, in this connection says : “The large insur-

uce companies, which deal with the insurance of live stock, generally

haige a premium of 5 % on the maximum amount payable on the death

t i fattening or store pig, and 7 V2 % iu the case of a breeding sow or

oar, and this premium does not cover the risk of death from fire or lightning,

sually they refuse to insure pigs under six months old, and one company

t least decUnes to insure pigs unless horses or cattle are also insured,

he Clubs generally insure any pig over nine or ten weeks old. If, instead

t insuring co-operatively, the members were to insure their pigs indiv-

iuallv with one of these companies for a sum which might in any case

mount to £ 5, they would have to pay a premium of at least 5s. a year, which

fjiild not cover so many risks as are now covered by their average pay-

lentsof 2 s. per annum

.VrEA op operations and MEMBERSniP OF PIG INSURANCE SOCIETIES.

By far the greater portion of pig insurance, then, is carried out by Pig

lubs and this insurance is cheaper than that of the ordinary commercial in-

uiance company. What exactly is a Fig Club ? It usuallyconsists of a

mall number (generally 30 nr 40) of men in somewhat poor circumstances,

welling in a small area, usuall}^ one or two neighbouring villages, who have
jimed tliemselves into a society for the common object of mutually in-

iiiing themselves against loss resulting from the death due to disease or

ccident of any pig of theirs insured with the society.

A few quotations from the Journal of the Board oj Agriculture will

-uieate, better than any further description
.
the class of persons who com-

"'Se >uch societies. Thus, in the October issue of 1912, in an article on the

^ledon Pig Club started in 1875 for
'

' the insurance and relief of the members
no may have the misfortune to lose a pig we read; “The Club now

of 90 members, most of them working men, though it also includes

or tw^o small farmers, builders and other villagers.... The affairs of

'Ociety are managed by a Committee of ten nieiiibcrs, almost aU work-

several of whom are employed on the railway. There are three

‘isttes, of whom two are iun-keepers and one a builder. The president

^ pork-butcher, and the secretary, to whom much of the success of the
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Club is due, is a market-gardener. The accounts are audited by the
static*

master and the post-master ”

.

Again, the same Journal, in the issue of March, igi3 , writing oftv

Welland High Bridge Club, which is unregistered, says that it has been t
existence since 1897, and now consists of 48 members, mostly working

about half of them being employed on the railway. Only persons reside*

within two miles of the headquarters of the club are accepted as memberi

Again, the June issue for 1912, writing of the Kemerton audCH-^!

bury Club, says

:

" It now consists of 86 members, most of whom belong to the labou-.

ing. class : but it also includes a baker, poHceman, engine-driver, build^

glazier, blackniith and coachman. It insures 112 animals, of which 6 art

breeding sows and the rest store pigs kept for fattening purposes”.

Once more the same /ourmil in its survey of Pig Insurance Clubs ia

1911 says, in its issue of November, 1912 :

“ Almost all these Clubs (le-

gistered and unregistered) consist chiefly of working men and have b«n

started spontaneously without any help or impetus from outside. Each

village has worked out its own ideas in the matter, so that there is a great

variety in the rates and rules adopted.
”

§ 3. Statistics of pig clubs.

An investigation by Sir James Wilson into the number and working

of such societies in 19T2 shows that there were in England and Wales some-

thing like 1,000, of which 33 were registered under the Eriendly Sooietio

Acts, and with regard to them and to 832 others not so registered, stati;

tics were available. But it must not be supposed that these clubs aie

altogether common to the whole country, for the Journal of the Board of A^n-

culture in its issue of November, 1913, said, that there were then no such

societies in Ireland, Scotland or Wales, nor in 14 English counties, and that

half of the unregistered ones were in Eiucolnshire and Nottinghamshire.

Putting aside for the moment the question of the differences betweeu

a registered and an unregistered society, which do not necessarily involve

any difference in size, in amount of contributions payable, or even in the

financial stability of a society, we now present some of the available stat-

istics with regard to the two classes. Eor Registered Societies we present

the figures for rgii and T912; for Unregistered Societies no figures are avp.d-

able except for 1911 in respect of which year a special enquiry was made

and statistics ascertained for 832 such societies. It should be stated that there

'

must be perhaps as many as 200 to 300 additional Unregistered Soa-

eties for which no statistics are yet available.
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Table I. — Statistics of Pig Qubs tn iQii and 1912.

Registered Societies
Unregistered

Societies

igiT

inlvrof Clubs for which Statistics

litf
Avaiisbic

qI MvtnbtTship

ctige Mom be rship per Society.

•a' Number of Pigs Insured.
.

.r-e- Number uf Pigs per Society .

Number of Pigs per Member

;2lx r of Insured Pi gs whi ch Di ed ,

of Insured Pigs whicliDied

toai Amount of Insurance Contrib-
u'.oas and Levies

'^r.jjtOmtT’bution perPiglnsured
Insur.mco and Miinageraenl)

lal .Amount Paid in Claims.

Amount Paid per Pig which

•-s!c .Amount Paid per pjg insured

a! A^mounl Accumulated at end of

31 31 831
1,627 1,461

3 o»52g
.52

47 37
2,842 3,066 53,981

92 99 i 65

^338 10 s. £261

(exclude g managcmeui
contribution)

3 2 s. 4 d.

'' taking 'jd, as the average
miznagement expenses

o* 30 societies)

1^255 £285

,

(deducting amount received

I

for sale of carcasses, etc.)

^ S. £l

I

1 s. 9 (!. js_

1^1.999 £1.894

j

(excluding manngement fundi

£7,462

(iuclmling

juianagcmeiit fund)

Amoun t of Reserve pc r Club ;£64
Amount of Reserve per Pig

;

i^.<jfYears’ Average Losses in !

14 s. I d.

£1 15 5.

I s. 10 (i,

^27,748

i (including

i management fund)

1^33

10 s 3 d.

7 6
5
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A perusal of this Table will show that the financial stability of theSo^e.

ties, Re^stered and Unregistered ahke, is on the whole very satisfacton'.

they have enough money in hand, made up of savings onpreviou^

workings, to pay an average year' s average losses several times over.

§ 4, Registered and unregistered pig clubs.

A Pig Club may register itself under the Friendly Societies Acts if it;

members so desire, but it is not in any way compelled to register. If

does so register, the Club and its members enjoy certain privileges dePrie;

to Unregistered Societies and their members, and in return for these privib^c

it is subject to a certain amount of official supervison by the Registrar ^

Friendly Societies, which of course is not exercised over Uuregisteit

Societies. The latter are indeed at perfect liberty to conduct their affairs

.

they like and their members and officers are only amenable to the

nary rules of the criminal and civil law. We will consider the f-v

classes separately.
• 4

Pig Clubs may be registered under the Friendly Societies Acts (for uhx

no charge is made in any shape or form) not, indeed, as Friendly Socictis

properly so-called, but as a distinct class of society, know as " Cattle

ance Societies ", which the legislature deemed akin to the ordinaiy^ Fricn:

ly Society in that they encourage thrift and forethought among^t 1,,.

persons. A society so registered can insure only against a loss ans:

by death, and not by straying, or theft, or accident resulting ir injv.:

but not hi death. Application for registration must be made to tl

Registrar of Friendly Societies on a prescribed and special form, and lir:

be signed by 7 members, The rules applicable to such societies are for t;

most part similar to those applicable to registered Friendly Societ it

v

not wholly so, and there are also a fev; special rules applicable totje

only. In" common with Registered Friendly Societies they have the !

lowing advantages: exemption from stamp duties, preferential ngn^M''

other creditors on the death or bankruptcy of any officer of the swie-.

power to admit members from the date of their birth
;

power to coir

officers of the society to give security for the rendering of propw aocour

and to account for and deliver up any property of the society in their

and the right to proceed summarily against anyone misappropnatmt

society’s property. A Registered Society is on the other hand p^ace^ u
^

the obligations of having a registered office, of appointing

ing its accounts, and of sending an annual return of its working to "

rar. It must also keep separate accounts of all moneys

paid on account of every particular fund or benefit assured, as ^ ^

the expenses of management and of all contributions received on

of management.
. .

..

But the special rules applicable to Cattle Insurance Societies (inc^-

Pig Clubs) must be noted. The most important perhaps is the ra
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,terea?
a Registered Fnendly Society is linnted in the amount of its liabiUty

piflv
particular insurance, a Cattle Insuraucc Society is not so limited by

^.v and may insure, for example a prize boar for several hundreds of
(unless indeed the rules framed by the members forbid it in the case

f aQV particular society). Just as the liability of the society is unlimited

vlaJv. so also the individual liabihty of the members is unlimited bylaw,
here again the rules of any particular society may place some

upon that liabilitj . These societies also differ from Registered Friend-
; societies in the binding nature of their rules and in the legally recovei-

-'e
character of their contributions. The latter may indeed be recovered

ahe County Court of their district. Finally it should be noted that such
cxries. like Registered Friendly Societies, can bring and defend actions

.;-,;gh their trustees, a matter which in practice is of great im]}rortance.
Uiiregi«^tcred Societies have no legal existence. They have no rights

:d no liabilities in law. The law does nut recognize them. The only
,*eL'tion and redress the members can get is enforced indirectly by
.xYoiiugs against any indmdual members of the society who may have
ktn iin}' active part in the particular operation of the society in question,

i
piiut of hiw the act (e. g., insurance) on which the action may happen
bt brought was an act of the Secretary or Chairman or Marker, or other
ti’w member of the Committee, not as agent for and to bind the Society,

to bifid himself or others acting with him on that particular f)ccasjoni

r^oually and personally only.

A Registered Society can and will alter its legal position when any
t i- done in accordance with the rules it has laid down for its own govern-
rat. whereas an unregistered society having no legal p.osition at all, cannot
affected as a society by anything its officers may do. The liability

the latter case is purely personal to all those who have taken part in
^ particular transaction sued on. It will be plain then that in a Regis-
cd Society the rights of an individual member are better secured than in
Turegistered one, whilst the position of officers of an Unregistered

v'.ety is less satisfactory also because they may find themselves involved
personal liability, unlike offi cers of a Registered Society, Again an Unre-

tered Society has no legal control as a Society, and, therefore in the last
oit. no effective control over its Secretary, Treasurer, Marker, or other
ployees, They are only subject to the ordinary law of larceny and
be?.dement, whilst a Registered Society has additional remedies on
nitiaty conviction whenever any person by false representation or
position obtains possession of any of its property, etc.

§ 5. Rules of pig clubs.

Slaving considered the general nature and the legal, and financial pos-
*10 these Clubs it will be interesting to consider the nature of the rules

govern their inner working, the general soundness of which must in
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a large measure have contributed to the general success of such
C’-'

As has already been pointed out, the rules of the different societies 1
*^

mulated for the most part by working class committees) differ

erably and it would be impossible and useless to do any thing more
give a general idea of them here. It w ill be best to quote from the ?
of the best managed societies. In this connection also it will be

mention alterations suggested in many of these mles by the Board

culture in the sets of Model Rules which they in conjunction

Agricultural Organization Society have drafted for the use of Regis*

and Unregistered Pig Clubs respectively. The Rules usually deal with s--

matters as : Name and area of society
; object

;
election of nienrhc^

contributions payable; acceptance, rejection and marking of pigsasaccf'i>'

for insurance
;
inspection of diseased and injured pigs

; valuation for 0

'

pensation
;
supervision of pigs by Society

;
amount of compensation

able
;
conditions of such payment

;
management and insurance funds if,

;

trol
;
how deficiencies in such funds are met

;
diminution of contribut: ’

in cases w'here the funds in hand are considerable
; investment of fnurh

general meetings; committee, powers of; officers, powers of; security 1

Secretary and Treasurer
;
duties of Marker, and payment

;
penalties^:

fines of members and officers on breach of rules
;
settlement of dispute

books of account to be kept
;
auditing of accounts, and amendment of mic

In the case of a Registered Society there are also Rules providing for; ;;

appointment and duties of trustees ; inspection of books of account a*

the exhibition of the last annual balance sheet on the walls of the headq’ja:

ers
;
the making of annual returns to the Registrar and applications

‘

the Registrar to inquire into the affairs of the Society.

The particular rules which seem of special interest and which thereh

will be considered more fully are those wffiich fix the amount of the con::

bution, the risks insured against and the amount of compensation payabi

(a) The ConhibrUion Payable

.

A new member usually pays iu respiect of himself an entrance fee of u-

sometimes increased to 2s. ^d. if he insures a boar or a sow, and very oitea

he has to pay the Marker's fee vaiying from id. to 3^. for marking a p:g,

thus denoting its acceptance for insurance by the Society. He

pays an annual premium varying between is. and 6s. for a store

and 2s. 6^^. to 8s. 8d. for a boar or sow\ He is also usually liable to a

additional le\7’ if at any time further funds are required to meet

ance claims, but this power seems to be resorted to very' rarely

indeed. Provision is also usually made for reducing the annual cos-

tributions of those members of more than 4 or 5 years’ standing vtei

the funds of the Society warrant it and it is under a provision of tbu

nature that the Kemerton and Bredon Clubs, both of which have

reserve funds and a low death rate, have reduced the annual contributions-

members of 4 years’ standing to only Sd. a year, in return for which they

get full compensation for pigs that die. Some Clubs make a rule by whe
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\
surplus fund above a certain amount is annually divided up amongst

jnbers, but this course is not recommended by the Model Rules, wliich

f
t the system of reducing the contribution for older members as at Kemer-

jn and Bredon. The actuarial basis of these contributions is the expect-

rionof a liability to pay claims on 5% of the pigs insured at an average price

!

per pig- The reason why the average amount of compensation is

^^pj^tatively low is because the Clubs insure grow ing pigs in far greater

than breeding sows and boars, and as soon as growing pigs have

niched a fair size they are killed, usually for home consumption. Hence the

alue of many of the pigs on which compensation is paid may be as little

5 fi or even 15s. It is because of the greater hnancial liability of the

in case of the death of a breeding sow or boar, wliich from the

oment of its acceptance for insurance by the Society is perhaps worth any-

liiag
between £3. los. and £8, as well as because they are more liable

) disease and sickness, that the premium for them is higher than the

reiniura for the younger fattening pig killed in the full vigour of his

outh.

It should perhaps be stated here that some societies benefit by the

i'>criptions of honorary members, more often in the initial years of

heir existence. Further, in 1911, a Bill was iutroduced into Parliament

i\\hich it was proposed that livestock insurance societies should receive

nancial help from the Treasury but the Bill was dropped and they in fact

jceive no financial help from that source.

(b) The Risks Insvjed Against.

The societies provide for insurance “ against loss by the death of pigs

rom disease, accident or otherw ise

As previously mentioned, a society wdrich insures against loss otherwise

b ;iib\ death cannot be registered. And yet societies do not hold them-

elves out as \villing to insure ever^^ pig any of their members may happen

0 Tiossess. Some of them refuse to insure any but store pigs and some will

Dsure sows but not boars
;
many societies refuse to insure any pigs under the

geof 8 weeks or so, also any pig newly bought which has not been in the

iwner’s possession for at least two weeks, and refuse to pay compensation

'll any pig w’hich dies within two w eeks of insurance. Xeither does the so-

aety contract to pay compensation on any pig w hich may hapi^en to die in

'^jnstqiience of castration or spaying, nor on any pig w hich may fall ill or die

n consequence of ill-treatment, neglect, careless exposure to contagion,

keeping in a grossly insanitary condition, or neglect to carry out the

awful orders of the Committee or Marker as to treatment. The society

‘ k’ its rules usually exempted from the liability to compensate the

in cases where he has already received compensation from another

as for instance in case he has also insured with an insurance company

^siust loss by fire, or in case he receives compensation from the Board of

Agriculture in consequence of the compulsory slaughter of his pigs under a

i^ine Fever Order. In such cases he is only entitled to receive such balance
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as will make up the total amount received by him equal to the amount
i

compensation otherwise payable by the society.

There is one more question concerning the risks which a society
^

usually willing to insure against, namely, the number of pigs any

dividual member may insure with the society. Some societies allov;"

member to insure only a certain number of pi©?’ »
some again allow hiiv . j

choose as to which he will insure and which he will not. Both these practice,

are discouraged by the :\Iodel Rules, for in the former case it is suggeae:

that, inasmuch as the risk incurred by the society is always greater uhej;

large number of pigs is kept, the rules should provide that any memb,:

habitually keeping more than 5 pigs should pay one-fourth higher

utionth3nthoseowing5(Jrless. The Model Rules also deprecate the

of a choice to a member as to which pigs he will insure and which he wii

not as prejudicial to the interests of the society, because he will be likei;,

to insure the more valuable pigs and the less healthy ones and leave the norim

ones uninsured. The iModel Rules provide that he should insure all, m

deed many societies do, but in the case of a litter he is to be allov.e

twelve weeks within which to insure or dispose of them or any of them.

(c) The Compensation Payable.
^

Some societies pay members the full market value of the pigs they have:

lost. Others pay only a proportion of that value varying between two-

thirds and seven-eighths, and the Model Rules have adopted the pro])on-

ion rule as exercising au automatic check upon any undue carelessness

the owner. The market value is usually hxed by the Rules as being tb

market value at the date when the pig was last in good health, and the amo

is fixed at so much a stone of the cleansed carcase. As a matter aheet j;

the actual loss to the society on the payment of any claiin, must be mentions

the practice which exists in some societies of disposing of the ca^c.l^L !

the diseased (;r injured pig for what it will fetch. This practice is doI

followed or encnuiaged in the Model Rules, nor is it practised by the be.

managed societies, which attempt to cure all cases of disease and it

successful bury the carcase and bear the loss. It is also a soniev>^i:-:

dangerous practice for the ofiicers concerned in any sucli sale as they ra:g-

render themselves liable to penalties under a Swine Fever or sonm oinv

Order. The case w here the owner is paid compensation by some hodyotiic

than the society has already been dealt wnth.

§ 6. Stability and reinsurance.

Froffl a penisal of the Table it is clear that on the whole the finam.J

position of the societies generally is very good. Bnt though the gf "

average is good, there were, in 191^1, three Registered Societies w
^

end of the year had not in hand as a reserve an amount even equal to tD

sustained during that year.
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One other Club was in a position only slightly better. On the
^thand one Club, the Kemerton Pig Club in Gloucester, was in the
ifuiuate

position of having a reserv^e of such an amount as would
it to meet the losses of that particular year 20 times over. Again,

1012, the Bredon Club had enough in hand to pay the average anmiaUoss’

,

,calculated over a period of 9 years) for over 28 years. It is not a very
ijjvenient .system if members are to be compelled in any .slightly except

year to pay an additional levy, and that is the reason it is suggested

tfae Model Rules that societies should aim at establisliing a reserve fund
Scient to pay the average losses of 5 years. Ihitil that is done no reduct-

Q should take place in members contributions nor should any dirdsion

this fund take place at all.

,

Closely connected with the question of stability is that of reinsurance,

jta
epidemic may happen in any particular district in any one ye:ir and thus

ause an unusual drain upon the resources of the society
,
and though it is the

ixpenence of some l,coo societies that there is no great danger of a society
)ecoming insolvent in consequence of the outbreak of contagious disease in

my particular area, it imght occasionally happen that a society would be re-

iev^d from a heavy strain upon its fund, if it had reinsured with soiiie other
)ody part of the risks undertaken. Reinsurance tends to reduce the shock
elt locally and is, therefore, a wise policy for any society of the nature of

hese Clubs. But there is one other advantage to be gained from reinsur-
.ucc and that is the fact that it does away with the necessity of so large
.reserve, and those societies which have accumulated a large reserve will
husby means of reinsurance of a portion of their liabilities be able to reduce
lie contributions of older members and thus enable them to benefit to
greater extent by their past payments. T 11 this connection it is interesting
0 note that the Agricultural and General Co-operative Insurance Society
as drawn up a scheme whereby it is prepared to reinsure half the net
isks of any local co-operative pig insurance society, if satisfied with its
ules and financial position, on payment of one-half the insurance contrib-
fions received by the local society, less lu per cent, of that half.

Conclusion.

he have already pointed out the difference between the premiums
'<iyable by the members of such societies and tho.se insuring in commercial
osipanies. That difference showed a financial gain to the members of
t-'ocietie, themselves owing to the fact that the co d of management

is much smaller than in the commercial companies
^

‘J^cause the pig-owners themselves participate in the profits wliich
° ^ otherwise go into the pockets of the shareholders. A further

the members, which is indirectly a gain to the community generally,

3iit

death rate ^Yhich results from the careful localised
roi which such societies exercise over their members. If a member is

5
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careless in the management of his pigs, fellow members will soon disco,

the fact and he will lose his right to compensation under the rules,
it ^

been said that for this reason commercial in^ urance companies have t

levy a premium sufficient to cover a loss of6% in the case of cows

co-operative cow insurance societies only anticipate a death rate

some 2 %. It is true the subject matter of insurance is different, but
thi

process of reasoning is the same. Again it u as estimated that the averaet

death rate amongst pigs was in 1908-9, 7%, whilst the average which a hj

Club may expect is nearly 5 %, which, however, includes cases in winch

the society sells a pig suspected of disease before it is really ill, and onth

the other hand does not include as a rule deaths among young pigs.

Societies do not usually insure under 6 to 8 weeks old. Two quotations fr i:

the Journal of the Board of Agriculture may be useful on this point. Th

issue of June, 1912 says of the Kemerton Club ; “Its success is due to tht

healthiness of the locality
;
to the care with which the members look arte:

their pigs; to the fairness and mutual trust w^hich they show^ to each other

to the attention paid by the Committeemen and officials to the affairs of rh

Club
;
to the good advice of their auditor, Mr, Hopkins the schoolmaster a

Overbury who has helped them for a number of years to keep their r,c

counts straight ;
and to the encouragement given to good sanitation b;

Sir Richard Martin, who offers an annual prize for the best kept sty aa:

insists on proper drainage

Writing of the Bredon Club in October, 1912, the same Joiirnahay^

‘^The excellent position which the Club has attained is due to the care take:

of their pigs by the members, to the fairness wdth which they act toward

each other, to the attention paid to the affairs of the club by its cominitte

men and office bearers, etc.

But in addition to these moral, economic and social gains referred t

in the quotations there seem to be at least tw o more advantages to the con

munity which must follow in England and Wales equally as on the contiiici

from the co-operation of men interested in getting a livelihood out of hv.

stock, for w riting in the Journal of the Board of Agriculture for Xovembe

1910, Mr. E. A. Stopford says of Co-operative insurance of live stock c

the Continent: “It is to the small farmer that the mutual insurance >

cattle is of especial benefit. The three cow farmer, when he loses an anini.;

no longer remains a tw’o cow farirmr for the rest of his life, while the farme

who, to avoid the risk of loss of all his capital at one blow, bought two lov

priced cows, can now buy a \ aluable one. This is said to have done moi

to improve the breed of cattle than many other measures adopted for t

purpose
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LIVESTOCK IXSURAECF. IX HUNGARY,

by Dr. IGnAcz Pajor,

Hvn^arian idmual Liit’^luik I usurujict' Sortt‘t\\ at Li\uiape;!i.

§ I. GenSRai, historicai remarks.

The iiisuiance of livestock, like every other kind of insurance, is an

.^uHue institution demanding above all for its development a certain

Tte oi social thrift and a period of peace with no political disturbance.

Hungary, however, has passed through periods of trouble. Thus,

:i-t Western States u ere able earlier to reach a solid economic and

iieal condition, our country, the Kastern gate of Kurope, after cent-

b of stonu, was only able to begin the organization of intensive cultiv-

ijii iit the end of 1870. Consequently, there are not to be found in Hun-

V early forms of livestock insurance like the “ Kiih<iUde,n' in Germany;

:v>c have not to concern ourselves vith ancient history or early at-

at this kind of insurance.

Among the various branches of insurance, livestock insurance is the

I't complicated, requiring so to say, a knowledge of every other form,

s. therefore, not surprising that livestock insurance is a matter of quite

w.t introduction in HungaryE

Hoy. ever, a first beginning already existed in the following customs:

•ill animal belonging to a farmer died and the meat was not unfit for

nrv.i:iption, the commune divided the meat among the inhabitants alt. r

Etianner that might or might not be previously established, paying the

nu the value of the meat. In Transylvania, among the Szeklcrs, this

cifcnt traditional use is still kept up, under the name of hopsu." Be-

this, we still find communes in which when a cow dies by accident,

c ov.neT receives a small sum from the other owners of cows by way

^i'i^tance. These and other customs, in all probability, have helped

t further development of livestock insurance, but it cannot be considered

^ve originated with them.

first attempt at the organization of livestock insurance, by

of a society, was made about 1869 rvhen the “ First Hungarian
“''-*1 livestock Insurance Society

"
was formed, with a capital of

.^^0 crs., and began working in Hungary. However, this society,
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which was organized for purposes of speculation, was not able to

the hopes based upon it, and, six years later, after losing its capita
j

was dissolved.

In 1875, the second Hungarian Livestock Insurance Society

founded in Hungary under the name of “ Orion with 200,000 crs. caJ

al, but it had no better fortune and failed after working for a shoitt-

At the beginning of 1880, the Societies "Apis” and“Taur^

were founded in Austria. Their work, principally carried on in Hung^-

came to an end after one and two years respectively.

Indeed, livestock insurance, in the strict sense of the word, was

possible at that date. Epidemic cattle disease was raging among
tb

livestock of our country about the middle of the last century and nui

the success of private undertakings and of the action of societies in

field impossible. Besides this, another circumstance prevented the inst-

ution establishing itself, namely the condition of our veterinary seme

We had, so to say, neither veterinary surgeons, nor regulations adaptc

to ensure the health of the livestock. The State had therefore to scr.

the principal question in relation to livestock insurance, that is to say
•

adopt all the measures for the veterinary service on which this insuran

is based in other countries.

§ 2. I/EGISLATION IN REGARD TO VETERINARY POUCH.

This first legal step in the matter was taken in 1874, in the lawX

which regulated the trade in livestock and prevented the importati

of cattle disease, and in which we find the first indications of livei>lcd

surance under the form of compensation.

The law above all makes provision against oriental cattle plague,

that was at the time the severest scourge from which the country siiiiei

and by which our livestock was decimated.

Paragraph 53 of the law lays it down that when slaughter is necess:

on account of oriental cattle plague, the Treasury shall grant compensar

equal to the total value of the animal that has to be slaughtered, \vl

healthy, and half the estimated value, when diseased.

This law w^as amended by article 26 of the law of 1880, by 'vhidi

importation of livestock from countries in which there w as epidemic cai

disease was forbidden : but the provisions in regard to compensatioo

maintained. Article XX of the 1874 law served as a basis for the org

ization of the veterinary service, which came into operation by

of article VH of the law^ of 1888.

Order No. 40,000 of 1888 of the Royal Hungarian Minister of Agn(

ture, putting into force Law VII of 1888, raised the veterinary'

of Hungary to the same level as that of other European

The limited space at our disposal prevents our entering into t e

^
of this law which is of very wide application; so we shall confine our^^^

to giving the provisions which relate exclusively to livestock
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Ooe 0^ the most important is paragraph 24 of the law, which enumerates

f
epidemic in connection with which compensation is given, namely

;

oriental cattle plague; 6. anthrax; c. hydrophobia; i. glanders

farcy;
<'* mouth disease

; /, contagious pneumonia
; g. sheep

j. k,
diseases of the organs of generation

;
i. scab

; j. pig erysipelas.

In
accordance with Order No. 93(^0 of 1898, of the Royal Hungarian

2i:;ter of Agriculture, we should add swine fever
;
and in accordance

th Xo. 63,832 of 1891, buffalo plague, and finally in accordance with

ai^terial Order No. 48,800 of igtb, dry gangrene.

In accordance with paragraph 105 of the haw XX of 1888, the State

V- compensation as follows;

(d) Half the estimated value is given : i . when the slaughter of the

inial has been ordered by the authorities in the case of contagions dis-

^ other than pneumonia, glanders, farcy or hydrophobia; 2. when the

;.v:;hter has been ordered on suspicion of pneumonia, glanders, farcy or

frophobia and the existence of the disease can only be ascertained

cr slaughter.

(/))
Three fourths of the estimated value is given

; 3. when the

ughter has been ordered in the case of other diseases than pneumonia,

indcrs, farcy or hydrophobia and if after slaughter the disease can not

'iToved with certainty to have existed.

(c) The total estimated value is paid
:
4. when slaughter has been

iered for any reason and the ammal is afterwards proved to have been
ilthy,

These provisions, in so far as regards horses slaughtered on account of

nders, have been amended by Ministerial Orders Xo. 61,100 of 1899 and
41,900 of 1898. In accordance with these Orders, half the estimated

,ae is also paid in the case of horses w'hich have been found to be infected

h glanders on injection of mallein, and assistance is given to indigent

ree breeders.

In regard to contagious pneumonia, article II of the Haw of 1893 and
icle X of the Law of 1897 introduced some amendments in the above
risions.

We must also mention the Order of the Hungarian Department of

riculture, No. 113,000 of 1909, which enjoins the slaughter of cows
lering from tuberculosis of the udder, while it grants the owner full

Bpensation. Finally, we must not leave unmentioned Ministerial Order
54.300 of 1908 for the organization of slaughterhouses and the examin-
of the meat, nor article XVII of the Law of 1900 on the organ-

bon of the State veterinary service.

All these laws, the object of which was the reduction of the risks of
'rtality and disease among cattle, have certainly had a great influence
lavour of livestock insurance into Hungary and we may say tliat there

have been no question of livestock insurance without them.
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§3. A BILL FOR COMMUNAL LIVESTOCK! INSURANCE! LOCAL

INSUR.ANCE SOCIETIES. FOUNDATION OF THE “ MUTUAL Hr;.:,-:’!

SOCIETY.

The attempts made in 1880 by private societies to do livebtXi I

snrance business in Hungary, as we have already said, were not vd

encouraging for the farmers
;
so in view of the growing need for

had become more urgent v\ ith the increase of livestock improvemtin.-j

idea that this insurance could only succeed it the State intervened
c.t

to be more and more extensively held. From 1890, the GovermueiT

urged to make livestock insurance compulsory for all farmers. At h-t;;

Minister of Agriculture placed himself at the head of the movement

the Secretary of State, M. F. de Miklos, drafted a bill in 1894, ThU;

favoured mutual principles and contemi)lated the foundation 01 ;

operative insurance society in each commune. But it was rejectc'l
i

political reasons.

Before speaking of our organization of livestock insurance, since -3

established on a firmer basis, we must also mention several local co-r.:,.

ative societies founded since 1890, wliich, however, cannot quite

the purpose for which they w ere founded, for want of a system ol inq-eu;

and assistance. In most of these local co-operative bodies, the prenm

are not paid in advance but immediately on the loss of an aiiiiiial an:

proportion to its value. However, there are some which require a are

ium of from l% to 2% to be paid in advance. In case of epidemic dse.

in general no compensation is given and when the compesation given

ceeds 5% of the value of all the animals, no further claim is gr,;n!

Other co-operative societies pay at the end of the year for the los‘e> t

have occurred during its course and, if the sufferers are excessively

ous, they only receive a proportional share of their claims. 1::

local societies cannot accumulate suitable reserve funds, nor coniiiein

their members for exceptional losses and consequently cannot do a ].i

business.

It was not till 1898 that livestock insurance on reasonable \im>

gan to be undertaken in Hungary, with the foundation of the “Ihmg-!

Mutual lyife Insurance Society. ” This co-operative society had a-,

start a reserve fund of 200,000 ers,, increased in 1912 to '

and, after hardly six months’ work, it nearly suffered the same fate

above mentioned societies, but the founders exerted themselve;?

utmost zeal and with admirable perseverance and saved it.

In the first years of its work, the society chiefly insured horned ca.

and horses only by wmy of exception, as in Hungary the iinpro\emen

horned cattle is one of the most lucrative sources of revenue for the

farmer. In these first years it made but slow progress. This was

up to 1902, when it aroused the attention of the Minister of

who judged fit to msure with it at Government expense the bul 5
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among the communes. Thanks to this support, the society could

'^itendits
action and organize communal livestock insurance co-operative

^ and even societies of private farmers. The society has gained

vind from year to year, so that it now insures 31,000 head of horned

^'tle of n value of 15,000,000 crs. The fact that the Agricultural

penartment insures its throughbred bulls with this society has largely

.oarributed to inspire confidence in it among the farmers
;
thus not

prijv have the communal authorities begun insuring their breeding stock

vvit'h it, hut some private farmers have done the same.

<4. CoNSTrniTioN of communal co-operativk insuranxk societies.

What gives quite special importance to livestock insurance in Hungary

IS the considerable reorganization of our horned cattle improvement in the

i:»st fifteen years. In fact, the Minister of Agriculture, in the interest of

the farmers and at great material sacrifice, has given a new direction to

ivjT system of livestock improvement, and, in this way, has appreciably

incteased the value of our stock of animals. It is true that, if we consider

only the figures, in the last ten years the total number of head of

iivedock in Hungary has only increased by 5%, as it is today hardly more

than 6,400,000 and ten years ago it was 6,ioo,oco. But, when we consider

that in many regions of Hungary the Hungarian breed has been replaced

by spotted Siramental stock
;
that, in the mountain regions, above all in

the North, the Riska and Moldova breeds have had to give way to grey

.hpine stock
;
and that the value of the other breeds, improved by means

of breeding stock imported by the State, has considerably increased, we

may affirm that in Hungary the total number of head of livestock has

not decreased in the last fifteen years, but, on the other hand, its absolute

vake has increased 50 %.
The Agricultural Department has encouraged the new tendency

above all among the small farmers, whose interest in the maintenance

and development of the livestock has, consequently, considerably increased

m the country. The society mentioned above considered the moment
propitious for the union of small farmers in communal co-operative soci-

fties, ivhich could protect them against losses, a matter of importance w’^hen

u reflect that two thirds of the total number of head of livestock in Hun-

belong to such small farmers.

In other countries, the communal co-operative livestock insurance

societies are not organized by a central society previously existing ; there,

communal co-operative societies are first constituted and then a

^ritral institution is organized to reduce the expenses occasioned by excep-

tional disasters. The “ Hungarian Mutual Livestock Insurance Society
”

in 1^03 to organize communal co-operative livestock insurance

Reties and at the same time to promote private insurance societies.

Ho;\ever, it could not follow the examples set by other States, for it was
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prevented, first of all by our comniercial law, which prescribes that tvt-

society engaged in insurance business, whether as a co-operative

or as one limited by shares, must be registered in the register of societies

give proof that it has a guarantee fund of at least 200,000 crs. Xow C

Hungary, the small farmers cannot in any commune be expected to comnb’-^e

such an amount. A second difficulty was that in our country the

farmers are still extensive cultivators and,conseqnently, are poorly
suppii^.:

with money during the whole year, for it is only after the harvest and

of their prodiK'e they have funds at their disposal. They could not

therefore be induced to accept the principle of unlimited mutual liabilitv

usual in the communal co-operative societies in other countries. Finrdlr

a third difficulty v, as that our small farmers abstained from having recemr^

to the veterinary surgeon, for want of confidence in him and to save ex-

penses.

To overcome all these difficulties, the " Hungarian Mutual bivesUKk

Insurance Society
’’ organized the communal societies as follows.

The “ communal co-operative livestock insurance societies " are founds

as " livestock improvement co-operative societies” affiliated to the “Hung;;r-

ian Mutual Livestock Insurance Society”, which is their Central Scjciew

and with its authorization and on its responsibility they insure the livestwk

of their members. At the same time, the Central Society undertakes th

risks of reinsurance. In its turn, asking a premium of yo it insures nsb

of more than 3%, so that the members’ liability is limited to 314 % of th

value of their livestock. Thus, whatever disaster befals the livestock of the

commune, the member of the society cannot be made to pay more that

3 y> % 0^ value of his livestock.

Further, in order that our small farmers may make use of the senitei

of the veterinary surgeon for their livestock, the premiums cover treatment

by the veterinary surgeon, medicines and inoculation. In this way

the members are dissuaded from concealing the diseases of the::

animals. Unfortunately, in some regions of Hungary, certain epidemics

especially anthrax., and dry gangrene still rage and every year cau.^

the loss of several hundred thousand crowns. And the small farmt:

has up to now been deterred from inoculating his livestock on accoutf

of the high charges. In view of this, the Society makes inocidatio:

compulsory and the material for the purpose is placed at the dispoia

of the affiliated societies free of charge. As in this way the cattle are m

oculated at one and the same time in all the communes, the cost is reduced V.

a minimum and what each society has to pay is insignificant. In IQU

than 90,000 head of horned cattle affected with anthrax and morej

10,000 suffering from dry gangrene couM be treated with serum, t a

to the communal co-operative societies. If we consider that these coni

miinal societies have up to the present been mostly formed in mgiOT

where these diseases appear year after year, if only sporadically, d is

ent that by means of compulsory inoculation the society has been a

to save many small farmers from ruin.
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§ 5. Administrative and technical oruaniz.mton.

Xhe co-operative societies are organized internally as follow s . if twenty

r' of a commune possess at least 100 head of cattle, tlie Central Society

^ communal co-operative society in legal form. The latter calls a

*^eral
meeting in which the fundamental rules are laid down in accordance

model furnished by the Central Society, elects a presidential board

\
council of supervision, each of them composed of 3 members, as w’ell

^
^ Ijoard of management with members varying in number from five

twenty. After the foundation of the co-operative society, the Central

^

.;ptv has it registered in the register of societies at the office of the

-rt
advances the funds for its registration and takes the necessary

for the taking of a census of the members’ cattle and the valuation of

n xiiine. Each member receives a pedigree sheet on which he must

‘er'aii exact description of his livestock, indicating their value
;
on the

sheet he must note any changes occurring in the course of the year

;

mv increase or diminution in value, sales, purchases, and in fact any differ-

.jlcf m his stock of cattle. In the larger societies, the committee ar-

rnges for the taking of the census and the valuation, whilst in the smaller

nnes this work is entrusted to the board of management. The members

are bound to insure all their horned cattle over 3 months old, and to

aduse the board of management of any changes. For its administrative

bu^iness the society elects an administrator from among the members of

the presidential board or the other members ;
his lemuneration- varies

with the resources of the society’

.

The cashier is appointed in the same way. For the veterinary

the society enters into agreement with the communal or district

vfcterinary surgeon ‘ he engages to inoculate, examine and treat the live-

<iA, and receives a crown a year per animal. The society that has made

no ^uch arrangement must remunerate the veterinary surgeon according

to the tariff established by Minsterial Order Xo, 95iOc;o of it)co for the carry-

ing into effect of article XVIT of the Eaw of 1900 on the Government veter-

iirun' service. The members of the society ate bound each to subscribe

^i^ha^e of 4 crs. payable in four instalments of a crowm a year, afterwards,

they must pay every year 1 % of the assured value of their animals, and

I' crowns per animal for examination and valuation. 1 here are also sup-

picraentary charges levied, varying wuth the amount of compensation for

losses in the course of the year, the veterinary surgeon’s charges and the

''OTking expenses
;
however, these supplementary charges may never

exceed
3 including the premium of % % paid to the Central Society

ior reinsurance. Every member of the society must report to the directors

Without the least delay any case of sickness or emaciation among his cattle.

must then present his insured livestock for the general compulsory

^aoculation as well as any other cattle he buys or insures in the year. The

of management of the society arranges for the medical treatment

oi the livestock or makes provision for the sale, taking no responsibility,

,

^^the live animal or the retail sale of the meat. The produce of the sale
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is placed in the safe and the policy holder receives compensation

The compensation is fixed at 8o % of the assured value. The Ce-.'

Society makes out pedigrees of the cattle of the members in duplicate,

one copy is kept by the communal co-operative society, and the other v
the Central Society; any changes are entered on both. If a loss occurs, r-l

communal society draws up a report after the model supplied by

Central Society, adding to it the decision come to by the Board of Manageir.e*

and forw ards it to the Central Society. The latter makes its decision, which ;

final, kmwvn w ithin three days and, if the co-operative society hasnotmotjc;

available, at the same time it forwards the funds necessary for the payir,c:'

of compensation. On these advances no interest is charged. The Cent:-

Society furnishes the affiliated co-operative societies with the

printed forms free of charge, keeps their books in accordance with theco::

mercial law, prepares their balance sheets and the statements and demand

they have to fonvard to the court and other authorities, so that the adnj:.

istration of the business of the communal co-operative society, h(i-

limited to the keeping of the herdbooks and the cash book, may be mana^;?

by any small farmer who can read and write. Several times in the vc,-

the Central Society instructs its officers to inspect the co-operative societie

and, by means of public lectures, it diffuses information not merely;

regard to livestock insurance but also in regard to other agricultural matte-

In addition to this, every year, it aw ards prizes to the administraton

.

many societies. And, further, in years when the general economic c-:

ditions call for it, and its resources allows of it, the Central Society reduo

the amount of the guarantee required as above stated from its membe:

and makes itself responsible for the difference.

§ 6. Sta'itstic.vIv data ; state intervention.

The movement in favour of the organization of the communal co-ofe:

ative societies began in 1903, wffien the Central Society founded the ri-

co-operative society in the commune of Miava, in the county of ..

with 40 members. Since that date, tliis society has not ceased to v,n

and it has at present 340 members. In the following years, the atteiay

to organize other co-operative societies continued
;
however, up to

only 10 societies could be formed. But since 1908 their number has g..

on increasing as appears in the follow ing table :® ^ ^ Co-operative Comm-y

Year

1908

1909

1910

1911

1912

1913 (up to the end of September)

Total ... 757

28

54

141

239
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It is to expected that at the end of this year the societies will be many
than 900. The above 757 societies have 6i,oco members, and 130,000

livestock, assured for an omoimt of 40/ 00,000 crs. In iqia, they

plated 410,000 crs. in claims in respect of 1,890 head of livestock and in

'Oij. wp month of October, they had granted 490,000 crs. in claims

re>pect of 2,140 head.

Xhe communal livestock insurance societies may increase their busi'

bv insuring horses and pigs. In view, however, of the large risks in

rhe insurance of these two classes of animals, and the ability required in

administration of such business, which can only be iicquired by long

^.xjierience, the Central Society can only allow the co-operative societies to

.-udertake these risks when they have in the course of several ycairs of business

ictinty learned the technique of livestock insurance, cspeei^illy in relation

to the prevention and diminution of risks, and on condition that the meiu-

understand the obligations of the mutual system. There are now al-

rerriv 14 co-operative societies insuring horses and 12 insuring pigs.

The co-operative movement in respe(^t to the organization of com-

v.xiul co-operative livestock insurance societies is energetically seconded

;;,v the Royal Hungarian Minister of Agriculture, not only nrorally but

,Jm) inaterially. The moral assistance he has given is above all visible in

the fact that he insures in the Central Society the communal bulls distri-

buted by the State
;
that the ministerial delegates and royal agricultural

iiL'pcctors make propaganda in favour of communal co-operative livestock

uaiiancc
;
and that he has called upon the Royal Hungarian Veterinary

O rps to give active support to this co-operative movement. By way of

material assistance, the Agricultural De])aitment grants each co-operative

'r-iuicty a subvention corresponding with the cost of its organization or

installation and with its fund to meet claims. These State subventions in

the last two years amounted to more than 100,000 crow ns a year. In

.;ddition to this, the co-operative movement is supported by the higher

deig}’ of Hungary, without distinction of religion, and they encourage the

priests, and instruct them to give the faithful information in regard to

tbs beneficent institution
;
and, finally, it is supported by all the public

administrative authorities of the country.

§ 7. TnvK.STOCK INSURANCE SOCIKTIKS LIMITKI) BY SHARES:

CONCLUSION.

To complete the account given above of the development of livestock

JiRirance in Hungary, it seems to us advisable to mention also the three

general livestock insurance societies limited by shares working in Hungary.
file .\ustrian Insurance Society against Losses through Storms etc.,

J-imited by vShares ”, with headquarters at Vienna, has insured horses,

jiiduding thoroughbreds, in Hungary since 1909. The ” Hungaria ”,

Insurance Society, Limited by Shares, has insured horses and horned
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cattle in Hungary since 1912 . It is es^cially concerned with the insuia^^

of the species (that is to say it does not insure individuals) against epideJc;

Finally, the “ Minerva ", General Insurance Society, Limited by Shar^

has insured horned cattle and horses since 1911.

These societies have not published information in regard to the resv'v

obtained in the field of livestock insurance. The " Minerva ’’

has maiit

attempts in regard to the organization of the communal co-operative

societies and formed five co-operative societies which were, however

soon dissolved.

We have here given an outline of the history of livestock insurance
i^

Hungary. It appears from all we have already said that we arc <till

the beginning of a movement. Only a very small number of our st^i

of cattle and, consequently, of our farmers, benefits by insurance
; bin ::

the Xational Livestock Insurance Central Society perseveres in itsei'on

and the Government continues to give as effectual support as it has d<ine

up to the present, we hope to be able to realise by means of co operatke

alone what several Western States have already realised: the insuranct

of the whole stock of cattle in the whole country.



Part III: Credit

ITALY.

WORK OF THE .SPECIAL AGRICULTURAL CREDIT INSTITl'TES

IN 1913.

SOURCES

;

Ba'^co di Napoli; Cassa di RispaRmio; Credito Agrario. RciLzionc sullVserdzio 1913

BMnk of Naples, Sai'injs Bank, Land Credii Department. Report hr the Year 1913).

K,M.

3\sco DI Sicilia : Reuiiiconlo del Consiglio d’AmnunClraz one suI Sf r\'zio(jel cnditoagjar'o

e b iancio consuntivo, esrrcizio IQ13. {Bank 0/ Sicily \ Report of the Board of Mana-'ement

inthe Agricultural Credit Setvice and Balance Sheets for 1913}. PaUrnio, A. Giannilra-

pani, 1914.

In this article we intend to give a short account of the work done in 1913
iiv the special Agricultural Credit Institutes, that is to say, by the Instit-

'Jtes, for the most part regional in character, authorized by special laws for

tbs class of credit work. The most important of these laws are those of

July 7th., 1901, authorizing the Savings Bank of the Bank of Naples to

GO iigricultural credit business in the provinces of Southern Italy and the

Island of Sardinia, and of March 29th., 1906, mstitiiting a department at

tile Bank of Sicily for the grant of agricultural credit. We may also mention
tie laws of December 21st., 1902, March 31st., 1904 and June 25th., 1906,

tG>pectively for credit in Datium, Basilicata, Calabria etc.

The fundamental principle of this legislation is the distribution of

tttedit to farmers, not directly, but through local institutes, preferably

though those of co-operative form (rural and agricultural banks, agricult-

'ttal consortiums etc.), therefore styled intermediary organizations.

Exception is only made for those communes that have no local instit-

'itions or none inspiring confidence or actively working : in these, loans

be granted to the farmers directly.
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The agricultural credit institutes, consequently, carry on an acti-

propaganda in favour of the foundation of intermediary organuatk^.

and strive to ensure their good working by means of the distributC

of model rules, instruction in bookkeeping and inspections. Besides thi^

in order the better to attain this end, the Department of Agriculture

accordance with the above laws, every year opens prize competitions ainrr^

the co-operative societies. The agricultural banks, large numbers of which

have been lately founded in the South and in the Islands, of the same

legal character and economic form as the rural banks, owe their

to the special agricultural credit laws above referred to.

§ 1. The savings bank of the bank of Naples

AND THE AGRICULTURAL CREDIT DEPARTMENT AT THE BANK OF SICILY

The agricultnral credit business clone by the two Southern Bar.k;

appreciably increased in 1913, as is seen from the following figures:

Yt-ars Bank of Niiples Bank of Sicilv

1908 frs. 4,823,440 frs. -2,192,293

1999 5, .3 90,2^3 » 4,061.269

1910 7,830,401 7,119,720

1911

' 9,654,213 9,137,972

1912

9,333*833 12.039,391

1913 13.034,3^1 15,628.632

The advance is especially observable in the case of the Bank of Sicilv

Sicilian agriculture finds in this large increase of capital no inconsider:.:k

assistance in its economic and technical development, which also

ates the various forms of agricultural co-operation.

Passing on to a more detailed consideration of the work done by tk

two Banks in 1913, we find in the first place that the number of the mte:-

mediary institutes of the Bank of Naples continues to increase
;
and indeec

from 1,750 in 1911 they increased to 1,855 ^9^2 and 1,963 in 191-;

however, the number of these considered “ good ”, which, that is to say,

may be depended upon for credit, only increased in the above three year?

from 868 first to 938 and then to 1,044 1
increase in 1913 was alnio^:

entirely among the agricultural banks ; of the 1,044 good institutes. 133

(amongst them 124 people's banks) also are accredited to the Bank J' -

purposes of ordinary discount business.
^

The good institutes are divided as follows : agricultural and run*

banks, 313 ;
Sardinian monii frumentari, 288

;
people's banks, 160

,

agricultural consortiums, 126; agricultural loan banks, 115I sanng-

banks, 16
;
mutual aid societies, 9 ;

monii frumentari, 8 ;
iiidepende-^

provincial agricultural credit banks, 6 ; agricultural credit societies, 3
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But only some of the good institutes are entered on the agricidtural

«rjs.Vr;
^9^3* 633 were so registered for an amount of

’033-'-^^
frs. (Amongst these 150 people’s banks for 7,183,000 frs.,

. joricultural consortiums for 6,676,500 frs, and 199 agricultural and

.rii baulks for 6,083,000 frs).

The operations conducted by the Bank of Xaples in 1913, not includ-

renewals, amounted to 13,034,341 frs., 5.857,385 frs. provided out

;
.’ts

own funds, and 7 >^7^*955 out of the funds of the provincial

rks. Altogether its rediscount transactions amounted to 10,347,107

;
it made direct loans to the amount of 865,646 frs. and directly

co unted bills to the amount of 1,821,588 frs.

The total amount of the business done in the twelve years exceeds

oveo.ooo frs., of which about 36,000,000 frs. was done through agriciih

-h con.sortiutns and 12,000,000 frs. through agricultural banks. The

r.vj bills and acceptances at the end of 1913 amounted to 7,884,069 frs.

hast year, both for its own business and for that of the jnovincial

arks, the savings bank of the Bank of Naples maintained the rate of iu-

i-red of 3 yz% on operations (for rediscounting and direct discounting)

i;:li the intermediate institutes and 4 % on loans granted directly to

aiders :
the intermediate institutes, in their turn, lent at rates varying

3 5,4 to 6 % and for the most part at 5 and 5 1/2 %
According to the object of the loans, the credits in kind granted to the

tnaers by means of rediscount operations and direct loans were distribut-

si as follows

:

I. Iahvis a'i/h Preference.

Number frs.

harvest 616 366,771.60

cultivation 6,281 2,272,524.39

seeds...... 2.653 1,262,312.73

manure 560,028.44

anticr>^ptogamic material - - 2,424 325,790.19

food for mctaver.s a6 5.614-50

various purposes 2.115 1,064,846 08

17,340 5,862,887.93

2. Loans ’ivilhoui Preferenee :

frs.

large livestock 3,339 1. 096, 3 5 1 .

9

small livestock . . 492 163,312.60

machinery 479 167,933-4'^

farm implements 214 26,463.07

dead stock 97 31,051,80

various purposes 38 30,915 80

4*659 2,516,028.72
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3. Loans with Preference by Agreenent :

frs.

For large livestock 5 i< ,000

4. Loans on Deposit of A ^^ricultural Produce.

In.

on cereals .... 310 2
, 749 i235 .So

wine 15 70,600.00

oil ... I 4,000.00

326 2,823,855.80

The loans with legal preference represent 52.29 % of the total aw;

granted to the fanners ;
those without preference, 22.43 %» those w/;

preference by agreement 0.09 % ;
and those on deposit of agricaltur.

produce, 25.19 %.
Of the loans, 13,409 for 5.421.851 frs. (48.35%) were granted:,

proprietors working their own farms; 299 for 65.633 frs. (0.59 %:

tenants on long lease
; 329 for 158,409 (1.41 %) to metayers or tena::

paying rent partly in kind and 8,298 for 55,566,860 frs. (49-^5 yo) to lend:

knners.

The direct discount given was in 191 cases on 1,382.570 hs f

collective purchases ;
in 10 cases on 332,280 frs. for collective sales ir.

in 33 cases on 106,738 frs. to make up the capital of the iiitcrmoL.:

organizations ;
almost all on the proposal of agricultural consortiii::

and land banks.

The total credit granted out of the funds of the Savings Bank ot li

Bank of Naples and the Provincial Banks was distributed as follows amo:

the various provinces

:

ProvisMS Ameuat

fra.

^,808,790.68

1,676,977.78

i,I52»495-II

1,000,123.78

... 866,144.85

655,240.99

558,772.92

431,960.00

302,090.00

,
% . . 283.871.07

261,73843

258,006.05

246,751.34

... 196,706.26

108,335.5*

106,896.50

70,745.00

48,69435

Total . . . I3»o34»340-62

Foggia . . .

Aqiiila .

Bari . - . .

Sassari . . .

Caserta . . .

lyccce . .

Tcramo . .

Reggio . .

Catanzaro .

Salerno . .

Potenza

Cagliari . .

Campobasso

Naples . .

CMeti . .

Benevento

Cosenza . .

Avellino .
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llie
intermediate organizations accredited to the Bank of Sicily in-

in number in 1913 from 275 to 323 (i). This large increase is

»o the active propaganda of the Institute
;
the large majority (255)

^^,jeties of collective title
; 303 institutes have the form of co-oi)erative

and of these 130 are agricultural co-operative societies for produc-

labour. The entries in the agricultural register increased in

‘.

'fjoni 14,882,000 frs. on December 31st., 1912 to 17,880,218 frs. on

-riber of the ensuing year.

"rije work of the Bank shows a new and magnificent advance
: 48.712

..dans were conducted for the amount of 15,628,632 frs; with the

.’,;ce of the intermediate organizations, the amount of the operations

with private individuals, once so important, has l)een reduced

- inconsiderable minimum (51 operations, for 8.475 frs.); those,

^-,oted with intermediate institutes were 48,661 for an amount of

:o tv {rediscount operations to the amount of 13,374,781 and direct

nurt operations to that of 2,245,376 frs.).

The direct and indirect loans may be classified as follows in relation

heir ol.>iect

;

Operations Amount

Number irs.

I. for seeds, manure, anticryptogamic

r-ubstauces, cultivation and harvesting 46.123 12. 127.996

11. for livestock 2
. 17-5 1,212,303

machinery 37 .37-750

I; farm implements l 3,000

dead stock 5 1.625

III. !<'r< irect discount to the intermediate

organizations, for distribution to members. M-1 720,871

for collective purchases 130 783.161

payment of charges 71 582,280

advances on produce 26 159-063

As regards the condition of the borrowers, the operation may be divid-

‘‘ lo]low.s

:

.Amount

Operationa —
-* fra.

iiiid holders . . . . 20,409 6,205,503

on long lease 1,^23 328,293

"letayer? .... 1,876 433-796

farmers 24,843 6,415.571

llic number of the members of the intermeaiate organizations of the Bank of Sicily

31st., 1913 was 50,178 ;
the capital of the members with unlimited liability

•‘>^ 5,^7 frs.and the capital of the institutes themselves, 5,707,158 frs.
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The various provinces shared as follows in the total amount of cr?.-

gianted in 1913 :

Provinot
Aaottnt

fit.

Caltam9«etta

Palermo • .

Trapani . .

Gir^enti .

Caltagirone .

Syracuse . .

Catania . . .

Messina . . ,

3>074.I53.45

2,800,822.71

2,776.627.12

2,206,509.95

1,752,162.91

1,592,745.07

956,710.54

368,800.96

Total . . 15,628,631.71

The interest charged on loans by the Agricultural Credit Departme;

of the Bank of Sicily in 1913 was 4 % ; that demanded from tlit;

metabets by the intemediaiy organizations was generally 6 %.

§ 2. Other special agricultural credit institutes.

The figures for the operations conducted in 4913 by the other specj

agricultural credit institutes working in Italy are shown in the

table (1). In order to make it more complete, we have included

those given above for the Banks of Naples and Sicily.

In 1913, therefore, the special agricultural credit institutes lent tin

Italian fanners about 40,000,000 frs., 9,000,000 frs. more than in 1912

(i) See Riccardo Bachi’s Annual “ L’ttalia Economica
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of

1913

9,379,799-9<



UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA,

THK lASD AND ADRICULTtJRAL BANK OF SOUTH AFRICA.

op't'iciAi. sources:

KHPOKT FOR the six MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMEER 3OTH, 1912, OF THE TrANSVA.^L U;.-

AND agricultural BANK, AND THE LAND AND AGRICULTURAL LOAN FUNDS OP XiTi;

AND THE Orange free state, Oovemment Printers: Cape Town, 1913.

Report for the period ist October 1912, to 31ST December, 1912, of the lam

AND agricultural BANK OP SOUTH AFRICA. Government Printers: Cape Town,

§ I. Thk constitution and objects of the bank.

The Uand and Agricultural Bank of South Africa, established Ity t

Act of the Union Parliament (No. 18 of 1912), came into existence nii Oc:

ober 1st, 1912, on which date it took over the assets and liabilitie.s of th

Transvaal Land Bank and the Agricultural Loan Funds of the Orari£.

Free State and Natal.

The new Bank is controlled by a Central Board consisting of five me::.*

liers appointed by the Governor-General, one member being nominate:

General Manager and being also ex officio Chairman of the Board. Th

Central Board deals directly with the busine.ss of the Transvaal Area an .

has it,s office in Pretoria where the headquarters of the Bank are situate-

Owing to the large area comprised in the Union and to the diversity of th

conditions under which farming is carried on in different districts it

deemed advisable to establish l/ocal Boards in Cape Town, Port Eliiabett;

Bloemfontein and Pietermaritzburg to deal with business in the tsp

Western Area, the Cape Eastern Area, the Free State Area, and the

Area, respectively.

By the provisions of the Act the Magistrates of the Union are

tuted the Agents of the Bank, and the Board is largely dependent

for information as to the character of each applicant for a loan and the va
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the
security offered. The Magistrates ccrtifiy all ordinary applications

'

1 gssist in making known to the farmers the various kinds ofa dvances

the Bank is authorised to make.

Each application must be accompained by a valuation of the property

as security, made by a valuer appointed by the Central Board. Tlie

i5t of making the valuation is regulated by a scale of charges established

t^Y the
Board and approved by Government, and falls upon tin? applicant.

' The Land Bank took over the majority of the officers ou the staffs

ytlie Provincial Banks wliich, from Octol-)er ist, Tpr:?, have been merged

nitb it.

The main object of the Bank, as stated in the Report, is ^‘to assist

tV fanning population by providing fide and deserving applicants

Y,'ith
funds at a cheap rate, repayable in instalments over an extended

period.
” fts capital consists of the funds taken o^•er from the Pro\dncial

jjnks and of any amounts which may be recovered on advances alread>^

rade by Government, together with such sums as may from time to time

It voted by Parliament.

The minimum amount which may be lent to any one farmer is £50

aad the iTiaximiim amount, ordinarily, £2,000. Only in exce])tional

t,se<, where agricultural improvements on a large scale have been uiider-

with the approval of the Gov-ernor-General, may the Bank make

hances up to £5,000. The security for loans is noniiaJly a first mortgage

rnland or farm buildings, but where the property has been purchased from

(‘jovernment and the balanc(? of the purchase price is secured by a bond

raring no interest, the Board may accept a second mortgage. Advances

: iV be made up to 60 per cent, of the value of the security offered.

Ordinary advances, to which alone reference has been made so far,

.:e ninde for a period of thirty years. During the first 5 years intcre.st is

:ud at the rate of 5 per cent., and the borrower has the privilege of reducing

:he amount of the loan by repayments of £5 or any multiple of such

•"m :it any date upon which interest is due. At the end of five years the

I'ancipal sum outstanding becomes repayable in twenty-five years in half-

'v:rly instalments,

hi addition to the loans referred to above the Land I^ank is autliori-

vl:

fi} To lend upon (a) Crown lands, the purchase price whereof is

y.rth paid, and (b) Land held under lease from the Crown where the

vXpired period of the lease is not less than ten years
;

(2) To grant cash credits to farmers for short periods for an amount
'

‘ exceding £1,000:

(3) To make advances to approved Co-operative Societies ;

(4) To make advances for the erection of dividing fences and for the

'"striiction of dipping tanks in accordance with the provisions of Act

and Act 20 of 1911, respectively.

.

The advances made upon Crown lands may not exceed 50 per cent, of

amount of the purchase price already paid plus a like percentage of
'
- 'ahoe of improvements effected by the purchaser, nor, in the case of
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land leased from the Crown, 50 per cent, of the value of the uuexpired^.

tion of the lease. In neither case may the period for which the advaijct"

made exceed five years.

Advances made to co-operative societies ate guaranteed by the ioi^-

and several liability of all the members, while an additional security
exh*

in the Bank's po\ser to inspect the books of the society for the purpose -

ascertaining whether the funds advanced are being carefully

omically expended for the proper purposes.

Under the Fencing Act, No. 17 of 1911, any lessee of Crown land nr.

apply directly to the Bank for an adv?nce for the purpose of erectinp

boundary fence, and. in districts where disease is prevalent among sto^ i

settlers may obtain loans for tire construction of dipping tanks. Compar .|

lively few of the; latter loans have been made, but a ver\- large numlir '

loans made under the provisions of various Fencing Acts have l^een tahe;

(net from the Provincial Banks.

Government has undertaken to refund to the Band Bank any loss wk:

it may incur in connection with advances to Crosvn lessees under the Fei:

ing and Dipping Tank Acts, prordded that the conditions imposed bvt ;

Department of Finance have been observed by the Bank.

§ 2, The wokk of the bank durint; the period October ist., kjl

TO DECEMBER 3ist., I912.

The number of applications for ordinary advances approved byk

Central Board from its establishment up to December 31* 1912, was 5i',

of which 293 were from the Transvaal and 167 from the Orange Free Sta::

The preponderance of these two Provinces in the Bank's transaction;- /

explained partly by the fact that the prevailing rates of interest are lo«,:

in the other Provinces, and consequently the farmers have less need of tn?

facilities offered by the Uand Bank, and partly by the fact that the Ba:;i

and its objects are better known to the farmers in the Transvaal a:.i

the Orange Free State. The Central Board are of opinion that in the C3:<

Province especially the growth of the Band Bank is likely to be slo'^

The Tables which follow show the details as to the ordinary advann;

dealt with by the Board in the period under review.
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Table I- — Applications for Advances Under Ad t8 of T0I2.

Apli^tioos AppUcatioDi Applications
Considered Approved Refuse i

by Central Board
;

by Central Board
|

by Central Board by Central Board

Number Amount Number Amount Nnmber Amount Number Amount

£ £ £
*£

Vrittl 313 158,897 293 T11.325 16 4,510, 4 1,950

C Free State . 188 197,606 167 148,495 15 15,150! 6 4,325

44 ‘

;

40,047 32 26,480 ' 7 2 ,497
i

5 3,850

40 51,110 38 43.450 1 —
' 2 ' 1,000

lU'estem), . . i 19 22,740 17 18,470 "
i

2,110 — —
Total •

:

604 470,400 547 348,220
r-'—

i

40
;

24 , 357
j

17 11,125

Table II. — Advances Under AcliS of ic)i2.

Advances paid out during the period Oct rst to Dec. sist, 1912

Value of Security

Total Amount
j

Average
i

Amount „ „ ,

' Urb^ Property
Farm Property: (CoUatend

I ;

Security)

’-^vaal ....

Free State

?: ‘'Easlem). .

'Western) .

Total .

249

24

13

79,825 i 320 ; 196,157 I

14,785 616 I 38,449 I

10,550
j

8ri
j

28,115 1

1,680 1,680

287 106,840

z,8oo
j

—

372 265
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Table III. — Analysis of Advances Made Under Act i8 of Ujy

Transvaal Oraoge Free i 1

Ar« i StalfAica
NatalAia

I

(Wsten)

! of

Amcnmt of Advance

i I 1

ToW I I

Total
I ^

i § i .III . I

Over £1,500 i 4j 8,900]

Over £1,000 (not execdirig
| j

I

£1,500)

I £ I

i i

! 7 9,100 3! 3.700I

20,4301

Over £500 (not exceeding

£1,000)
I

26]

Over £250 (not exceeding
j

£300;
j
38] 21,350]

Over £i 0o (not exceeding

£250) 84] 14,625

Uiider£ioo
1
70

1
5,420

Totnl . .
. I2491 79,825! 24i 14,785

io| 0,250

i

5 i *,735

i

-1
ji l.OOOj

lOOi

Vs.:;

Total
J ^
B

amoiut
I

£

2,000

i,50o|—
i i

y\ 5,800
1

—

900!—

250;--

I

Total 5

5 8
amoont c

^ f

1,680^ 6

, 43

~
!

(^5

—
;
90

r,6So 72lOOj

-i-
,

i 10,500- I[ 1,680287

Table IV. — Purposes for Which Advances Were Mioie.

Area

i

Improve-
j

merits

Purchase

of Stock

Uischaxge

of EaisUng

Liabilities

£
,

£ £

Tiausviiu- .... 15,544 1 9,085 35,544

Orange Fi<-c Slal<
.

j

' 1, 190 83'’ 1

1 9,458

Nata' 1

1

3,390 4,700 2,460

Cape (Easlcrnj • •
— '

Ciipc (Western . . .

1

\

“
,

1,680

Tola: • . 20,124 1

i

14,622
j

49,142

Subdivision

of Land

Purchase

of Land

172 [ 19,48c

—
i

3,300

:
r.'j:

172 !
22,780 ICv

In addition to the ordinary advances to which these Tables nde',

Board granted 26 applications for Loans for Fencing to a total anioau.

£762, and 31 applications for Dipping Tank Loans to the amount offs

No advances were made to Co-operative Societies during the three ffion -

under review, but the Bank received repayments amounting to fy

in respect of advances made to Societies by the Transvaal Laad b.-
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,

“ “ "•«“

Reserve Fund of the Transvaal Und Bank 68 od, -

''

Reserve Fund of the Land and Agricultural Loan'
' ^ "

Fund of the Orauge Free State
. jSr- S

Reserve Fund of the Land and Agricultural \mn
Fund of Natal

^

Net Profit during the period under review
.

'

8674 7>
",

88,irx> !,* II

The financial position of the Land Bank at the closi; ,7th7 -

Tabi,k V. -- Profit ami Z.os\s' AccA.oni.

Table VI. Receipts and Payments. Ocl. is/ to Dec. \isl, 1912.

£ s. d. ' £ s. d.

7
;

Advtuiccs on Mortgages - 1 00,840 0

76,677 Tl.) 9

1

Advances- Dipping Tank .

i

Advanccs-Fcndng ....
4 i<>

4,891

0

1

1

0

10
-^''rahsfiry Xott-L . • 3,368 8 0

I

Application I'ccs 68
Loans . . • 6,548 2 0 Interest Paid . . . . , -' 5 , 6.^0 12 0

^-oixrativc Socitiic F . 3,600 0 0 ^ Furniture and Filiijig . 740 14 7
Received

34,522 16 9 Charges (Salaries etc.) . . 6,199. II, 8

•''.ripi.

,

• • r ,992 10 6 Sundries 7,985 7 3

• T2,>I7 14 3 Cash at Bjinkei,. ... 4,895 5 3

£ 157,691 3 ^
i

£ 157,691 3 fj
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Table VII — Liabilities and Assets as at ^ist December, 1^x3

Liabilities. i Assets.

Department of Finance

£ s. d £

(Capital) -; 735,ooo 0 0 Advances on Mortgage . ‘^ 3 l 3,777

Keserve i'mid 8S,i6o 14 II Advances for Fencing , .

Advances for Dip]jing

A'^riajltural Department . 105 3
Tank-S

Advaiice.s on Promissory

Sundry Creditors .... 5 6
Notes 102,5.,;

Past Due Interest . . P'L 574 17 0
Advances to Co-operative

Societies
-’.Dd 77

Past Due Instalments . D363 12 5

xVgrieultural Department

National Bank (Deposit

and Current Account) .

i Standard Bank (Current

DO

Warrant \ ouchers Parable 5 , 60 .; M 3
I 2

,
0 IC

Tnlercst Recei\x‘d ... 6 8
! Account) •

Natiil Bank (Current Ac-

Deposit Account ... I S3 6 7 count)

Kecowries

Valuators’ Fees and F.\

r,6o.i 2 II
.Interest Accrued ....

Interest Paid

ja.SciO

107

pcii.scs 1,217 10 0
i
Stamp Account 21

Valuation Fce.s iSO Id 0
^

: Furniture etc

Application Fees . , 464 5 0
i

Simdry Debtors .... 10,177

Siam]) Account 1 1 0 0 Defalcations "i-i

£ ^,870,377 5 2 £ 2 ,S70 ,
5’7

Since the close of the period under review there has been a great ex-

pansion of the work of the Land Bank, and some dissatisfaction vitb its

methods, particularly in connection wth the transactions between

Bank and Co-operative Societies, has already been manifested.

Upon certain conditions the Bank may guarantee the contracts enterei

into by Co-operative; Societies and must first be] satisfied with respect ta

any Society that all accounts^ doctnnents, papers and books are in order,

and further, as has already been noted, the Bank has power, to inspect

the books of a Society in order to ascertain whether funds advanced b?

it are being economically and properly expended. i

The Bank has interpreted these powers as giving it authority to dicta^^

to the Societies upon matters which, it is claimed, are purely internal ar
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.
yona it= com^tence. SpecificaUy, it wishes to impose upon all Societies

i,
obUgation to discontinue all credit transactions with their members

.yjer penalty ot having the funds advanced by it caUed in. The Societies
cfeiKi such cremt transactions as being perfectly legitimate, and nece^s irv
vr the conditions which subsist in South African agriculture
There has also been some criticism ot various Hmitations which are

,ce<l uixm the Bank s activity, and certain proposals for amendment have
been referred to in this Brdletin (i). In subsequent articles we

,pe to deal more fully with the work of the Bank in relation to the whole
of land settlement in South Africa.

of Econfimic and Social Inteliv^enct, July, 1914



NOTrCF^S OF SOME RECENT PUBEICATIONS
RELATING TO CREDIT.

GERMANY.

NU6SBAUM (Dr, Arthur) : Detjtsches Hypothekenwesen (German y -

Ttibingcn, 1913. J. C. B. Mohr, (Paul Sicbek). XV + 365 pages.

author begins by observing that a mere acquaintance with ir,rr

law is not enough for a complete and accurate understanding of the ar'-

legal conditions of a comitry, but must be completed by a profov

knowledge of the economic and other conditions on which the law i< !v:v.

and to which it must be applied. In his book he gives a systematic

luary of all the elements that have contributed to the formation oi

present system of mortgage law in Germany. So he does not rirr-

reproduce the laws in force. He also considers the legal forces that ii..

freely arisen in practice and the institutions which actually prevail ir. t,

field of law studied. In addition, he takes into consideration the

istrativc principles and practice. And in regard to the legal prnvi'iv.^

he considers not merely their substance but also their objects, the i':: :

in which they are applied and the effects prodticed.

The book consists of four parts. Tn the first we arc* shown the

of mortgage law. In this part, 183 pages illustrate clearly the ?e:;e:

features of the law on the cadastre, of mortgage law in the pro^x^r sci'-e

the term and the most important principles of compulsory execiitio:: .

:

the procedure in connection therewith. The second part, pages

deals wth the economic faet of indebtedness, that is the situaliDi:

fluctuations of mortgage indebtedness, its causes, the peculiar chAmr.i:

of first and second mortgages, the rate of interest on mortgages and the

:

\nsion of funds for mortgages. The third part is dedicated to the land ere:;

institutes, the various types of which are described at length :
iMiidschiVu ^

Mortgage Banks, Regional Credit Banks etc. Finally, in the fourth i
-'

{pages 270-326), the principal problems of the mortgage system are

with. Special mention must be made of the second chapter in whici;

short account is given of the problems of rural land credit. The l)Ook er.

;

with an historical appendix in which the development of the monp v

system is treated. An alphabetical index facilitates the use of the boor:

The volume is in the first place a manual intended as a suppkne-

for the use of law students. But it may also be an acceptable
'

all who desire to obtain a thorough knowledge of the German mart:--'

system rapidly.
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GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

Committee on- Agricoltusae Credit in Ireland, mindtes of Evidence
ippenoices and index. Depaitacnt of Agricullure and Tectaical lustraction lo,’
aplAnd. Dublin, 1914: A, Thom and Co. Fol. XIV + 671 pp

i.Ve hdve already noted the Report of this Comnutlee. which conducted
..xhanstive inquiry into the sources of agricultural credit in Ireland
p Minutes of Evidence have now been separately published, together

, carefully compiled subject-index which greatly facilitates reference
fe,

.-o'ume also mntains a number of valuable appendices including
;ab es specially prepared for the Committee, showing for each
in Ireland the charges placed on registered land and the release of

..PXS on registered land during the months of April, May and June lore
f lii.nges on lands in each county in Ireland registered in the Registn-

(hiring the same period and the charges on land in certain comities
IrdniKl registered in 1910 and igir. These tables are of special im,,ort'-
, (svmg to the fact that no system exists in Ireland whereliv the addi-

. a. and releases of the mortgage-debt can he readily ascertained.

ITALY.

II (Prof. I4FOPOLDO): Be Casse di RisPARino (Swfw-i Banks). Biblioleca di Ra-
.lonena e d’Ammminislraziono. Casa Hditrice Dott. Francesco \allardi, Milan, 1914.

life neh " Biblioteca di Ragioneria e d’Amniinistrazionc ” (Book-
and Administration Library), published by F. Vallardi, has been

-Jied by the addition of the above technical manual for the ordinary
banks.

^

-hter some remarks on the origin and development of the Savings
he author studies the organic structure and the various adminis-

hmctions of these deserving institutions and gives practical and legal
na ion. The publication is especially useful for those w ho require to

TQ/iainted with the technique of these banks.





Part IV : Miscellaneous

AUSTRIA.

COOTEMPORARY AGRICULTURAI. POLICY IN AUSTRIA.

Introduction,

fhe refonn rapidly carried out in Austria, after a perfectly satisfactory
;;uiincr, towards the middle of the nineteenth century, relieving landed
estate from mortgages, in its turn led to a new series of land problems which
v.d to be dealt with in new laws. Unfortunately, all these problems were
:/.t solved consecutively, and on uniform principles, but by fits and starts
::A tentatively.

The relief from forestry and pasturage servitudes and the regulation of
i such servitudes {Servitutenpaient of 1853) which were consequences of the
land relief reform, presented but an incomplete solution of the complex
^'robleni. It was felt to be especially urgently necessary to get rid of other
iKonvenienecs which had grown insupportable, in connection with land
transfer after the obligation of cultivating it in special ways (Flurzwang) (i)
T.as abolished, and the need was particularly felt for suitable measures to
t^revent landed property suffering from the soil being badly distributed and
tile lots too scattered, as well as for provisions rendering possible the subdivis-

of a considerable unproductive area belonging to communities {Gemein-

(2). These measures, designed in the sense of a relief to Itc

^

ti) Flurswang : The commune, that it is to say the whole group of peasants, by a majority
^otes decided the class of cultivation all farmefs were bound to undertake, as well as the

within which the various operation,^ {ploughing, reaping etc,} had to be accomplished,
e dates for closing and opening the common meadow for grazing.

p] A short study on “ Restriping of I^nd in Austria ”, in our BuUetiH (Year III, No. 4.
j 1912) begins as follows :

“ The change from the feudal regime to the present one of cco-
liberty was not effected without deep traces remaining of the former state of things,
still subsisting to-day, with considerable influence upon rural economy. They are still

found i

the

forestry and pasturage servitudes, in collective agricultural holdings and in the

arrangement and geometrical form of holdings” (Page 205),
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granted once for all and definitely, were approved, after some hesitatir-

uuder the general name of land operations ” (clearance of forests

readjustment and redistribution of communal land), in generallawsoftit

Empire and, in certain special cases, in provincial legislative provisions:

tween the middle of the period iSSo-iSSp and the first years of the de,

ude 1890-1899.

At the same time, the question of the right of utilisation and mana^r.

nieiit of land belonging to collective bodies and not yet subdivided b •

still under collective control, was regulated. For the execution of all thtv

various operations, sjx^cial executive bodies [Agrarbehordm) were institiito •

well suited for the work of distribution of land, but not equally so for t-

regulation of the rights of those concerned.

This is why the supervision of the work of the land administrati,.

]K)dies in regard to the regulation of rights was entrusted to iiistitutit)-,.

having ]K)litical authority. But it was not long before such a situation

found to be intolerable, and, as it was also necessary to extend the

ation of the above land laws to other parts of the Empire and to improve tl.:;

legislative provisions themselves, at the beginning of the twentieth centitr’,

on the intiative of the Jlinister of Agriculture, an agricultural reform

undertaken, by means of which the new laws were applied generally ovt:

almost the whole Austrian territory and the necessary amendments wen-

made in the provincial legislative provisions
;
for this purpose it was

tlie first place necessary to provide for a jrermanent organisation of the Ian

;

executive institutions.

The land executive institutions being thus given a uniform organ!:

ation with this new development of land legislation, the solution of the otht;

problems became easier. It was necessary in fact to regulate and safegnai

;

the right of pasturage in the forests belonging to third parties and to fon:;

a sufficient number of grazing grounds in the Alps for the revival of th;

improvement of native livestock and the increase of the livestock in tli'.

inland provinces. Together with this work for the improvement of moim:

ain economy and the organization of the administration of farms belonginr

to collective bodies, there soon made itself evident in the various region'

concerned a strong current in favour of special protection for the momitaj;-

pastures ; to this was due the promulgation in 1907 of a series of sj:)ecial law

for all the mountain regions for the protection and encouragement of mount-

ain economy. Finally, the improvement of the grazing grounds in the

valleys, completing the work of general improvement of mountaiti economy,

led to similar action in behalf of land used for grazing in the high plateaux,

and the promulgation of the most recent provincial provisions in relatio':

to mountain pastures (Hutweiden).

Thus, all the above ‘‘land laws'’, although not absolutely uniform auo

organic, nevertheless were developed systematically. Therefore,

only are there many links between them but their mutual and ultimate

connection is seen even in their practical application, as a result of

it has been necessary to ensure the uniformity of the executive institution
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The first chapter of our study will be devoted to the Austrian levisl-i
tor the protection of the mountain regions and for the favourine

je
development of mountain economy, and to tlic jirogrcss made l>v

ii; latter. The second chapter will contain an account of the Austrian
,,vso.i the new means for regulating the administration of mountain
-tares and guaranteeing the servitudes over forests or graring land
the third chapter we shafl deal with the land operations effected in accord-

;:o. with the existing Austrian laws, especiallv those relating to readiiist-

xat of farms.

We have avaifed ourselves for the ])urposes of this stiidr- of the official
placed at our disposal by the I. R. Ueixirtment of Agriculture at

ti-sua, as well as of the documents and cominmiications kindly supplied
, ns by Dr. H. Leithe, Goverimient Councillor at the Department of
dricnltiirc in Vienna.

CHAPTER I.

il .TRlAN LEGISLATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF GRAZING GROUNDS AND
MOUSTAIN PASTURES AND FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF MOUNTilN
ECONOMY. RESULTS OBTAINED.

vSuMMARY.

The importance of the nrouiitaiii regions for the national Austrian
tw'iMfiny appears from the following statistics of lamletl proi)erty. The

mountain regions of Austria have an area of i,4^2,000 ha. (more
‘iic! L34i,ooo ha. in the Alps and more than 90,000 ha. in the Sndctic
vj Carpathian Mountains), exceeding considerably even that of the similar

in Switzerland, (r, 108,000 ha.). These regions arc specially large
Tyrol (685,415 ha.), Salzburg (207,403 ha,), Carinthia (176,790 ha.),

>'.vria (139,004 ha.) and Vorarlberg (90,518 ha.).

The proportion of the high mountain regions to the total area of the
amis provinces is as follows: Vorarlberg about 35 % (more than one

Salzburg 29 %, Tyrol more than 25 than a quarter),
Vnnthia more than 17 %, and Styria more than 6 %, Comparatively
;T-i:er arc the high mountain areas of Galicia (33,185) ha., Silesia
'32,059 ha.). Bukowma (25,030 ha.), Carniola {13,642 hm), Goritz-Gradisca

ha.) and, finally, Lower Austria (7,413 ha.) and Upi)er Austria
TV ha.).

' T Laws for the protection of high mountain grazing grounds
and for the improvement of mountain economy.

laws for the protection of the grazing grounds in the
mountain regions and for the improvement of mountain economy

•?'Fated in two dilTerents provinces, each of which may claim the merit
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of contributing, in .^ome way, to the initiation of this legislation. ,•

rinthia, from the beginning, attempt was made to encourage
’

economy by such legislation. Thus, in that region, the law' had an
.

concrete aim
;
in vSalzburg insistence was laid on the protection

mountain pastures. In order to appreciate the reasons for these two r -C

ent tendencies w’'e must examine the beginnings of mountain ec:::.'-’.

in each of these two Tegifn\s.

As has l)ceii said, in Carintbia, at first attempt was made U) rvi.

the forests, esj^ecially the crown forests, from excessive grazing scrviLiirs

damage was esyx'cially caused by grazing in those altitudes wlttr-

forests afford considerable protection to the valley farms. To .

reconstitute these natural defences, which cannot be replaced, it i......

attempted as far as possible to restrict grazing in the forests,

up for tlic decrease of grazing ground by the improvement of tht niirO;:

lands in the region beyond the natural limit of the forests. Iiitiai.a;

connected with this is the question of servitudes and the remedy prni,..^.

had its affinities with the French system of reafforestation. The iViitin...:

and pioneers of the improvement of mountain grazing grounds were lien

there, the forestry agents and tlic institutions for the regulation of w,

courses (Wildhachverhauimg). We must not lose sight of this fad in ;;;

disputes that sometimes take place in connection with jnov.niii!};

ing grounds and forests, nor of the fact that such questions could o'ily i/.:; .;:

manently settled at the impartial bar of national economy and wo k:. .

that what is of most importance from this point of view is the I'eri:::. re-

yield. It suffices to make meadows
;
the less productive forest yr.-;/.'-.

grounds will disappear of themselves. Improvements in this fioM h.

first to provide the most necessary protection for the high regiors iiy.-

menaced, and then to contribute to the proper development of the

grounds in the valleys.

These were the ideas by which the Carinthian aiitran-ities were iiioia

and in this way for the first time in Austria s^^stematic improveniert ni t>.

mountain regains wans undertaken and carried out in accordnncc w:;.

plans edaborated in their lechnical details and under the direction of t

:

comi:)eteut authorities.

As in iqoT the Department of Agriculture had granted g.ooo O'

as a contribution from the State in favour of mountain economy, ;n:d t";

Carinthian Diet had at the same time assigned 5,000 crs. for the

purpose, a Pasturage Board (Alpenrat) was instituted to cxamiia-

applications for subsidies and to arrange for the distribution of the grn"

made by the vState and the Diet
;
the rules of this Board were a]jpro\vc

October loth., 1902. In virtue of these precautionary measures, tha‘

I

vincial authorities ii’. 1900 published a notice inviting the landed yroi'r

etors of the mountain regions to apply for subsidies. The impro^•y!ri^..^

in the mountain regions “had fir.st to be carried out in the communal ino'.u-

ain districts already under a special administration "
;

the

concerned had to pay 25 % of the total expense, part of which tliey

pay in kind. The notice w^ent on to say “ that, of course, before the mipr
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.•ts can be carried out the applicant must make formal dedaraliou that
!’...]ertakc5 to provide for the maintenance made.

"

^ phe execution of the works was entrusted to the institutions for tlu‘

.Nc.ii vi the water courses (Wildhachverbauung), whicii performed their

with zeal and ability. However, soon discord and misniiderstand-

^,.osc. because the improvements carried out by this siiecial iiistitutinn

MiTcly technical in character, that is to say they could only be oonsirl-

^ .IS isolated improvements not forming part of an entire |)ro|j^r;iniiiu* for

:i.pilation of mountain economy. In short, it was iirecisely the rewrse

v.-h' t the Agricultural Department had in view, when, in granting the tirst

.; ••^I'tion. it insisted chiefly on the improvement of mountain economy in

that the work of regulation to be carried out must condstin “land
,;.;!ions ", whilst the plans of improvement and their technical execution

. "collective operations") could lie carried out by the agricultural

•.|.,aitics and come within the general sc^heme of the regulation of mounl-
: • i-'oivmiy. It was only as auxiliaries the institutions for the rcgnlation

•,v.;u-; courses could be called in to gi\'e assistance ; in cases when, by wav
.xaption, subventions were granted for mountain im])rovcinents not in-

in the general plan of regulation (especially on private projicrly)

d 'i-i case of works of regulation) for such as came within the s])ecia1

. '•i=.cc of the institutions, namely the regulation of water courses {Rur.scn-

cj,v;o;g). But the institutions for the regulation of water courses

i:.>t tn be free to carry out these works at their discretion : Imt rallicr

d :<i :ict as auxiliaries of the land authorities who were to retain control

r! dl the rvorks of im])rovenient and regulation taken as a whole. Now,
hn already been noted, this principle, which, not only from an economic
;i t of view, but also from that of the law on regulation, was the only

•.aha! seemed reasonable, was in iwactice set aside from the first. Thus,

Agiicultural Department found it had again in ipog ex])licitly to ex-

-sits view of the question, namely that problems of a technical] character
“.e lie solved with strict attention to the general economic interest and
rsquently the direction of the improvements in the mountain regions

p. general rule, be left to the land administrative institutions.

Soon afterwards, an inspector of mountain grazing grounds was aiMioint-
‘ ‘.'i Insist the above institutions, and he, by virtue of his office, had the

'crvision of the mountain grazing grounds and the diit}^ of ])roviding for

-gaod administration of mountain, economy
;
hq had to advise the siqicr -

institutions of any damage detected and make jrrojiosals for repair-

H It has already been said that the duties of supervising the mountain
prziii'T grounds regulated, belonging to communities, and of seeing

tne schemes for rcgnlation were carried out and tlie rules ofieyed

transferred from the political to the land authorities, and in this way
q-'- recessary concentration of all essential business in one and the same
“"-‘aitioii was arrived at.

.

"fhe union of the work of improvement with that of regulation and the

•
jtitution of a system of supervision conducted by competent men already

a certain guarantee for the maintenance and the more or less perman-
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ent usefulness of the works carried out. In view of the eventual

of having to compel the owners of mountain grazing grounds to kttp

engagements with regard to the maintenance of the improvements
effc;'

’

it only remained to promulgate legislative provisions in this sense rewa; :

. ,

all the improvements. This was done by means of an amendment

above land law.

The positive elements by means of which Carinthia contribute
j

•,

the special legislation on mountain grazing grounds may Ix; suiu«n;i:h

'

as follows ; improvement of mountain grazing grounds and at the saniet:::-

the regulation of their economy ;
union of all the agents concerned u;-

the unifying authority of an executive supervnsing institution,
h-:

Ix-dore these factors had brought about the promulgation of a gentr:;!

for the Alps the Carinthian legislation was left behind by that of Sal?.!/:-

In vSalzburg at first special tendencies prevailed which ltd

legislative provisions for the protection of mountain grazing grouv;.-.

There is a certain resemblance between these and the laws for the <[c.-

purpose in other lands, es]>eclally in Switzerland, but only in so far as bs

have for their object the preservation of this principal branch of

economy and its protection. But in Switzerland this protection i? liii!:;-:

to preventing the material destruction of the utilisable soil, whether by.::?

elements or by man (neglect, unintelligent cultivation etc.), whibt :h?

efforts made in Salzburg for the protection of the tnonntain pastnn-

directed against a social peril, which, by its very nature, does not

soil but rather its utilisation. The cause of this movement for tlie ].ivn!.v.

tion of the moimtain pasture lands, peculiar to Austria, is al.)o\e all "i;;.::

during the last decades the alienation of land has increased to a disquit-;

ing degree, and the mountain grazing grounds have been more and ai' a

turned from their proper use. the largest and finest grazing grounds li;;v:

been bought up for game preserves ;
the pasture lands are hardly int i ;

all for grazing or if they are it is only by way of show, or if there is old wc-

on them, they fall into the hands of speculators. In both cases, th(r

lands lose their special character
;
those insufficiently cared for or ahaiuta

to themselves tuio into wildernesses ;
the soil becomes covered withl)niN:

wood and suffers denudation, when tlie trees have been destroyed the f-r

may at most still serve for pastures for goats and sheep and be nsvd

unregulated extensive grazing
;
this may be seen to some degree

where among the mountains " (Considerations in favour of the

Bill of T905, for the Protection of Mountain Pastures). This alser.iiU'

of grazing grounds (according to the same docuraent)m the course 01 tr.

last twelve or fifteen years has in certain districts of Salzburg assumed

dimensions as to affect 20 or 40 % of the mountain pasture jand.
^

_

Not less disquieting w^ere the figures given in the statistical retiui*^'

the provinces of Styria, Lower and Upper Austria, and the ^

disorder in the mountain economy was thus made clear. In considenj

of the strict bonds uniting the economy of the mountains with tlmt

^
valleys, we can understand that these transfers of moimtam

involving a notable decrease in the number of head of livestock, t it.
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K, cause a greater general increase of the agricultural proleiati it in

t,..
districts. It was urgently necessary to check Die evil. It was therc-

j-A*

" by the aid of a formula adapted to protect and eiicouiagc
ligriculture, to pass measures to ensure that the si>ecial role ]>layed

,v-i..uritain grazing pounds in agricultural econoniv miglit be maijUnined
: the fuUJre (Considerations in favour of the Salzburg Bill above cited),

was without doubt right, only the need of ('ucourngiiii^ niouutain ciil-

should have been insisted on, for the efticacc- o'f legislatiw “ pro-

^ti -u
" against the transfer of grazing groumis seemed very problematic

ptume w'as pressmg and while the internal reinforcement of mountain
rrAiihure was postponed for a more fa\ ourable opportimit v, the measures

were of necessity limited to its external luotcction.
'

So the vSalzburg Law of April 12th,, 1907 (Bull. L. Pr. Xo. (>5)
" for the

mtL-ction of mountain grazing grounds " was promulgated and was the
D its kind published in Austria

; this law is still in force, although
,
Virnvisions have been su’ostituled by new laws of the same eh.aracter

nth which we shall deal later.

The characteristic provisions of the abow law are as follows :

The mountain pasture grounds existing at the moment of the coming
;:<in]vration of the present law must he maintained as they are. It is

(id.iutit-ii to (li\'ert them from the use for which the^^ were' originally intend-
vlo subject their soil, either entirely or in part, to any other kind of vu\-
:vaiioi!, or to traii.sact commercial business iii connection with the land

.e might endanger its future maintenance as pasturi' ground, or lead
fi :!s tinal alienation.

”

A-vAiifringenicnt of these eswonlial inovisions or the orders coimec Led
e:h !heni issued by the coiiijiclent authorities is pimislialde by a line
1: !iut more than 1,000 crs. If, “ in ^^pite of rejieated fines, a inoLintain

eromid is diwn'tcd for a lengtli of time from its proper use, the niount.-

eai/.ing ground commission has the right to take; the following stejis:

provide at the risk and expense of the proprietor concerned for the maun
emxe of the grazing ground, espeeialh^ for the executif.n of the work
psatiisaide for its proiier utilisation; to engage mi administ rator at
r-r nsk cjul expense of the proprietor, and to lease the grazing ground to
atii I'artjes for the account of the landowner, generally for a period
1 exceeding one year.

As a general rule, the application of the law is entrusteil
di(- iiohtical authorities. Besides these, there is an institution

nature of a college, the provincial mmrntain j^cistiires commission

;

• ' 'oniinission may permit, by way of exception, lire diversion of such
•"untain grazing ground from its special destination, may authiirize
nirge in its cultivation or have recourse to the above coercive measures,

X. - ^ court of second instance (except for penal mailers coming
‘^<'>inpetencc of the pnndncial political authority). It has other

7'^ cons similar to those of the Carinthiam mountain ]>astures hoard,
pt-'-ition to the offices for improvements and subventions. The execution
‘

^c'-oveinents in the moimtaiii regions of vSalzburg was, laesides, as a gen-
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er^l hiIg, eutrustsd also to the laud adiuiuistrative institutions.
Pasiijf,

Land Commission, elected by communes in which there are mout.!-’

pastures, is attached to the district political instiUttions. as a special

ative body. This commissiou has both the right of inititive m

atiug proposals it judges advisable and dealing with
^

complaints, i'vvy

the exception again of those affecting penal condemnations}. The sup:

vision of the ruouiitaiii economy is assigned, as in Carinthia, to an

f)f' grazing grounds. Further, a special register of these is kept at each o

the political institutions interested, so that the situation and the

ment of all the mountain pastures may be known..

Here also, as in Carinthia, at first sight the want of sufficient couct-u:

tion of the service of the executive institutions is apparent.
^

Howtvf-i.
i:..

Salzburg law goes beyond the provisions in force in Carinthia, in this

that its application requires the assistance of the proprietors,, the um::

utiou of grazing ground conunissions and the register of grazing grri:;:;
;

as above mentioned.

Taken all together, indisputably the law has a defect
;
it is one u-b;,

owing to the preponderance of the restrictions it contain.s with regard •

the protection of grazing grounds, But it is precisely on account 4 ih;-

intemal defect that the law has become a powerful instrument of i,:-,

paganda as its text can easily be rendered in familiar language, not witb.r

efficacy. ' Certainly, it was not on account of the ease with which il mv

be made known to the people, but of the well founded conviction of fi-

necessity of protecting the mountain pastures, that the Salzburg bilh

generally aiiproved in ipo6, at the Agricultural Congresses of Salzkrj^

ami biuz and also recommended in other parts of the Monarchy. It iv..^

only to be feared that the provincial legislatures might limit theiuscKv.

to copying purely and simply a bill so strongly recommended as a mm

and, instead of providing for the protection of mouutam pastures by t:-

couraging their proper administration, only seek a remedy m coernic

measures. Such was in fact the case in Styria where, in March, iq--;.

the Diet passed a bill similar to that passed in Salzburg. (M the otiic.

hand, the Austrian Diet, about the came date, (February, F;'";

a bill of protective character, but without imposing auy obligation oi the ^

that form of administration, which was declared " too great a hmitatwm ot
_

=

right of mvnership’b and with the supplementary provision, liable

considerably extended, that
"
the object was to protect the mountain

ures as far as possible by further legal provisions, in addition to them u

projected or already taken for the encouragement of mountain '

Hiider these circumstances, it seemed advisable to resume

had been learned by experience in Carinthia and Salzburg m a
^

for all the mountain regions, to be adapted later to the loca t •

of the several provinces. Unfortunately, in the preparation ot fl

•

whole series of provisions were omitted and not included
nfectm ‘

cipUs to be followed in the preparation of provincial laws jor
^ fL

mountain pastures", that is to say: provisions in
^

subsidies for the improvement of mountain pastures and tne
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which the owners of mountain pastures might beuclit l)v these sul)-

’iJies, as well as provisions in regard to other measures of encouragement

fiTi tlw
State (courses for the managcnient of mountain pastures,

..n/t
competitions etc.), such as are contained in the Swiss cantonal taws

Ct the protection of meuntain pastures, in their turn, based on the federal

f.v of December 22nd., i8pS. Although it was certainly desirable that

•jif'e should be in the law at least a brief mention of the above measures
-,'j ^noom-agement, it was not, however, desired that the provincial legis-

’^rion should impose burdens on the Imperial finances and consequently

•he duty of legislating in matters of detail in regard to the subventions

rohe granted within the limits of the credits opened in accordance with tlit'

I;n|K‘rial laws was left to the administrative authorities, Tlie new legis-

• jtiou on mountain pastures thus especially assumes the improvement of

:M>tui'es as a fact already accomplished and its ])rinci]ial object is the

•iiaintenance and preservation of the improvements carried out. The
;.ece>sary provisions were found in the Carinthian laws above spoken of.

The experience there acquired having shown the necessity of the

iiiiprovenients and the regulation of mountain economy corresponding, it

’.nis found advisable to make the preparation of plans for economic

regulation compulsory not only for commercial grazing grounds and those

•i collective ownership, but also (on condition of the iinprovemeiits being

tint carried out) for those owned by individuals. Finally, in its essential

principles we again find an attenuation of the coercive jiiovisions as there

s '^1 longer any question of cninpulsory administration, Init only of com-
rolsory maintenance.

The new model bill was referred to the provincial aalministrative instit-

utians of all the mountain regions, except of course vSahburg, and they were
'rivitd to consult the legislative bodies concenied on the matter, with the

oiject of as far as possible encouraging the execution of the pn)vincial

legislative provisions for the protection of mountain ])astures, with the full

ji)rc..val of the Department of Agriculture. Thus, in tlie autumn of 1907,
di' for the protection of mountain pastures were ])resent{*d in the Diets of

Carinthia, Styria and Dowser Austria, after detailed discussion of the above
question. Similar laws were then promulgated in Tyrol, Upper Austria,

Caruiola, and, finally, in the Country of Ooritz-Gradiska
;
a law for the

protection of pastures is being drafted in Vorarlberg. We have already
duoim that amendments will soon be introduced into the vSalzhurg law

adapt it better to the essential principles, above all by means of the con-

ccatration of the pasture protection services in the hands of the agricultural

authorities.

The new provincial legislation " on the protection of mountain
pastures and the encouragement of " mountain economy ", is in its essential

absolutely uniform.
Ihe principal provisions may^ be summarised as follows;

Protection of mountain pastures ;

(^) Regulation of their administration and organization of pastures

“’duaged collectively

;
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(c) Maintenance of the iraprovenients carried out
;

Application of the law and executive ii^stitutions,

(<2) Provisions for the Protection of Mountain Pastures. ~~

dominant priricii'jle in all these laws, althnitgh couched in different \\v.:>

ill the various regions concerned, is that the mountain pastures

he diverted from their special economic destination, and it is not nK-:.,;-

a question here of plots of land entered as pasture ground in thecii.va-,:/

registers, but all land generally really used for grazing. vSiich brd

be so maintained that it can 1)0 utilised for grazing at any momem w,;; -

the least expenditure and without any special adaptation being reqv.;v‘

Amongst the prohibitory provisions in connection with the

aiice of mountain pastures, w^e may mention: a general prohibitior 0;

diversion of the land for a long time from the sj^ecial use assigned a,
•

|

in mountain economy
;
prohibitions similar to those in the Salz'nnr-; Iv, :

in regard to its utilisation in other ways and other acts (or oinissio!:-) :,y

which the existence of the grazing ground may be permanently

or reudered impossible. With good reason, amang the essential prin:\%u

are not included sjrecial provisions for the compulsory administration

the land in this or that manner. Yet coercive provisions have heea

troduced into the laws of Carinthia and Cannola. Practically,

them have been applied anywhere.

The iinixirtance of mountain pastures for the mountain cattle gervr

ally, certainly, in some degree, justifies the protection of the paslun^ :

a manner similar to that assured for the forests by the law in fore.-, Hev-

ever that may be, exceptions to the above prohibitions must be a]]fi\ud

in urgent cases (for exam])Ie, in case of damage caused by the eleiiicr.'.

landslips etc.) or in the general interest of rural economy (for ex:i:ir>V.

when a protective forest belt has to be made)
;
the provincial authoritic-

must decide in each special case, whctlier exceptions may be niarlc. :.ftc:

consultation with the mouvitain j:)asture board.

(
6

)
Regulation of the Administration of the Pastures. Organisd'h

of Pastures Colleciively Managed. — In the case of each comiiiv

grazing ground or grazing giound of collective ownership, a i)lan fr/-

adminisi ration and special rules must be drawn up for submission to tis-

approval of the competent authorities
;
the authorities must siipeivs':

the execution of these plans. The preparation of such plans of cnliavTi-"

is also compulsory in the case of pastures belonging to private taviaa

who have received subventions from the vState or out of the proM-^-

funds for mountain land iniproveraerii. By the law, the authoiitica . >

by virtue of their office, ozdor these plans to be prepored by mnuaU*'.:

men, when the parties concerned delay presentation of them. Hie

mentioned circular to the provincial administrative institutions cs--
^

the following clauses :

“
If all the pasture lauds of private ownershn) c.-

be brought under the supendsion of the authorities, as has been i
' •

SwdUerland and Liecliteiistein, the extensicn of the interest of the
;

v.

ical authorities in the system of pastures, the proper managenicr.'
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...a ;.iid the maintenance of the impmveiiient.s carried out is all the
J,.titied when the proprietors benefit by the subsidies 'for .m-

orm-nts.
"

ssaic of the laws (those for Carinthia, f-ppor Austria and Tyrol) stih
I.,.r inerease the powers of the political antl-.oritios in regard to tlie

,,.;,i.. ))astures belonging to private oivncrs and make the preparatior-
of lease compulsory also in the case of land entirely or i.artly
grazing. These severer regulation, were fully justified in t-iew

b, economic conditions of leased jiasinre laad.

Tk preparation of regulations and ])]ans for IIk^ admin iskmi’cii of
of collective ownership is in confornulv with the provision-

la. Kind laws. The laws on moimtain pasames also inelnde more de-
provisions in regard to the substamce of the.se plans and rules

P: this connection we must specially r-otc the nrovisions relating

h, jdiiiimstraticn of mountain forests ami the .separation of the graz-
aruinui.s from the forests, the object of which is the pre-^ervatim/of
lirdier forest regions in the real interests of mountain econoniy. In
tiiient with what has been said above, there is a jirovision to the effect
the plans for administration and tlic regulations relating to i)asture

i
f.f ccnimunal or collective property must be snbjectecr to revision

ilir competent authorities every ten years and that thev cannot lie

•sk-d without previous consent of these authorities.

fr) Maintenance of Improve7ne7Us. — It has lieeii admitted in this
icctior as a fundamental principle that the improvemetils niade in
Pasture land with the help of State subventions or with ])rovincia!
i^niust he maintained for a fixed period by tlic owner of the land.
• viormity with this principle, it is left to the competent authorities
;nkc the necessary provisions after consultation with the siiecial

/.iitKw.s and, in case these provisions are not observed by the piirties
.vT.ed or insufficient care is taken b}' the latter, the authorities sliall

h'w necessary works carried out at the ex],'ense of j)ropri(dor.s.
'

/) AppluMion of the Imw and Executive IiisHtmions. — In general
down that it is first of all recessary that a complete statistical

•n ^‘f the mountain pastures should be made, shoeing their situation
•n^'W they are administered, For the ])reparation of this statistical

p mountain piastures registers ” have been instituted, with duplicate
cf the districts occu])ied by grazing grounds, their natural, legal

'.‘(••nonuc conditioiis. as well jis information iii regard to the imprrwe-
’-m'ffected and their results. The register is completed by the plati.s

-••Mstration and regulations prepared, as well as by all the dt;cision>
• the competent authorities in regard to mouutiiin ])a.stnres, the

*mi)rovenients, photogra]:)lis etc.

;JiOuntain pasture commission serves as a coiisullative instilution

‘mtlioritics of the first instance
;
mountain [iasture boards have

—-^titnted at the offices of the lieutenant governors. The commission;
of competent persons belonging to the legal or political admin-
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istiative district (i)
;
the moimtain pasture board is composed of reoreve-*

ives of the provinces, the provincial delegation and the corporations

cemed; in some i)rovinces the functions of the board are discharptd

a special body delegated by the Provincial Agricultural Board

hultiirnd). The work of supervision is entrusted to one or more in?pcTv'^

of mountain pastures.

As far as the mountain pasture commissions are specially concert'

it must be noted that it was desired by instituting them to stimulate

co-operation of the parties concerned in the revival of mountain pa-t-

grounds. And what is here of decisive importance is the provi<v*

similar to that for the first time inserted in the Salzburg law, giviiit;

commissions the right of initiative in the formulation of proposals as w
•

as the powder of deciding on applications for appeals. The special dutv

a mountain pasture board is to decide in regard to applications f:,r

ventions for improvements
;

it examines the improvement projx^sal' ‘b

estimates and the appropriations.

The application of the law, including the right to inflict penalty-,

was at first left to the political authorities. But later on, as has bean >ai!

above in the account given of the land laws, there was an organic transibrn:

ation of the agricultural administrative institutions, the effect of whid

was the elaboration of the methods of carrying out the proposed ra.iCc

law on servitudes. It was thus possible to include in the land law"

.

provision by which the |Dowers of the land administrative institutiie

with regard to the execution of these laws were limited in all their cx'tv.

I/3cal Commissioners [Lokalkommis^dre] have everywhere replaced tbi

district political institutions, and provincial commissions h.ave rejdk'd

the provincial political institutions.

Tn conformity with this innovation, in the Orders referring to llicapidL

ation of the provincial laws on mountain pasture lands {DuychfuhruK^i

verordnungen)

,

mention is only made of the land institutions. The v'i

ential provisions in these Orders, leaving out of consideration the detaild

provisions in relation to the formation and the sphere of action of the niov.:i

ain pasture board and the mouiitain commissions, as well as the

ution of a register of the mountain pastures (with detailed statistical tal-’e

of the mountain pastures), concern the improvements of mountain Iasi

in virtue of which most of the defects referred to above have biU

got rid of.

The local commissioner, assisted by the technical staff at his disiKV.

must provide for the preparation of the plans, as well as for the execute

of improvements in the mountain grazing grounds, whether commas

or of collective property, or belonging to private individuals ;
in orde'

fulfil his mission, he may call upon the inspector of mountain pasa.

for his co-operation. The land administrative institutions n’‘

(i) In virtue of the law of July 24th., 1914 {Bidletin of the Provincial

rinthia, No. 67), the pasture commissions have been substituted in Carinthia by the i-

Agricnltural Federations.
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.
, VC thus a far more extensive part in the carrying out of improvements
.Jie inoimtam grazing grounds than is the case in Switzerland for ex-

...ple, where the prei^ratiou of plans for the improvement of mountain
-^^.tures and the carrying out of the same are in their essentials left to the
dirties

interested ;
whilst financial assistance, granted in tlie form of

volitions by the Federation or the cantons, is given only in accordance

,\itn
'{)ecial technical and economic requirements, which arc brought to
knowledge of those concerned under the form of plans intended as

and other information for their guidance, and the maintemmee
ni
laijuovcments made is assured by means of the obligation of the approval

d works undertaken and by measures for their protection. Imch system
advantages and defects. The Swiss system gives more sco])e to priv-
initiative; the Austrian secures the o^^mers of mountain pastures

^'c'iier piotcction from the State, and, in its turn, causes a c(msiderable
as the authorities themselves make provision for the works,

hi Older to obtain a State or provincial subvent ion, the local commiss-
oriei. Ix^fore proceeding with the work of impnivement, lays liefore the
.loviacial commission regularly prepared plans to lx; submitted to the
inxiiitain pasture board for approval and to allow of its laying down
veciiil conditions for the subvention. The final decision in regard to the
mount of the subvention to be granted by the vState to each of the
•ymntain grazing grounds rests with the Department of Agriculture and,
“ the case of provincial subventions, with the provincial delegation, the

of the cost is borne by the parties concerned themselves
; the agri-

/.liiural authorities take part in the estimation and distribution i>f the
.•xienditure.

Recapitulating, we may say that the orders relating to the apjdic-
nion of the laws on pastures {Durchfuhrungsverordniingen), estxx'ially

h: as concerns the improvement of pastures and the concentration of
'.'iK service of the various agoits contributing thereto, complete the
’ogidation on mountain pastures; not alone the protection of the pastures,
at also the work of encouraging their devclojiment and regular admin-
stration, and, finally, the whole system of improvement and the statistical

:etuns of the mountain pastures are now entrusted to a single institution,

^ of the land authorities, specially qualified for the |:mrpose. with the
ot those interested in the economx^ of mountain pastures and with
competence in the matter.

§ 2. Laws for the improvement of crazino grounds,

file work of improving the mountain pastures cannot remain isolated,

regard must be paid to the ‘‘equilibrium of mountain and
It is easily understood that if in certain localities the cattle

Itcame less numerous in the valleys than on the improved mountain graz-
• farming would become unprofitable, or, in spite of imperious

'

•'^'nuc requirements, there would be a decline of interest in the ini-
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provements to the degree that finally the pastures, in summer on the r.,,.

tains and in winter in the valleys, would in turn be unremunerativf- >

simultaneous increase in the production of cattle foods and in the nu:-

!

of cattle on the valley land would on the contrary increase the inte-f.,- ,

the improvement of the mountain pastures and thus form the

guarantee for their maintenance amd improvement. The improvenv-
,

the mountain pastures would in tlie future have to be effected in i;;,

way as to find a firm basis in the economy of the valley meudnw. C

other words, it is in the valley that the improvements must tir^- ^

made, the rather as their general object, the revival of livestock:

provenient, demands that the principle of the unity of mountaii’ •

valley economy in these regions be observed.

These principles were first advanced in 1908, that is to say wh!.',
•

.special legislation for mountain pastures, was commenced by a J)(‘cr;,< ,

the Agricultural Department, that was to serve as a mode] ff)r tin

vincc<>, the essential part of w^hich was :

“ That the measures for the protection of the mountain n:.’

and for the encouragement of their development, in view of the fact tiia

their object is the revival of livestock improvement in the inotr’.n;-.

regions, both as regards the quality and quantity of the cattle, (k::-. ..-

that the wrnk be at once extended to the valleys.

The intimate connection between mountain and valley co.".

implies the I'ecessity of a constant f^oiiilibriuni between, these two

of mountain livestock improvement, so that any increa.se in the :

the mountain ]:)astiires {Som 772cn{'iig) could not continue vvithoul ;i

taiicous increase in the production of fodder in the valleys (Wiuicru'i:

.

The woik begun for the revival of livestock improvement must not thenv :

be limited to the imjiroveinent of the high nionntaiii grazing gn v: :-

(HochwcAdeii), hut must also include the improvement of tlie vullcy t-:
’.

In this connection, we must specially consider the j.>asturos which r.a.,

to protect the valleys [HutweAden], most of which arc owned coIkc:;vi

by groups of farmers.

The decree then refers to the ^rrovincial laws for Ihe di\’is:e’

regulation of mountain pastures : it is to be noted that only Carituh .a

law expressly orders that “ any subdivision of farms in the valley' 'a

other laws only make such pro\asions in regard to forests) " should in' ''t

in such a way that no particular holding should suffer. Thus, ir. iIa* * y-

of Carinthia, it w'as enough to forbid unsuitable subdivision by Ic'v;:

the other ])rovinces, it has been t^ecessary to " recomiiieiid the loc
'

•

missionens to intervene to induce the parties concerned to wither::'’.- 'Cn.

proposals”. "And the question .should be considered, whether, r..:

from the above impediments to .suljdi vision, the special reqtrav:::-

of the improvement of native livestock do not demand the manitt-:

of such collective pastures in the valleys. The need for such grazing gcori.

must be conceded when t here are meadows of a certain area in the ^

that may serve for the purpose in the intermediary periods betweer'
-
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, the livestock are fed in stalls and those itt which they are le<i to
.. . V itiiat IS, ni Spring and Autumn).

'

' Where the applications for subditnsi.,,, are nuide in cotmection with
,S which, by tlwnr fayonnd.le situation, the nature of tb.eir soil and,

n vf.il,. the e.-tse w.th which they can he irripaited, arc sjicciallv aihuitul
,p,,.asir-e culttyation ot cattle foods, the preference ntu.st be itiven to

e,; diyenon ns ntr as possible at the same dab^ as their readjustment)
.-itividuai holdings . '‘In order effectually to encourage such trans

, ,, .,:„ns of tarms, tlie Department is ready t o assist I he parties concerned
a vvitii the grant of State sub\-entiom, in cases deserving of s,.ccial con-

and also m cases in which the object is merelv the improvemen't
- -tM-lows or pasture grounds.

These subventions must, however, also iK-nef.t the communities m
liiuauovvs berving for coiloctive i>;iSLure,^ are nuuntained ’ but it is

mar diy indispensable in these cases to make' provision for the regulation
.iriic rights of use and adimmstrauon taking due account of what'is need-

:
-a.'.v ior the proper cultivation of meadows
Finally, the provinces were invited to arrange with the provincial

img.n-s and agricultural corporations for the ra))id i>rovisioii in regions
vNre improvement of mountain pasture land lias been proposed or partly
.rmmely carried out, for the corresponding revival of the cultivation of
at.,- looas m the valleys, apart from the improvements of the nature
- h(. ineatioiied to he made in the \'aI1eys.

If a wide basts can thus he found for the improvement of mountain
a \ud III time be of tlie utmost imjiortrmce for tlie projected protection

•

’riuvjUrun pastures and the maintenance of the improvements car-
.!•; out.

”

Ibe above Decree serves as the basis for the execution of the work
: 'morovements in the valley pastures, especially for the organization
b

’.

eTinanciit pastures on land belonging to iirivate individuals or co-op-
• • e .'ocieties

;
thc^ organization of these grazing grounds, guided by the

of Professor Falke of Ivoipzig, who laid down the essential iirinciples
-t has in a short time assumed increasing importance. Not only do

riv-te larmers, encouraged by the example and the teachings of Germany,
•
j.'k-n their holdings into peimanent meadows, thus rendering the breed-
’s :|n.lniamteiiance of livestock a less costly matter, but, with the help

btate, many co-operative societies are formed ainongsc the farmers
‘'vrr.ed for the foundation and utilisation of pastures in' common.

. .an
this action was soon given a legal basis. At first,

^'vdj \ ixi Dower Austria, most people were in favour of provisions of
character for the maintenance of the cultivation of the meadows,

idea was afterwards abandoned, in view of the necessity of a greater
‘‘An> of transfer in the case of land in the valleys, and it was decided

^ "Upon the principle that the maintenance of the work car-

development of the valley pastures must be assured by
subventions out of the public funds. Besides these protective

there was the important fact that among the legal functions of
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the land administrative institutions there was included the duty <,[. .

ing and supervising all the work of improvement not included in the •

plan of " land operations", and thus especially the improvement of

-

ows belonging to private persons and co-operative societies.

Thus uniform laws for the improvement of pastures

have been up to the present prr)mulgated in Carinthia, Lower Au>tr‘

Salzburg.

These laws tliffer from those for the protection of Alpine na-t;;- -. .

that they contain all the formal provisions in favour of subveiitif:; ^

commence with the following general formula : To encourage r- t p

ings for the im]^roveraent of meadows utilised as pastures (that is . ..

their extension) or to facilitate their utilisation, subventions ip ;

may be granted (by the State or the province) in accoidance wh-: ; ,

following provisions : the pro\dnc:ia.l laws of course conta.in r.o

in relation to the calculation of the subventions to be granted t-v the S:

in regard to provincial subventions, only' in the Carinthian lav; i- t]-.-,

a provision in respect to them
,
by virtue of which these subveinLif;’ -

limited to 20 % of the total of the actual cost in case of meadows i .ti. ;,

ing to private owners, and to 30 % in case of communal nieadovs o-. .x ..

belonging to co-operative societies
;
the subvention may be raised f.,r O;.-

benefit of undertakings deserving of special consideration uv auv.v::

of their utility in view of the precarious situation of Uie

Tlic snbwntions contemplated in the law can only be grarted

the parties interested engage to carry out the work of improxoii;;:.: ••

accordance with a definite plan, to provide regularly for the maiatcj: V:

a

of the work carried out and not to divert from their use the mcj'.d. vv

utilised as mourdnin pastures [Hidwciden). By the Salzburg law, d:;-

obligation is also extended to the snccessors of the proynietor coiuvr:;

;

and note of it must be made in the cadastral register as a chiirge

the holding in question. In Iv>wer Austria, the obligation to nr.;:

"

the work carried out is incumbent on the proprietor only for a tiiae, i’.'.-.

at the inomcnt the subvention is granted in proportion to the

of the latter and the importance of the work. In both the above '

the authorities are granted special executive powers for the inaiiite-. r'v

of the work carried out.

The application of the laws on pastures is entrusted to tlv;

institutions. They provide especially for the preparation of •

the improvement of pastures of communal or collective property a-- e-:-

templated in the laws on their regulation: and in conformity witii

general agricultural plan in the case of mountain pastures (//:^?ar;.'-^ ;

belonging to private owners or to co-ope^tive societies, but o!;ly a’

request of the parties concerned.
|

Applications for subventions must be presented to the local con.;--
-j

ioner. He examines them to see if the facts are accurately repress,
j

verifies the plans and estimates that may be attached to the -

;
jj

by the parties concerned and then transmits them through the prow '^ -
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provincial delegates, and, if a subventior, fro,,, the
i<
wanted, to the Department of Agriculture.

'"‘I'lie supervision of the execution and the verification of the iinprow-
when completed, the examination of the estimate of the expense
.as the supervis,on of the regular maintenance of th.c works carr,e(i

jre entrusted to the local commissioner, wlio mat- of,tain assistance

, 1,0 auxiliary institutions and, especially, from tlie insi.ectors of

-irruu T^iistures.

Ti,,.
provincial commission may (in Carintlii.i .md I,rover Aiistri.i

, .ariuent avith the provincial delegation) exempt the jiarlics conccincd’
vi.niicii’.arly urgent grounds, from the oliligation of not diieiling tlie

.,;.,!rws improved for the purpose of being utilised as moinilniii part,ires
from the end proposed.

Svrh are, in their essentials, the laws oji iinstures. As wc see, thev do
„^ii]y to all grazing grounds, but only, leaving out of considerfition

,:*,b-tive pastures, which arc included in the plan of ngrieultural opcralii>;is,

for wliich subventions have been asked. And, e\'en in ca.se!

hf .‘distance of the land administrative institutioiis, as far as the prepar-
t:n:i r-f the plan and the carrying out of the works of iiu])ruveineiit are
darned, is by no means compulsory. Indeed, as in Snitzt rland, they are
:;v expressly entrusted with the first examination of the a])j)lieations

Pisns, the supervision of the work in progress au.d the verification

:ib- ;?]i])ToveiTienls carried out. Their further co-opcratio]i, especially
-•hr orej^aration of the plans and the execution of llie work, is only nccess-
:v wlieji requested by the parties concerned or at least when the latter

re- to it. In practice, as a geiieral rule, the partie.s concerned have
avr.ne to their co-operation, if ordy for reasons of economy.

t)a the other hand, the supervision of the maintenance of the works
:::kV: out is very clearly made com])ulsory by the law. In vSalzbnrg,
vv:i; to this obligation being imposed by means of entries in tlu' cadastral
rr^ters even upon the successors of those concerned, the obserx’ance of

rule is sufficiently assured. In the other two ])rovinces tlic Order
lac to the application of the law provides after another fashion for
STvice, enjoining that sufficient publicity l>e given to the charges

'^inch the improved pastures are burdened (a list of pastures bencfit-

subventions, may be consulted at the local commissioner’s office).

(7o he co}f{inuf4).
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I. — Mountain Pasture
i,,.

Province 8

5 ^
Salzburg Styria

Works Carried out

g 2

t t!

a K
g
^

s

Number Area Cost

u

B

1

1

i

'

<
i 1 f

k

Crs. Crs.

Soil Improvement . . ha 58,196

1

i

i

173: 36,475 — 1

Sowing lia — 32 1,808 - 2,558 -

Drninagp of Miirshes . 30 4,724 10 4,876 17

irrigation — I - 54 — --
;

.

36

Reinforcement Works .
— II 8,589 13 —

:

1,050 51

RoaJs metres 29; 79.900 131,673 22 36.860 61,674 53 '5’. 3

Paths and Roads for

Carriage of Mmiiire metres 78^ 58,600 33,829 31 36,510; 14,469 32

Ciftlc Stalls .... i head of
1

/ cattle 1i”
618 59,139 ' 37: GI30, Se,86o 6S 3- ]

Shc'is :

2 26 1,674 2 40

1

6

Ditches for Manure etc. 87 — 15,331
'

24: iI,6Su 53

Herdsmen’s Sheds , .

1

— 22 — 46,781 -- 15,274 28

l.aying of Water Pipes : metres 21 4.395 13,575 8 6,072 16,90.] 31

Reservoirs i __ 2 — 1.350 4;
j

4.263 21

Drinking Fountains
1 69;

1

(for Cattle) .... — 93 3,284'
;

—
!

2.498 roi

Enclosing ' metres — T7>025
:

25.025 — : 58,610! 21,347
23, IJ

Miscellaweou.^ ....
;

— —
:

7,337
1

—
i

.... i

Total of Gra.sin.g

Grounds Improved . . 28 8.777 i

412,369 49

1
i'

4,062; 279,928 7:
2:M

State Sut)ventions . .
:

— —
: 247,791 .... ; 166,500 —

Provincial » . .

;

43,204 —
!

—
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y up to the End of 1913.

107

Tyrol I/>wet Austria Total

Coat
Number Area Cost

Number Area Coat
Number

< !

Crs- CiS,

j

---I
Cri, Crs.

38,985
i

58,042 ! 283 6,948 3 .o56
j

340,401

2.267 ~ i 33
;

j

3,392 1 —
:

30; 5.680 --
1

1191 15,705

—
:

12 4,522 : -
69! —

:

26,082

^ : 17 — '

5,071
1

- '
:

-
54 6.670

2,063 6 3,959 - — —
:

82 - 36.842

i.:<K5 500 25 56,250 57,820
'

I 4,000! 1,000 13I: 334,090;

1

569,770

5^0 33 ,945 : 55
;

73,150 26,106
I

__

j

5,000' 300 2161 256,940 129,328

-N 59,644; 57 4 ) 150 '

374,772 3 390
;

23,800 189: 10,244: 901,458

—
: 9! 3361 29,749 i —

I

^ — 19
: 442: 34,148

10,032 59: — 35)911
I

2|
-- iD,oOo 242 -

: 101,654

^3 )5^41 43
!

—
i 156,280

I

i| — 4,500 119^ —
~ I

258,925

8,650 32 ' 16,883
i

67,665 “
1

—
,

III 34,914 138,658

^9,745: 12

i

' 3,151
;

I —
!

6,500
;

^5 45,198

4,004 47
i _

i 5,653
1

1

^ — 1,080
^ 344 : 17.839

-.14? 1,914' — 18,274 15,319
1

10,600 14,000
.

-
! 128,792 103,907

- 401
;

,

5,453 —

-

—
j

“ i

1

'

1 ,1

13,191

!

i

^•5'4 205,664! 73!

j

1

23,934

!

852,865
I

8 1,182 73,808

i

:
i

:

^ + 71

i i

65,238 2,739,^03

"
104,729 — —

1
302,045 — —

i
58,663

i

—
1

1,464,761

45,880 — !

^
!

78,108 ,

— , — —
j 167,192
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Cost 0/

Province ... Salzburg styria

Works Carried out % Expenditure

era.

% 1 Expenditure

CIS.

Soil Iin])rovemLiit i8
:

73371
1

16 44.959 i'i

Road Construction 40 165,502 : 27 76,134
3 :

Farm Buildings 26 107,594 36 102,134
34

Ditches for Manure <tc. . . 4 15.331
1

4 11,680 2

Water Supply . ! 4 1 8,209 9
]

23,63^^ -

Enclosing;
1

6 25,025 !

8 21,374
3

Miscellaneous 3 7337 — --

Total FyXpenditure lOO 412,369 1
100 ‘ 279,928 lOu

State Subventions 60 247,791
1

— 166,500 6 j

Provincial Subventions . • 10 43,204 : 40

II.

Salzburg

AUnmtain ]\iM

Styria

^/;v h,-'

Woiks Carried out igoii
y GJ ^
^ w ^ oww

Total Area lla. 1,007 — 22 C20 50 -V

Usual Number of Head

of Eargc Cattle . . Head 681 6io _ 1,4;

Soil Improvements . . Ha. — 35^ 33,8 74 i*- 83 31,232 —
Drinking P'uuntains for

Cattle . Number — 42 2.53B 15 7,129
- -

Enclosing Merrts — ’

2,533 1378 20,945 y,8i9 — 16,W

Miscellaneous (i) . . .
— — __ 30,116 — 11.666 ~

Total Pastures Im-

proved ’

Ha. 14 1,007 67,906 22 620 59,846 36 09'

State Subventions . •
— 68 % 46,141 — 50 %.1

30,012 --
44

Proviuc, Subventions.

1

—
i

— — — —
i

200 —

Proportion spent on

:

_ ' —
1 % — — % 1

‘ -
Soil improvements.

;

—

i

50 33,8741 31,232
— 5“

Drinking Fountains 4 2,538 ~ 7,129--; 6.;

Enclosing — — 2 1,378 — i 16 9,819 —

:

24

Miscellaneous Works 44 30,116 — 20 1 1,666; 3^3

Total Expenditure
1

—
i

— too 67,906 — 100 ! 59,846:
— IOC

(i) Principally Building of Cattle Stalls and Road Construction.
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.lied out.

Tyrol Tvower Austria Total

.jWJKliture % Expenditure
% Expeuditure Expenditure

os. crs.! crs. ' Clr^-

; 3 ,
3'5 9 74,986 1 7 12,628 ’ 15,5 4 2 5 ,

7('0

3 -fi 44 j 10 83,926 2 . L300 ' 25.5 : 699,00;’

66 560,801 3S : 28,300 43.6 1.19.4,55 s

10,032 4 35,911 '4 10,1.00 3.7 ;
101,654

32.399 9 76,469 10
^

7,5^0
; 7.4 201,668

1,014 “ ^5,319 19
1

14,000 '«3,931

40

1

— 5.453 — '

. 0.5 13,103

^05,064 100 852,865 100 73,boc> ICO l:39.s »-*3

104,729 35 302,045 79 58,603 53 1,464,701

45 .^'^ 80 9 78,108
! 6 167,102

•; (0 Ihc End cj

Tyrn! I/OMcr Aa~tnu ipper Austria Tot.il

. 7 Ji

i j s
0 0

0
%
a

1

rD

0 i ^ 0 1

g 7

^
y. 2:

crs. crs. crs. crs.

f - ^ 274 14 501. — 4 284;
- *TlS' 4,319

i ;
^ 230 1,230 i 387' —1 5,589

;
4 -: 4^I 0 — L 930 — 203 59,591 — 46 13 . 557

' — 1,510 282,006

;• 602 - 1 60 37 76,650 — 48. 3,932 — 206; 47,660

f
'

'J,0jO
-

1 1,000 300 20,100 75,287 — 35.645; 28,769 — 184,430 123.914

- __ 800 — — . 67,278^ — —
' 40,070; — 230,722

1
-

-.

1.^11 i 274 3,oPo 14 501 158,806 4 284' 86, 328^181 4.3191 684,302

24,1,14 — 40 % J.236 --
75 %: Ti9,535 —

1

60 %: 51,452-- 56 % 384,945

: !:,. 746
---:

26 % 80 h
i

—
:

—
3 % 2

, 5571 —. ;>%: 17,528

% % ^

’— %
;

—
*/()

1

’ 14,610' - - 62 L930 — 3 ^ 59 ,59 i‘ —
: 16; 13,557! — '

41' 282,006

602 —

:

2 60 10 16,650;
—

5; 3 ,932
;

—
;

7I 47,660
'•

6,659 — 10 300 i

—

i

ro 15,287!
— 33:28,769^ — t8| 123,914

" —
j

26 800
I

67,278' — ! 46! 40,0701 —

;

34! 230,722

’
• —

:

lOO 3,090 lool 158,806! — lOOj 86,328j —

;

100. 684,302



CHINA.

COI,TIVATION .\iND SAI,E OF RICE IX CHINA,

by >[. F. Farjkm:!,,

The populations of the Extreme East consume a very lari^e quantr-.

of rice. It is the staple diet in all Southern China, Indo-China, Japan an

to a large extent also in North China. However, in the north, a grev

deal of wheat flour is made into bread, generally baked by means of stt-a;;.

In any case, rice is reckoned by the Chinese to be their prinen)..

food. Its importance may be compared with that of wheaten bread

Europe and especially in France.

The cultivation, manipulation and trade in rice are then of the ut

most economic and even political importance. In the long history of Chin.,

the Emperors have, indeed, often interested themselves in regard to ricc

as a rice famine might lead to very serious trouble
;
they thus provided hr

the foundation and maintenance of rice elevators. The sovereigns wh

sjjecially busied themselves in the performance of this part of their dut;

are considered by the people, as the best they have had.

It would be veiy^ interesting if it were possible to treat the subject

rice in China scientifically with the help of figures. Unfortunately, th.

Chinese have not as yet given their attention to the study of political anc

social economics, they have done nothing in that line worth noting, and an

ignorant of the value of statistics and statistical methods. The new gener-

ation, some members of which, belonging to the best social classes, hau

studied in Europe and America, has not yet been able to undertake thes<

studies and so furnish the foreign enquirer with the necessary document-

to enable him to treat the matter with the accuracy required.

Therefore, when we wish to give an account of the cultivation of nir;

the trade in this important product, we find we have to limit ourselves t

"

a general outUne. China, also, is so extensive a country that the custorw

of one province differ in important respects from those of another .•

a distance from it. Nevertheless, it is possible to give a general sketch

the real aspect of the principal econontic results that may be traced to nee,

provided we do not enter into details for the consideration of which

frequently we have no data, >So, the present study is merely tentathe
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Although there is one kind of rice that is cultivated on dry soil, that
is consumed by the largest number of inhabitants of the Extreme
grows in extremely damp soil. In order to grow, the plants must

^ in water, m soil saturated with it, fornung a kind of slime. Thus
Southern China and in the deltas of the rivers of Indo-China. the plains’

;1I
cultivated with this valuable plant, present the appearance of chess-

oards with squares divided by mounds of earth, forming low dikes to
back the water and make basins communicating with each other

-{le surface of the soil must be fiat, so that the field may be evenly covered
iththe quantity of liquid necessary for the life of the plant.

In districts where the soil is uneven, and in the mountains, the farmer
.obliged to transform nature. In many districts we see ricefields on the
ill sides in a succession of terraces

;
the water, coming from some high

.ource, serv^es for these various terraces one after another.

After the ground, or rather the mud, has been ploughed with inimitive
ploughs, drawn by buffaloes, men, women and even children, barefoot in

the blackish W''ater, transplant one by one the plants from where they were
>nginally sown. This work is accurately expressed, or rather depicted,

n the w ritten character serving to indicate rice, the w^ord taoze being re-

resented ideographically by hands immersing grain in a basin.

This system of transplanting for which much care is needed, is specially

luted to the kind of family farming characteristic of the agricultural life

.f Annani and China. All work under the orders of the head of the family,

vho has sometimes ten, tw^enty, thirty or even more persons under his

ontrol. The planting, harvesting, threshing and all other ojx^rations are

earned out in common by the small agricultural corumunity, no member of

vhich receives separate payment, as each must give all his labour to the
rtoup w'bich assures him of sustenance. It may be said that this form of

>.x>llective family farming is the most general in the whole of China. As the
^hinese peasant is very patient, very much devoted to his work, to which
:ie gives very many hours, although he w orks slowly, this system of cidtiv-

itioD gives a considerable return.

Rich families, who possess large rice fields, hire labourers on various
ontracts, by the year or the piece, who work with their masters and }yt-

whom and the masters’ children practically no difference is made,
these are not sufficient for what is called extensive cultivation in

Ewnpe,

oors, in the temple dedicated to ancestral worship, if the family is rich
jiiough to own one; the rice is husked by means of rough wooden flails.

fndo-China, there are rice fields w'here steam theshers are used.

,

^^r^iguers call unhusked rice paddy, a name everywhere current in

Rxtreme East.
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In most rice fields, there are two crops a year. Some fields,
eit'-f

on account of the difficulty of irrigation at various seasons, or for

'

reasons, only permit of one.

The population is extremely large, the peasants are very poor
. yj

the soil gives rice of good quality, the family, instead of taking the arno” •

required for its personal consumption from its own crop, prefers to sell

*’

its paddy and buy rice of inferior quality.

When the families cultivate ground that is not their own they

pay rent in kind
;
the proprietors thus sometimes have a supply of n(x^ .

exce.ss of their requirements and can sell it.

Thus the rice placed on the market, above all in the interior, is supolie

ist., by farmers working their own land; 2nd., by tenant farmers:

hy landlords not farming their land, but leasing it.

(a) Purchase of Rice from the Farmer.

Native rice is sold in the husk, that is to say as paddy
; but it is

sold quite husked, in smaller quantities, however. The Chinese we h.r.-

consulted reckon that the amount of paddy sold is more than twice thar s

the husked rice, or that the proportion is as seven to three.

The rice is sold either on the farm or on the market. The ric.

merchants or their commission agents visit the villages at the momeur

the harvest and make the farmers or the landlords offers for their rice.

As a matter of fact, the peasants prefer not to deal with liiese tin!

dleinen
;
they like better to sell their paddy or their rice on the raarku

but it often happens it is too far away, the roads are not iKacticiibic

for, as nobody keeps them in order, they may be rendered so bad bv

rain that transpoii; is too difficult for the poorly equipped ])ea.'ac'

or again, sometimes, the roads are not safe as robbers infest the country.

these oases, the peasants sell their rice to the active enterprising agents w:.

come to the farm itself for it and transport it at their own risk and per-;

paying, if need be, a small tax to the banditti they meet. But of coai-

they pay a low price for the rice.

These agents, though they do not buy the standing crop, sometime'

advance the farmer, before the rice is ripe, either money or provisiorr

When it is time for harvesting, the agents, or the merchants, comet

supervise the work on the spot, and they are obliged to travel a great d^;..

as the rice matures at different dates on different soil in these larjt;

provinces.

Wherever there are streams of water permitting of it, the paddy

ried in junks to the markets or the merchants’ warehouses, audit is aioitu

.

ate thing that China is well supplied with waterways. The importance

waterw'ays for the transport of rice is so great, that the Emperors construrte^

a canal from the region of the Yang-Tse-Kiang to the neighbourhood o-

Pekin, specially for the purpose of bringing northwards the tribute

rice paid by the South,
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(b) Sale on the Market.

Oil the markets, purchasers are divided into three classes : rst., agents;

merchants properly so called
;
3rd., wareliousemcii.

the first are only middlemen who could often be dis])ensed with,

gre Cliinese customs different from what thev are. In fact, in the case of
' transactions between tw'o individuals Chinese custom is peculiar

Jill
business transactions, even not commercial, it is usual to have

to a third party; in case of differences, he must soothe the

-ccptibilities of both parties, for the rules of the count ry do not allow of

•vii
contradiction ;

this is the origin of tlic intermediary. Hven for mar-

proposals and agreements are made through intermediaries. The

'.10111 is universal. The intermediary also stands surety.

The merchants properly so called buy paddy or rice on the market

,

limy may be said to be direct purchasers, for, generally, they deal

til brokers w'ho have purchased in the villages and resell. Often also,

f tinner who liimself brings his crop to the market is represented by an

‘ATUiecliary to whom he pays a small commission.

J'inally, the tliird class consists of warehousemen, w lio store the rice

. t.ght bv the peasants up to the time of the sale : they also act on occasion

tiokers.

between these three classes, there is a continual series of transactions

- siie and purchase.

The dealers keep themselves very well informed with regard to the

of the standing crops. As soon as the harvest begins, they get samples

the rice, estimate the quality according to districts and give proof of

Mat shrewdness w liich makes the Cliinese excellent speculators Thus,

he pnee is fixed beforehand, for the demand is known and estimated in

x'ordauce with previous years. In spite of there Iteing no accurate slatist-

it does not appear that the dealers are much at fault in their calcnl-

.tona

There are many merchants ;
they have not much c:q>it:il and therefore

'.nnot form trusts w’bich would prevent freedom of sale by the establish-

r.eat of a monopoly of this article of the first necessity.

It sometimes happens, indeed, that, in order to purchase the entire

-^igo of a junk consisting of rice of a certain quality, the merchants form

M-operativc associations for purchase limited to that one operation and

‘hen distribute the goods in proportion to their commercial requirements,

'it these associations are not real trusts. Their object is to facilitate

the purchase of rice, under favourable conditions, by small merchants who

cily obtain it in limited quantities.

In certain districts, indeed, good quality rice is not consumed to a

•^ige extent
;
the poorest regions buy only a very small quantity of tins

but there are always families well enough off to purchase a little of it.

It is to the interest of the merchants of these rc^ons, who could not

buyrice, little of which they can sell at a remunerative price, to become

"^embers of the above co-operative societies.
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Trade is free in China. There are merchants who do not belong 1

any corporation and we may even say that every Chinaman has an

tude for commercial business. So, people who are not rice meicha^
if they have the money available, buy sacks of rice to re-sell with the

of making a profit.
^

However, in practice, the merchants associate in corporatioas

all other Chinese merchants, for in China the spirit of assodation k
universal. Thus there are regional or local rice merchants" associatioo^

for the defence of their members' interests, the object of which is parth

to try to regulate prices.

This system might lead to monopolies, and the artificial raising

prices, giving the members a profit out of proportion to the econonu-'

services they render
;
but in fact this does uot happen.

The freedom of trade, on the one hand, and the large number of stnali

merchants, on the other, prevent the corporations degenerating into trusts,

But the most powerful check upon monopolists is to be found in

the operations conducted by the charitable associations and the pnbEt

authorities.

(c) Sales at Low Prices and DisthhUion of Rice.

The charitable associations, interested in rice, are groups of di

stinguished, rich aud philanthropic persons, whose object is to relieve the stii-

ferings to which the want of economic organization in China exposes th

inhabitants in times of scarcity. The country is so large that eveo in th

best years there are some districts where, owing to bad harvests, fanune

decimates the excessive population who, while in ordinary seasons thev

manage to live with difficulty, have no reserve against bad seasons.

The associations above mentioned use their capital to purchase large

quantities of rice to be sold again at cost price to the poor.

The customs of the country would not allow the merchants' corpor

ations to oppose the beneficent work of these charitable associations; the

merchants would be discountenanced and dishonoured if they tried to

In fact, the corporations assist the associations, by selling to them at verr

low rates.

These charitable associations sell at cost price, that is to say at the

price they themselves have paid, themselves bearit^ the expenses of the

purchase.

Again, with a view- to future periods of scarcity, the Govemmont.

wherever possible, erected elevators for rice, bought with the fnodf

derived from taxation or collected as contributioi^ in kind, most frequently,

in payment of the land tax. The expression, contribution ",
^vheu

applied to taxes in China before the Revolution is somewhat inaccurate

for, in those days, the tax was a tribute paid to the universal propnetar.

the Emperor, and the grant of rice out of the public elevator was .•

charitable gift on the part of the prince, the parent of has people.
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The charitable associations and the Government have always been care-

j „ot to buy or store p^r qnahty rice, their object being only to succour
[je

famislied and prevent their death from hunger.

In fact, their efiorts are often insitfident
; in some years of bad harvest

P^ble famines destroy as much as t^ o thirds of the population of some
^fectures, even of some provmces. The history of the last century
pctains a pitiable record of such famines.

“'The rice supplied for the relief of distress is sold in special warehouses
tonaonally estabhshed m the pagodas, the common property of the

or in temporary huts erected in the public squares.

In times of severe famine, when those who are not well off and even
ie rich might be tempted to purchase rice cheap, the charitable societies

eiiver orders both inscribed and not inscribed, on which the quantity of
[iin to which the purchaser is entitled is entered. These orders may be
jinpared wdth the tickets for bread given to the poor in our countries

In China, as in Europe, a man would forfeit general esteem, if he had
jcoiirse to public charity, while still in possession of sufficeiit means of
ib^istence. So, only the poor and poverty sometimes means an
Dkard of degree of destitution — present themselves at the window of
ir offices where the orders are distributed.

The charitable associations, generally, situated in the towns or large
iilages. send junks with rice along the canals to the towns and small
illages.

The Government rice elevators in the last century it seems did not
inter all the services that might have been expected from them.

ifany officers, whose duty it was to keep them stocked, were dismissed
E punished by the Government for bad management. The elevators
gained empty when they should have been filled

;
the agents sold the

serves of rice for their own benefit; the absence of all real supervision,
nracteristic of the Imperial administration, led to a considerable amount
iiritiigue in all the prefectures. In many of their edicts the Emperors
lade public complaint of the deficiencies and venality of the fnnetion-
Eie>, but no effectual remedy could be effected and the defects of this sy-
taiwere to a large extent the cause of the revolution.

In addition to the taxes being levied on a very bad system, from 70 %
• ^ % of what was collected did not reach the Treasury offices. This
^5 the case both in respect to the tax in kind, collected in rice, and to the
® in money. Thus, the amount that should have been reserved for bad

was in this way considerably reduced.

_

addition, the rice bought from foreign countries by the mandarins
’ provinces of the south was misappropriated in every wa)-,

uiesc governors are frequently guilty of such acts, the archaic
^narchal administration no longer meeting the requirements of modern

The dismissals and punishments of officers, of too rare occur-

tbp
resorted to in extraordinary cases or when the malversations,

^^nients and corruption became really too scandalous, were ineffec-
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tual. So, the system of provision, by means of pul>lic elevators, cnv,].; ..

succeed.

This was the situation at the outbreak of the revolution in .v'-;
•-

the Imperial dynasty disappeared, in October, IQII.

Then the revolutionary storm swept away everything, many mun,; ....

were massacred, while others fled
;
as the disturbance has not ceas^rj

no administrative reform in the sense of the western systems ha^

commenced, the situation in regard to the rice elevator has not chrr' %

\‘ery fortunately in these latter years the harvests have been partir’y".,

good, as in the year 1912, for it would have been impossible t<) n-'-

even such insufficient remedies as in the past in case of a disastrous Ur;- .-

In all the country there has been no need to distribute rice t'l
'

poor, and the trade has not been therefore affected,

(d) Rice Merchant Corpevaiions.

The corporations of rice merchants are composed of ah iIk)-:,;. v.;.-

liabitually trade in rice, the commission agents, brokers, warelvn,-,-::

and merchants owning ware! louses for the sale of rice. Distiller- •i j

its from rice and dealers in the same are also nicinbcrs of them.

It is not compulsory to belong to the corporation ; but, in face vd :

a man has engaged in the rice trade, he soon desires to proflt by the ariv

ages of the association
;
everything urges him in that direction.

Those who undertake the husking of paddy, even when tlicy h..;

themselv'es to that, are considered as rice merchants; but really

husker of rice is at the same time a merchant.

The corporations, like those for every class of trade, have a ho?.:': i

management for the whole association: an office consisting of a pre-iLU.:

secretaries etc. The Chinese have been long accustomed to coIi(c",vi

action
;
they are habituated to it in their families where each is liUr .j

a number : he is in fact designated by a figure: the first, the thiri u:

Before all things he belongs to his group. However, if the coriM>ri:ii

may, in certain circumstances, act collectively, neither its object rcr ;‘j

effect is the suppression of the commercial individuality of it.s m: 1:1

and thus it does not encourage a system of monopoly.

On the contrary, the Chinese, Ihdng in a society, in which for 1 ::!

ages, there have been no noble classes, have a keen sentiment of

which often gives rise to a curious jealousy. Consequently, they endc.'in.>’jl

to realise this idea in the corporation and expect it to establish

its members a respect for a certain distributive justice in coinin(ru.i

matters. For example, when rice is purchased from the farmers tru,

see to it that the distribution is always made in proportion to the ave:. 3

means of each.

The rice merchants’ corporations are always urging the pubjic
’

ities to forbid the exportation of rice in good seasons.

This action, which at first sight seems inconsistent with a wiseeco?c -d

none the less has beneficent effects. In fact, unless a reseiu'e suppd
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...stored, it would not be possible, on account of the difficulty and the

cost of transport, when a bad harvest comes, to obtain from foreign

I^'rker^,
as the rest of the world does, the grain necessary for the food

I:
must be noted that China does not produce an amount of rice

..;bciciit for its requirements for many years; any measure tending to

'.C,-cnt the export of this first necessity of life is therefore an advantage

country. On this point, the interests of the trade and of the public

:;i
.igrcement. This action of the corporations in checking exportation

,

r. u hinder or limit tlie rise in prices in future years.

Xiif profits of the merchants of rice arc very small comi>areii with

.
. :noiint sold ;

they arc satisfied with only z or 3 \K^r cent. Very large

merchants are rare in proportion to the p()jnilati(ni. Those who

-ncher than their fellows buy on a larger scale but never ^vitli the object

::ior.opolisiiig the market.

i: they were tempted to do so. or even if the iueiui>crs ofacor]»r-

.-ideavourcd to form a trust to control tbe market ])rice for their

; , (h aiitage, the magistrate would at once intervene.

Putkr the old government, in fact, the authority of the mandarin,

;. '-cuiing the sovereign, was theoretically absolute, like that of the Ihn-

The prefect, or sub-prcfel, who by force arrested and punished

a guilty of monopolising the market, would luive done his duty

c.l luve been supported by public opinion. But siicdi cases as wa* liavi-

• :Mitsed are not recorded.

U present, trade is in theory free, as the pro\'isional constitution

niie. 1912 proclaimed it
;
but on May ist., 1914, a new dictatorial cou-

c...iia! w'as proclaimed by the President of tin" Republic who has, theoi-

absolute power for an indefinite period, as the new constitution

:

' -rv:- fix any term for the office of the first magistrate of the Slate.

Aliihough this new system is contrary' to the ideas of the men who

rhe revolution and of whom the elective lx)dies were coinp'ised :

Chamber, the Senate, the Provincial AssemlrUes etc., which are now
'.s.'slvc'd and broken up, it is none tlie less the actual government of China

We can therefore no longer say that there is still frei^ trade accord

-

' law, as proclaimed in the first constitution of the Republic, as the

StXiiants’ corporations and all merchants are now under an absolute

t-virnment resembling that of the Empire. But this new system of

^'jvemment which has revived the systems in force under the former

E'-asty seems to have no more than it an interest in interfering with the

of trade, which in fact still continues today. It can interfere

it the less easily as the former stall of mandarins who-se exactions

•‘''‘t constituted a great hindrance so trade have been too widely

^-ttcied by the revolution soon to resume all their positions and

•'-•strodiice their former practices.

-^t present the only difficulty in the way of commercial transactions

latent anarchy^ resulting from a revolution which has not
^

yet

to an end, as the adversaries of the present dictatorship continue
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the struggle against it even by violent means. In 1913, the
c,-,-

utionalist revolt in the Southern provinces created serious

trade
;
that civil strife which was extended to the larger part of

if it led to a special financial crisis, and the depreciation of the yn

of the local banks to about half their value, does not seem to

directly affected the rice trade. In the midst of the political

the merchants have continued their ordinary transactions in connef^J

\eith this important article.

(el Importation oj Rice.

Foreign rice enters China as a rule through Hongkong, a Bt.:

|X)rt, in a good position on the confines of the populous province of Car,:

This rice comes from Indo China, Birma and Siam.

In the first of these countries, near Saigon, the capital of Cocf

China, there is a Chinese town under French government. There, alx

200,000 Chinese are engaged either directly or indirectly in the z,

ipnlation, husking, purchase and sale of rice. There are many large i

tories for the preparation of rice, turning out between 1,000 am!;;

tons a day.

Chinese purchasers in the Cochin China provinces buy paddy froin
’

Annamites fairly cheaply, thanks to their knowledge of the langnagt

the country, which they learn easily, and of the writing, for the

use Chinese characters. I^arge fortunes have thu.s been made in thv i

trade by Chinese at Cholon, the town we refer to.

In the absence of complete statistics, it is difficult to know precis

the amount of rice imported, as, by a very serious fraud, part of the

:

which enters China escapes the vigilance of the Customs office? i-i

European direction. According to the figures furnished by this depariit

in 1910 China bought 9,409,594 piculs ot foreign rice for a val;i.

119,000,000 francs and in 1911, 5,302,085 piculs valued at 70,000,

Rice is not exported from China, nor do foreigners buy it there

;

a certain quantity, generally of inferior quality, does leave the tour

and serves as food for the Chinese, about 8,000,000 in number, who

emigrated to the confines of China, to the South and to the Strait?. 1

exportation has scarcely any interest for international trade, which

find no advantage in competing with it.

On the contrary, what is of importance for it is the importation

rice, by a population consuming it largely’- who doubtless for a Ion?

'

'will not be able to produce enough for all their needs.

In accordance with the most recent investigations and the

liable information, the Chinese population is reckoned at about 440, oot..'-

Such a mass presents an enormous consuming force, but before the imp

ation of rice can be very advantageous for foreign importers, Chine &

develop economically and industrially
;
the population, now estn^-
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I

Jiujt be enriched so that this imported rice may be exchanged forL produce of which foreigners have need.

[it is especiaUy necessary that a new industry should allow of
Liaotion, 'vith less labour, of greater value than is obtained from the
!pt now cultivated by so many Chinese. It seems that mining industry
(bt .inswer the need, for geological investigations in Cliina liave shown
it
the subsoil of the country is one of the richest in the world All the

„^.,j,3l metals exist there together with coal in considerable quantity
Before there can be a larger importation of foreign rice in China, the

Jiuy will have to improve and increase its means of internal comuuinic-
y,; ;

for the cost of transport of this heavy and bulkv merchandise is
v. It will only be popible to introduce foreign goods o’f the class of rice

1
.slier grain when railways, and river and canal communication have
great progress.

At present, the rivers afford the best means of transport, bat, in. spite
tiie alnindance of streams, they cannot serve every part of Uiis im-
i.-c country. The absence of roads, necessitating heavy expense for
•crugc, will render the importation of rice in the remote i>rovinces
;tst impossible, and the population will remain exposed to the terrible

which sometimes decimate it. until there is a system of good roads.
Intil the means of communication correspond with the number of
inhabitants, the natives of the interior must, therefore, rely on their

; agricultural industry for their livelihood.

The Chinese are excellent farmers, very industrious, very sober,
ierstanding their business well, very devoted to it and really attached
vicir native soil, which they look u^x)!! as a second divinity, the mystic
a-e of Heaven who sends the fertilising rain.

In spite of these qualities and of the industry of the farmers, in the
ntry districts poverty is general

; the slightest economic change pro-

^

e^want and even the most extreme destitution,

i

One of the causes of this is to be sought in the ignorance and indiffer-
kr of the governors in the last few centuries. They ixnmittcd the popul-
ii h'. to destroy all the forests and did not arrangefor re-afforestation. The
Kihtquence is seen in terrible inundations which lay waste the country,
lidonug cultivation in the mountain districts very difficult or imjx)ssihle,
t water carries away the soil and leaves only bare rock. The peasants

tiius obliged i<) concentrate in too large numbers in the neighbourhood
‘ sreains where they fall victims to floods which destroy their standing
Oisaiid force them in vain to redouble their efforts.
Thus regions, which might have suppUed abundance of agricultural

tj-icc and enriched the country, have become the most unfruitful and
so that China, in spite of its large area, can hardly feed its

^T’dation.

‘-Oiitiuually increasing number of foreigners in China during the
century, the resulting conflicts, the indemnities the Government

^

to pay in consequence of wars or rebellions, the increasing needs

contracts, and the attempted reforms have induced the Govern'
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ment to contract loans abroad and have thus obliged the country
i’

to pay the interest on the loans, the principal of which is nov;

6,000,000,000 francs, to export amoiints which would have been more r

employed in the organization and enrichment of the nation. As als 'V'

loans have not been invested advantageously and money hasbten
'

the general disorder, there has been an increase of poverty. In [

pay the interest, in the absence of a reasonable and profitable

taxation, the Court increased the taxes and established new onc^ v"

largely alienated the population already so poor, who, being too p.ur: -

for the profit derived from the soil, had had tlie greatest difficir •

paying the former taxes, although they were very light. Hence, a •

unrest and irritation which, notwithstanding the peaceable chanc..:'-

the Chinese peasant, has ended in a revolution.

But this, which up to the present has only affected the politic.::;;;

has in no way remedied the economic evils which chiefly led to it y
Chinese peasants, forming the immense majority of the nation, i:*,-

. ;

exposed to the same distress, the principal causes of whicli v,-.,-

indicated above.

Today the improvement of agriculture, reafforestation, and tin i

•

ation of large territories which must be again rendered fertile, :i.re ;
;•

necessity for China.

If this improvement is not realised, emigration wall increase, at'

Chinese peasant, abandoning the soil which does not yield him sntf

nutriment, will be forced to go and seek his daily rice abroad and ii.
:

the rest of the world, pacifically or otherwise.

Already in Australia, America and elsewhere, Chinese cinigr;.:.!

presents a serious problem in regard to international labour compdit; i

Thus, the question of rice in China, which, at first sight, sac:

only to concern the inhabitants of that country, is really of univee

importance.



UNITED STATES.

the problem of the economic DISTRIBT TION
y PRODLCTS; RP^SOLl 'TIONS 01'' OOXC^RKSS

ir; this IMletin we have more than once had occasion to refer to the

y that among American farmers there is widespread and growing <lis-

lr.::siaction with existing methods of distributing farm products. Briefly,

iarmers complain that the fraction which they receive of tlie ultimate
jrce paid by the consumer is unfairly snudl, and'that as a result farming

£ vielfiing either a very small margin of profit or no ])rofit at all.

With the object of ascertaining the facts by an investigation of the
nde process of distribution, the Government, in I9ij,csta.l)lished a special

na- under the title of the Bureau of Marketing, and at the same time
Firh the object of supplementing the work of the new Bureau arui, spec-
fiv.lly, for the purpose of promoting sound schemes of co-operation

both producers and consumers, organized, under the direction of

h- eminent economist Professor T. N. Carver, a small special division

c/'va as the Rural Organization vService . These new divisions Inive been
iteadily at work for some twelve months, but as the questions witli whicli
hv are occupied are notoriously^ complicated and the enquiries have
'riiit c'nnducted over an immensely wide field, it is too early yet to expect
inn to produce tangible results.

In the meantime, however, the discussion of the problem of finding
r/iic economic methods for the sale and distribution of farm products
^i^'i.vinnes unabated in the United States, and, on two occasions at least,

occupied the attention of Congress. On September 8th of this year
ih fictcher introduced in the Senate a “Joint Resolution for the Ap>point-

of a National Marketing Commission, “ and two days later Mr. Good-
introduced the same Resolution in a slightly amended form in the House

It Representatives. As amended the Resolution reads thus ;
—

^

'

\\liereas it is patent that there are defects in the economic system
United States which affect adversely the producers and the consum-
agricultural products

;
and

^ ^

^^Tiereas these defects have been accentuated by the European war,
to a degree justifying the recent utterances of the President of the

‘"’led States in the matter of the high cost of living
; and

^Vhereas various attempts have been made from time to overcome
defects, mainly through non-govemmental agencies, and recently
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under governmental agency under the Bureau of Marketing of the De- T.

ment of Agriculture ;
and

" Whereas experiences has, however, proven that the solution of tk;.

question is not to be found in non-governmental agencies nor is it

found in a governmental agency. It is to be found in a semi-official

mental agency, as is here proposed, as witness the success in the Eurox-

'

countries of such a system, a system which has swept aside the triL^

in food products and which renders the trust an impossibility
; and

“ \^ereas the present abnormally high prices for food products

alone offers an opportune time for the establishment of a semi-official govt-'

mental agency as a means for the temporary solution of this problem '/j-

also for the organiz.ation of the agricultural forces of the United States o*

the lines indicated as a means for the permanent solution of this probltr;

Now, therefore, be it

'' Resolved by the Senate a^id House of Representatives of the rvMa

States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be authoruc:

and requested to appoint a National Marketing Commission to be compf)^er

of 29 members, 15 of whom shall be farmers and 14 of whom shall be scicc:

ed with reference to their eminence in commerce, law, finance and trati-^]/:-

tation.

Sec, 2. That such National Marketing Commission shall meet iii tii-

city of Washington at a time designated by the President and orgacm

by the election of officers, and adopt a plan of action for the effective

ization of the States, counties, and localities of the United vStates for the

economic distribution of the products of the farm, with power to act :

so far only as affecting individuals and organizations that shall elect tc

become a part of this national marketing system.
"

It will be seen that the Resolution as it stands gives very little inforr,-

ation as to what powers it is proposed to confer on the National Commi^scc

or as to what its precise duties would be. The Resolution was uads:

consideration by the House of Representatives Committee on Agricultcri

on September T4th, and on that occasion Mr. David Lubin the Urd:e'

States Delegate to the International Institute of Agriculture, who m.;)

be regarded as the real author of the scheme, explained his views at soiiit

length.

From Mr. Lubin 's evidence it appears that what is contemplate^; i;

the creation of a huge number of commissions which, under the iini

direction of the National Marketing Commission, will form a single ni'i

organization, not, indeed, for the actual work of selling and distribiitnj

farm produce, but for the dissemination of information as to markets

for the provision of all the other facilities necessary for the economic dbtr.

bution of such produce.

The National Commission would be appointed in the first

by the President. The Governors of the States would then appoint ^t-.<

Commissions
;
the State Commissions would appoint County Commission.^!

and, lastly, the County Commissions would appoint Township

The County and Township Commissions would make provision for sen m
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local products to market in the quantities and at the right time,
. ' would where necessary establish open air and covered markets <aiui)]c

exchanges and auction rooms, providing separate divisions’ in the
.

salesrooms for wholesale and for retail selling. The Natmiial
;::;!Ussioii in Washington w^ould resemble the Oenuan LajidK i/'tschafisriU

..,,nuch as it would act as an Ad\-isory Comicil of the OoverniiKa’it in

;:;n.itters affecting agriculture nud particularly in all that rclUod to agri-

,::ir-r:il legislation, but as its most iinpoitant function would be to direct

:-iv
i'.'Usiiiess of selling and distributing farm ]noducts, it w<)uld resemble

..v-;: more closei}^ the l^oard of Diiectors of a cn-opeiative selling as-

. n/ac-a
" Exchange The majority of the members <ff all the Com-

would be farmers, while the minority, it is iiitundeil, would be

^
osed largely of business men of high ability thoroughly familiar with

..,ier!i methods of distribution and sale.

Uinicr the expert direction of the Commissions the distribution of

nnr. products would, it is claimed, be affected with maximum I'egiilarity

a 1 minimum cost, and as a result the producer w(juld receive bette'r prices

„:.i at the same time be relieved from the risk and anxiety of selling through
,/j;cie5 over which he has no control

; while the consumer woukl benefit

•y having assured to him constant supplies of fresh products at fair and
rnsjnable prices.

On September 4th, 1914, the vSenate passed another Joint ResoUi-
which may in the course of a comparatively short time prove to be of

ir-meiise importance, and which if acted upon will introduce aii entirely

:;ov factor into the problem of distributing the world’s supply of agricul-

staples. The Resolution in cpiestion aims at securiiig, llirough the
;-cdiiiin of the International Institute of Agriculture, the convening of an
intrnational Conference at Rome for the consideration of the problem
! 'Steadying the world’s prices for staples ”. The resolution as passed

•

y both Houses of Congress is as follows :
—

' Resolved by the Senate and House 0/ Represeniatives 0/ the Untied

of Ameriea in Congress assembled,

That in accordance wdth the authority of letter (f) of article nine of the

establishing the Institute, which provides that it shall “ submit
t' the approval of the Governments, if there be need, measures for the
petfection of the common interests of farmers, ” the American Delegate
t: the International Institute of Agriculture is hereby instructed to present
^•^nng the nineteen hundred and fourteen fall sessions) to the Permanent
^jTiaiittee the following ResokUiu-ns, to the end that they may be sub-
•-‘ttd for action at the General Assembly in nineteen hundred and fifteen,

to permit the proposed Conference to be held in Rome during the
pHnight preceding the session of the General Assembly of the Institute
*** luaeteen hundred and seventeen :
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Resolutions.

“The General Assembly instructs the International Institntt

Agriculture to invite the adhering governments to partecipatc
ir. -

International Conference on the subject of steadying the world's t,*,.

of staples.

” This Conference shall consist of members appointed by each of

Governments adhering to the Institute, and is to consider the -

of formulating a Convention for the establishment of a Permanent p-

national Commerce Commission on Merchant Marine and on Ocean Freki-

Rates with consultative, deliberative, and advisory powers.

“ Said Conference to be held in Rome during the fortnight prcchi;:..^

the session of the General Assembly of the Institute in nineteen huniln -

and seventeen.
“

It will be observed the steps by which it is proposed to achieve \h-

object in view, — the establishment of a Perniaiient Commission on dec

Freight Rates, — are of a very deliberate kind, and that even under tb-

most favourable circumstances no formal proposal for an IntcTn;itie:.p

Convention for the purpose could be made before 1917. Ample time
•

is evident, is allowed for the fullest possible discussion of the whole questir-::

apart from the fact that it would be unreasonably sanguine to hope iha

a great war will not impose at least some delay upon the materinlmtior

of the project.



RUSSIA.

HOME COLONISATION IN THE CAUCASrS
FROM 1908 TO 1912.

The great agricultural reform now being caiiicd out in Russia consists,
. xc- hnow, of three fundanieittal operations, uamelv: the alxdition of

h, ''mir", the general readjustment of the farms
^

that have passed
t.rivate hands, and, finally, the grant of arable land to ])easants

'*
1 ‘Ossessccl of land, as far as it is possilde, either without charge or

s.tccially favourable conditions (l).

This iast work presented considerable difficulties. In Kuro])eau
R'sda. the Government could only cede to peasants who had no land such
rv - as had been bought from the nobility or the crown, and consequently

at too high a rate to be abandoned to peasants 'vho had no land
VI oaralitious that were really possible for them.

Therefore, the Government bethought itself of the immense sparsely
a -'lei areas of Russian Asia, Siberia, Turkestan, the steppes of Sciui-

i.-ohensk and, liually, the Caucasus, where the laud is cNerywhere, if
'

* quite unoccupied and to be had for nothing, at least purchasable at
'.V prices.

Bill this land had to be “ prepared Sometimes there was no water,
- :::c-tii!ies too much

;
here the virgin forests ]ircvcnled agriculture, clse-

’•Ta- the absolute want of roads made the areas inaccessilfie. And every

-

ik-reit was necessary to survey, and fix the l)ou:n]aries and establish the
she (if ownership. Finally, it was necessary to think of the welfare of

mionists them.selves, to establish mecUcal stations and ])harniacics,
'^1 schools for the children, build churches, organize ])ostal and com-

:'il communication etc.

All these operations, the organization a.nd general direction of colon-
in all the immense area of the Em])ire of the Czars were entrusted

nffice sp)eciany founded at the General Department of Agriculture
• Agricultural Organization under the name of the Colonisation Depart-

(ItepcceneHnecKoc yiipasneHie). Dependent on this Department
Commissions, each of them entrusted with the colonisation of

larticular region, and publishing, at intervals, varying according to

'^^^plete information with regard to the Russian land reform will be founfi in

-Umbers of this Bulletin for November, 1913 and January, I9I^.
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the importance of the work accomplished
,
detailed reports of the 7 o

•

obtained.

Thanks to these reports, we hope to be able to study the c-e-ir.

of colonisation in each of the diiteieiit parts of Asiatic Rusb::,. ;•

in this Bulletin.

The present article,, the first of the series, is devoted to tlic coe]-;'-'

which the w'ork of colonisation i rried out has been least imp-' nti: n !

,

in the absolutely uninhalntalde regieius of the country, the der.sitv ,

- •

population in the Caucasus is scarcely lower than that of luanv ;,ri,

of Central Russia. It is therefore not htre that areas can ]k -

t,] ...

the disposal of the Colonists as extensive os those offered l,)y Sitjcvi.

the Transcaspian regions. On the other hand, the land in the C: ’e

as we shall see, is capable of intensive cultivation and .so on a siu:,;];-.
r

offers the possildlity of far more concentrated colonisation.

Most of the statistics on ’which out account is ]>ase(l are takon fi.
•

Report published by the Caucasus Co]onisatif)n Commission luifr. r r]i,-

“ Ofioop'b nepoco.KMiTOoii'aro .atoa iia Kanicaat. aa mrtii.iivih' u
(Sketch of the Colonisation of the Caucasus in the Five Yeai- t-v.iN-:.-,;

§ [. Fl K.ST ATTIOIPFS AT COT.ON! NATION

.

The first attempts at Russian Colonisation of the Caucaso.s vot-.

in the middK oi the last century. They were of an eniineiuiy y-fi*:

character. Anxious for the definite estalTishment, e f Rus-voi r

•

the country, the viceroy of the time, Prince Woronzoff (i). 'li'Vi .*

lots of arable laud gratuitously to time expired non comini--io-‘-- f':

and soldiers of the ainn of occupation, wlio desired to esiablidi t!;. I'.vk-

in the countiy. anti t<.) niernhers of certain religious sec'ts the r c

desired to remove from the central provinces of the Hmpiro.

This kind of coloni-atiori was, of course, in no sense sy.'teinvi'.'. i

soon led to conflicts of every kind noth the original inhabit:ml>. ;

all in regard to the right of ownership of the land and it

abandoned.

The w^ork of colonisation was only resumed a half century I:-'.; v

Prince Gulitzin, appointed in 1898 Comniander in Chief of the .'k :

’

District and Governor General of the Caucc.sus. The conutvy a:

entirely pacified and, in order that the former inhabitants might if'’
'

in their rights to their land, Russian Colonisation we.s inevitf.hjy ii"-.

to the land belonging to the Crown or to the remote steppes ot tia

East, utilised at most for winter grazing by the semi -nomad tniv' "t

Persian frontier.

In the first case the results were of hardly any importance,
•'

over the immense area of the country in which they formed i'^o] a

(i) Viceroy between 184.1 nnd 1854,
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and more especially in the wild mountain regions, these crown
were so little suited for systematic and coDccntTated culonisation

T in many cases there was absolutely no means of access to thetu.

'I'licre was better success in the stcp|x^s region. At Muehansk, for

some very simple irrigation works rendered a large part of the
"

npe of the same name fit for colon :sation (i).
'

'
Decisive progress in the colonisation cf the Caucasus, however, only

from 1905. It began with the rc-estaldiduuent of the vice-royalty

- di.u year, and the necessity, due to the great agricnltural reform of

v'-
.
pillowing years, of finding, in the Caucasus aiuo:igst other places an

Ibr the overflow agricultural population of the central provinces

,[ die Ivnpire.

A local Colonisation Commission was founded in the Colonisation

v'ice of the Department of Agricuiturc and Agricultural Orgaiiixation

.o;tt'‘HaoCKOo ynpaBuenie PuaBniiro ynpaivicuijr dcM.io ycrjtolit'Tua n

>‘,ih-af'>:[ia' with instructions to Study not only the quantity of land

-pe'capicd in the Caucasus and the possibility of colonising it, but also

-u question of the readjustment and Tcorganization, both frcuii the

mc'iltural and administrative point of view, of the cojoi'ics already

C'-inq. The programme prop(yscd for this Commission ])y decree of the

vi v-Toy, dated February igth., 1907, included in fact :

r. The preparatory study of the economic Lonclitioii and the h'gal

edits to landed property both of the original inhabitants and of the Russian

.‘•iriists already established on the land adapted to a good system of

v'bai’ation, as well as the readjust meiit and organization of the land of

‘i-e districts.

2. Determination and deliinitation in the desert ste]>pes oi East

Trtnsciuicasia of districts for colonisation forming as far as possible a

: eioact and continuous block in each district

.

p Construction in the Provinces of the Black Sea Con'll (Black

S-n Province and districts of Surhum and Kutais) of a system of roads

V- under accessible to colonisation the mountain districts of the Sr)uthern

dqe t)f the great chain of ^be Caucasus.

4. Systerpatic organization of the colonics, whether already cstab-

i'h' d or to be established, from a legal as well as from an economic and

•ricnltural point of view, organization of agricultural subsidies, medical

‘‘‘-dans, pharmacy stations, building of churches, schools etc

Thus we see there is no further question here of exclusively Russian

‘'c'lnisation. The law' will be the same fer all. The Russians and the

inhabitants will equally share in the benefits obtained by the

"rkand efforts of the Commission, as will appear even more clearly from

-‘C following brief studv of the results obtained in the period IC)08-I9I2.

'U See below.
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§ 2. Area of land suitable for colonisation in the cauc.vi.

It is still impossible at the preseiit moment to estimate even

imately, the whole extent of the land snita])le for colonisation in theCrivr ,.

The Colonisation Commission has so far only had time to eslin'.atc *

area iii two of the most important regions of the country, that is n,

in the extreme west, in the Black Sea Province (^epnoMopcKaa
i vn,

‘

ami, in the opposite extremity of the country, in the steppe of p

Transcaucasia,

The area of the whole of this arable land that can be legally s,

in the two regions alone is now about 2,000,000 deciatincs, or about 2;2i <

hectares, that is to say, it is equal to that of the land cultivated
i:*

whole of Switzerland,

As it was not possible, in view of the limited economic rcsouni' •

its disposal, to undertake the preliminary work of colonisath)]: f-r t:

whole area of these two districts, the Colonisation Commissio]i divi.u

them each into regions of immediate colonisation, that is to say di-ftiiv-

in which it has immediately undertaken the work contemplated ir [u '

gramme, and into rese^^^es of the first class, in which the work will lx- c 3: I

menced as soon as lime ami the available financial resources peniii).

The region of the steppes of Ivastcrii Transcaucasia extend along tL- I

right bank of ibe ICura, from the environs of the town of Jelisavetp i

;

the Aras and the Caspian Sea. The area of the district is about 1,63(1/'';

hectares, that is to say nearly that of the arable land of Belgium, :nid th:-

land is now only utilised for winter pasturage by the half nomad tri!; -

of the Persian frontier, but, once expropriated and supplied with pioit

system of canals, would be adapted to the most lucrative farming, fspo:

all 5 to the cultivation of cotton,

The region of immediate cultivation on which the Colonisation C'l::

mission has up to the present concentrated all its efforts, includes h r

the steppes of .Muchatisk and Milsk, in the very centre of the region, imwa.;

the confluence of the Aras and the Kura. The first has an area of 324 3
'

tlecialines (356,650 hectares), the second an area of 318,869 dceiatir.e

(35<^.ooo hectares). In regard to the other steppes in the country,

of Salian, Schirvansk, Sardarabad and others, with a total area of nbo::

8uo,ooo deciatines, the Colonisation Commission considers them for tl:

present as reser4"es and has not as yet carried out any work in preparatio-

ot colonisation there.

We saw above that, independently of the region of the Eastern

Caucasian steppes, the Colonisation Commission has conccntratvc
3

•

efforts also on the mountain regions of the Black Sea Province. I -

character of this region is quite different from that of the Persian

Sheltered from all the winds of the North by the immense niaFS ut

Caucasus Mountains, the “Rmera" between Nowwossijsk and bncm...

has quite a subtropical climate. Well supplied with w-ater and rx.
’

fore.sts, it rises in terraces occupying admirable positions from tbt'
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•iK- snowy summits of the- uiountains. The wliok- region is certain

Vc-me a garden of unrivalled luxuriance, specialh suited to the cultiv

„i the vine and of fruit frees, as soon as the inland territory, noK
is rendered accessible by the construction of roads, a ivork vorv
in these mountain region-^.

"Xbc “Riviera" of the Caucasus includes the Black Sea Birn-iiiee

1 tiK’ district of Suchum. In view of the exceptionally favourable

nf the country
,
it is easy' to understand liiat col(')nisatioii <'ni tlie part

•irivate individuals began long before the Goveniiiunt took niensurei-

acilitate a proper system of colonisation on a large '^cale. This wa-
jelly the case in the district of Suchum, which is mucli nearer tin

^aai conseqirently more easy of approach than the Bhick Sea Province,

why the Commission decided to concentrate its efforts in the Pue
,v. limiting its work in the District to tlie rcgiilatioir of the rights of the

,jlioi(lers and the readjustment of the farms in tJie colonies already

-:oing.

Tin- whole area of the Black Sea Province is 7.i,;,2 14 deeiatiiies. Of
.:.a nearly ;i00,000 deciatines belong to the State and con^c({n('iit]y an-

diable for colonisation. And in fact during the live years with whidi

. ;-.re concerned here, the Colonisaticn Commission has already |)re])aicd

r ..ouipation and allotted about 100,000 deciatines. Inftv Ihoiisand

are being prepared for colonisation and will be allotted as soon as

.e u'ad construction now in course is completed and tlie land rendered

ceshblc. The remainder, about 350,000 deciatines, forms part of the

i-msation reserve and the preparation of these for settlement will only be

.iertaken when the work of preparation of tlie rcgi(m to be colonised

:.ntdiatdy is terminated.

Wdien all is said, the most serious difficulty in the way of the iminedi-

utilisation of these immense areas suitable for colonisation is the

of constnK'ting, in the case of the Transxaucasian ste]jpes,

iinniense system of canals, and, in that of tlie coast region, a no less

itendve and costly^ system of roads. Naturally, the Colonisation Ccm,miss*
- has had to concentrate its attention chiefly upon the solution of these

''Serious problems.

However, that has in no way prevented it from allotting to the colon

holdings in other provinces of the Caucasus where this could be don<‘

uhout the necessity of carrying out the work of surveying, irrigation

1 organization of the system of roads before aiithcniziiig the colonists

occupy their lots. We shall have erddence of this in the figures given

the b>lIowing section,
S
-

§ 3-
iResults of colonisation between iqo8 and

bp to the beginning of the five years’ period wdth which we are dealing,

lotal area of the land assigned to the Colonists in all the provinces
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of Caucasia was 258,580 deciatines (i), distributed amongst 30, .

uals (2).

Between 19^*8 and 1912 the Colonisation Commission was •

place at the disposal of new colonists a total area of 277,601
in 49,610 lots.

The distribution of these single lots according to the provi?'.-

territory of the region is seen below :

Black vSea Province 3 i305 single !ot>

Territory of vSlichurn 6,518 «

Province of Kutais 445

Territory of Batuni 273

Province of Tiflis 3r'-263

Territory of Kars 1,520

Province of Jelizavetpcv 2,910

Province of Baku (Mnehansk Steppe) . 23,926

Territory of Daghestan 34

Territory of Kuban 5»459 '' >

Territory of Terek ^.957 ''

Total . .
. 49,610 «

Adding these figures to those previously given, we find that by

1st., 1913. the Government had placed at the disposal of Colonio'; :

proved by it in the Caucasus a total area of 536,181 deciatines distrii'u;

in 79.906 single lots.

Of this total there had been allotted :

Dedatioes

1. To Russians Established in the Country

before Government Colonisation began. .

2. To Colonists Natives of Caucasia . . .

3. To Churches, Schools and Various Com-

mercial, Industrial or other Undertakings

4. To New Immigrant Colonists ......

19.760 ii3 r.;'4

79,043 » 13.^'^

8.719 • IV
— » 'ij.K.r

Total . . .

(i) See helow, Table No. 11

{
2

)
The allotment to families is made as follows: a single lot is tissigned for '

male member in the family capable of agriculturd labour. Each family may therefore a.

.

as many intlividual lots as there are adult males in it, irrespective of the total pumbci o,

bers in the family,

The colonists of one and the same region form a colony {ynacTOK i.) for ieimia -'r"

purposes. Tht 4ze of these colonics varies considerably from place to plaur.
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0 ? the 63.197 single lots thus placed at the di^po-al of iinmigTant

38,787 were occupied by 12,026 families on January ist.. 1913;

. had been already allotted, but not yet occupied; finally, 12,910
;\ji| to be distributed.

Of the 12,026 families already established on the holdings allotted

•h-in, 8,326 settled in the country between 1908 and 1912.

Those 8,326 families had a total number of more than 55,000 members,

27.895 were males old enough for w^ork.

The dates of their establishment in the country were as folh)ws :

Ujc8 .... . . 1,815 families with 6,081 adi:

TO('9 .... . . 2,32(. 7,446

igio .... . 1,675 5 . 5 ‘t 4

1911 .... . . 1,618 5,7^4

1912 . . 898 3,oSo

d'otal - . . 8,326 ^ 7 ,S<)5
'

In the i)efiod with which we are concerned then* was an average annual

::::igr:Uioii of 5 , 5^^ adult male colonists fit for agricultural work, In

e ihree years immediately preceding this period the average had l:)eeii

nv 2,000.

The holdings already allotted but not yet occupied by their propri

or not yet allotted and consequently free, were distributed in the

sdns regions of the country as follows :

Uoldinps a.'ijnrd

but not ytt GOt yet

occupied .'issi^nrd

gioii of the Black Sea Coast . . . . 1,823 3,229

6 » Kuban and Terek. . . . 1,252 34<^

)! Baku and Daghestan
, 7,163 7,370

f
b Jelisavetpol 717 1,445

‘ B Tiflis and Kars , . 381 109

j' Suehum • 77 4
« » Kutais and Batnm . . , 87 404

Total . . . 11,500 12,910

The Colonisation Commission hoped to l)e able in the course of the

assign 5,000 of the 12,910 holdings still unoccupied on January
-! 1913, It foresaw that the state of the irrigaticn works and the

of road construction would not permit of its allotting the other

'‘“Jogs among the numerous applicants.
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^ 4. fKRIUATIOX IN THE MUCHANSK STEPPE.

Up to 1901, in this large region between the Aras, the Kara, the

Sea and the Persian frontier, there were only two miserable
vi ' •

both situated on the borders of this unproductive desert area, f.r
has been a complete change since the work of irrigation began, inin

in the North in 1901 wth the construction of the Galitzin Canal. *’

completion of the work in 1906, three new villages had arisen on th'- c ^ •

and the number of colonists who desired to estalrlish theraseh/es tb; r.. ^ \

so great that, in the follovring year, a second canal luid to be made to

ment the first and along it no less than nine new \dnages arose 1 Kt

.

1909 and 1911.

Altogether, in this part of the steppe, the Government s|)eni, bet..

1904 and 1911, 312,oO(.' roubles {83o,(.'00 frs.) on irrigation works,

to which 25,o< o deciatines of land, formerly waste and unlit for ariv k-i

of cultivation, have been transformed into intensively cultivated .uri v .

ductive colonies, with a permanent and dense population.

In the central part of the Muchansk steppe the work of irri^:;:;;,:;

begun in 1909 on the initiative of the Colonisation Conuni.ssion, h;i> Usi

facilitated by the existence in this place of an old canal laade by thtrir

habitants of the country and then abandoned. Brought again into vorkr.^

order, this canal, 46 kilometres in length, was connected by atiothc-: 21

kilometres long, to which the name of Woroiizoff Canal was

memory of the first pioneer of Colonisation in Caucasia.

These works arc not yet quite completed and yet nineteen \ill.iges

have already arisen in this formerly quite deserted region,

A second canal, close to the first. als(» bearing the name of

Woronzofi was commenced in 1912, It will be completed in 1015

will render capable of cultivation an area sufficient for the establishment

at least 2,500 colonists' families.

In the Southern part of the steppe, finally, the w ork of irrigaLioii v.-.j

begun in 19^)9 w itli the construction of a canal intended to render an un-i

of more than 21 /-ou deciatines fit for cultivation. Various circuiu>tunoes

have obstructed the work and at the end of the j^eriod we are dealing 'Vita

it was as yet only^ possible to assign to the colonists about 1,500 deciatina

prepared for cultivation. It is, however, hoped that the work may l)c

resntued with greater energy and the enterprise successfully temnnatel

wuthin two or three years.

§ 5. Road construction in the black sea pkovinxe.

We know already that the problem of road construction is of

importance for the Black Sea Province as that of irrigation for the Trans*|

Caucasian Steppes.
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long ns the inland districts of the ih-ociiiee reiiiaiu .sohiu-d’ from

.‘e^t of the world owing to the complete absence of roads, no serious
colonisation can be undertaken. Uuhapihly, the lack of funds

Viso
the action of the authorities jnsl as it does m Trans

•oisia.

"
hi ujoj, a special commission prepared plan l(u a wli.jlo system of

The necessary money had already been assigned for tlie purpose, and

;.^v.(*rk vvas about to coiurncnce when the war with Japan obliged the

.veriiiuent, for the moment at least, to abandon the ide;*,

i)n the conclusion of peace, the plan was at once resumeil, it is true.

coiLsiclerubly reduced scale, in consideredion id tliw financial conditions

,• the moment. It was proposed to conslmct altogether ^(k* versts (5S0

.Piuetres) of roads between 1906 and r()i2 ;ind to |.daee on the estimates

•: the corresponding years the amounts required for the work.

[t was even necessary to reduce this more limited piogrammc. A
inbination of disastrous cireninstances impeded tlie work and, in

icing the period in question it was only possililc to complete 1 versts

the 500 intended ; on January ist., iqr-p n .’ other kilometres were

o)urse of construction. The expenditure u]) tc. that dat(‘ had been

« than 1,000,000 roubles.

riie general improvement of the eeonoiuie couditiuiis oi ihe luupire

i.'rtunately permit of the hope of a considerably more ra])i(l ;uid more

.nergetic construction of the roads in the province in the future. Thus.

.!; the year 1913 alone, it was possible to assign an amount of

Mublcs for the purpose, amounting to the half of the total ex])enditure

iicU'.eeri 19 6 and 1912 and, thanks to this increase of the Government

-ubidies, the Colonisation Comniisssion may not only actively ]>nsh on tlie

o aipletion of the roads already begun, but also undertake the construction

f About 80 new kilometres, by means of udiicli r,i!<o single colonists''

iuldings, up to the present without roads, will be jdaced at the djs])osal of

Ae colonists flocking in from every side.

Innafly, the Governnient has decided to assist the work (jf the Colonis-

ation Commission, undertaking immediately at its own expense the con-

-trdction of various large arteries of communication, which will greatly

iicilitate access to certain regions now beyond the limits of civilisation.

In fact, we may hope that the serious problem of the roads of the

dlack Sea Province will soon be satisfactorily settled and will render that

yroiince one of the regions to which Russian Colonisation will most

•^adily tend.

I 6. .Me.asures for the promotion of the economic WKUFARE

AND EDUCATION OF THE COEONISTS.

In addition to the measures in regard to the land itself, intended to

it fit for cultivation and accessible to colonisation, the Coloiiis

Commission has attempted, in conformity with its rules, to carry out
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quite another series of measures for both the material and intellect

being of the colonists.

Taking thus into consideration the large cost of their an initial

lishment, whether among the virgin forests of the Black Sea I'r ,-.

or in the Transcaucasian steppes, where there is absolutely no bi-''-.

material, the Commission has attempted to assist the colonists by tl . -

'

vision of cheap building material in such places where it is not ^ •
.

obtained on the spot, and the grant of subsidies in money for t

installation.

In the period w ith which w'e are concerned the, total amount •

sidies granted in this w'ay was 670,570 roubles k- kopecks, distr:lrv

over the various years, as follows :

In 1908 : 10,043.14 roiililes

^909 89,194.73

1910 164,626.96

1911 119,205.27

1912 187,500,00

Total . . . 679,570,!'

Part of this sum, that is about 104,143.64 roubles, was assigned ;l

grants properly so called, that is, with no obligation of repaynx:.;

conceded, as an exceptional measure to certain groups of Russian coioniy-

formerly e.stablished on the Turkish territory and now transferred,

of them to the Miichansk steppe and some to the Pronnees of Kutais ari

the Black Sea.

The remainder of the .amount mentioned was distributed nndt;

the form of loans on favourable terms. Finally, the value of tlie baild

ing material at die disposal of the colonists Nvas about 3Cv,0('0 roubles

Independently of these strictly personal grants, considerable

have been assigned for tbe prurnotion of the general welfare of the color

ists. These amounts in the period we are dealing with were almost er

tirely grants not to be repaid, distributed over the various years as follow

^

In 1908 89,951 roubles

1909 109,393

1910 75,000

1911 118,294

19^^ 43.360

Total . . . 435,998

The greater part of this sum was employed on the building of clivnCf-

chapels and schools, as follows :
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RcRions

-Iiiii;; estan 4,250 8,000

|,;,vVfi}' '1 .^<50

rj,.K;ir-
--- j,coo

Total . . . 4,750 v'.ooo

— (i.OO'J — .0.0 0 -
NVs:

•'

,

1.500 .8,:XH5 :r,ooo - —
56 56,-; 5'! — t .',000

2,8r6

1^0 8,500 ! 7.-'00 8,7.
1 4 ,oo..i : 1 5 -

S 388 ,54,004 - 5-^, Olio /;>.
1 48,000 20.f'-8,, i,Si6

{)] loi the whole of the C:LUe;LMw:

Construction of Cluucho 04,771 omhlo^^

r Schooh
) 77 A JO

Till- large aiuotint s])cut (ui the building of cluirehes ej’ compared with
‘Lg 7pei!l on Schools is due to the Idxt tluit, the iuh-ilatar.vs of the Cmie.wns
jjivh'v.ng to religions diheienl from that <‘f tht' itiuoii.u colonists,
: V ]u-cc:.sui y to provide f<u the rehgioua needs of the h-.ttei bv the erec

*;oniri each colomsation centre of at lea,si one ehapel for the Orthf)dox

v.or^hile

Ihe rest of the aiiiouut in question w as spent on various works of

j-bre utility, for the installation of uKxle] farms, {.grieiiltuTal stations

experimental farms, and for undertakings of special utilit} for the
ayicn ; silk factories, model dairies, cotton phintations, etc., purchase of

and bulls, importation of seeds and chemical manure, instab

of' machinery and supply of agricultural machines etc.

§ 7. Sanitary measures

Among the measures taken with a view to the greater welfare of the
•
'-^nists, those for an improved medical service in the region deserve special

-•^Ktion. The amounts assigned for the purpose in the period i9o8'i9i2

as follows
;
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In XQr‘8 67,228 roubles

rQf>() go,ooc>

rgu, 110,000 »

rqii 147.765

1912 202,500 »

Total . . 6:7,4()’

Out of this total the following amounts were spent on the erectii.,;)

medical stations and hospital building? :

In 1908 9,000 roubles

1909 22,(A>0

1910 24,200 ):

1911 33 ^9^^^^

1912 38,200

Total . , i 2y,yy>

The importance of the results thus obtained is seen in the ioIIm.-,:';:.

table in which ue give the number of medical stations founded in the per:.':

with which we arc dealing, their character, the total number of conv;h

ations for the various years and of the cases of malaria treated.

Year

Total NiimbeT

of Medical Stations WorkinR
. Numbei

Managed Consultationa of

Managed CM«ofMaa::X

by Doctors
Hzaltli Officiers

igu8 4

tgog 4

igio • • ^

7

1012 9

Toifti . . 9

20 35.903 IA 35.1

3-1
0 0

38 115,579 U-.U''

43 84,575 ,,U04-

Ti 104,891
.;4op

51

i

' 448,678
iS5.2if
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As It .-s impossible to otier the medical stafi suthcieutlv )-™d terms
.j-e

Colonisation Coramissioa was obliged during all the period under
^.Q.ideiation to accept simple military nurses as health ollicers and to
endeavour to perfect their technical knowledge by mean., of a special

course given at the headquarters of the Commission and lasting one year
^;nce then, the general economic conditions have fortunately improved
,;oasiderably and, since iqii, the Commission has been gradually able to

replace the nurses by health officers who have completed their studies in

the special Goveruraent schools. It is to be hoped that the substitution

may he made in all the medical stations, by the end of the year rQw^
About the same time, the work of medical assistance for the colonists

,ill be further improved by the institution of homes for midwives of whom
several have already been engaged.

To complete our account of the measures taken by the Colonisation
i^oininission, let us further note that since two ambulance corps have
,een formed, especially intended to assist in the fight against malaria,

hicb, as seen from the figures in the above table, is very common in some
ibtricts of these provinces. Apart from the directly practical results

dreidy obtained by this means, consisting principally in a reasonable and
f£dent organisation of the struggle against tliis terrible scourge, the two
orps have been able to collect most important scientific and statistical

laaterial for the study of the question. Tliis material is stored at the
special laboratory founded in 1912 at the head quarters of the Colonisation

Joiuinission,

We dose this brief sketch with the twm following tables, showing the
successive progress of the w ork of Government colonisation in the Caucasus,
a well as the state of this colonisation on January ist., rqi v
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NO'I'ICRS OF SOME RECENT PUBEICATIONS RELATIXi;

TO AGRICULTURAI, ECONOMY IN GENERAL,

The iNTKKNAiroNAL ^Gv.lCvx.TTJRE, Journal of the Board oj A grtcultufi \(ji xx:

No. 6. September, 1914.

We note with pleasure that the Journal of the Board of A^ncullm;

devotes a short article in the September number to the work of the bar:

national Institute of Agriculture.

The writer, after referring briefly to the foundation of the Institir,

as the result of an International Conference called upon the mitiatioji .

the King of Italy, describes the internal organisation of the InstitnU*

and outlines the various branches of its work in the interests of all eiigasr:

in agriculture. The article deals more particularly with the question? np-:

the study of which the Institute, in accordance with the resolutions oi ih-

last General Assembly, is at present engaged, and notes that report- tS

being prepared upon the collection of statistics relating to cattle, meat ir,

'

milk, upon fodders and concentrated food-stuffs, and upon ocean freisjh:^

on agricultural staples.

We are convinced — and it is not likely that anyone will dispute tb

point — that the utility of the Institute depends to a very large exter

ripon the publicity given to its work, and it is for this reason that ue in -

come the appearance of this article.

VARIOUS COUNTRIES.

Balkan Revur. Monatschaft fur die wirtschaftlichen Interessen der Sfidosteuropai?('^*f>'

Eander {Monthly Review }or the Economic Interests of the South East Europtan Ccunirte

Berlin. Balkau-Verlag, since April, 1914, a monthly journal of about 100 pages a.

Annual subscription 24 marks ; 30 francs.

One of the greatest difficulties in the way of the study of the ecM*i

and social life of the States of the Balkan peninsula is the extraor^

variety of languages in use in these countries. It is certainly

common thing to know at once Turkish, Greek, Bulgarian, Serviaip

ian and Albanian, to mention only the official languages. So tha g
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„.i the Balkan countries are as a rule Ixisc-d on the works nuMishe.i
,.^.,,,,vc-ly ut one or other of the groat Enrapean languages. l,t the coimt-

,„r,«rned and generally presenting lire serious defect of being too
.cclusively political and often not at all impartial. Under these coiuliUons

only welcome with the keenest satisfaction the ap,,earance last
in Berlin of a new review in German, dedicated quite specially to t'h,.
study of the economic and social c-ond,tions of all Uu- Balkan States

...looiKlncted by persons whose names not only insjan^ full confidence hut
jli;" a guarantee of absolute impartinlity.

The editor of the Balkan-Revue, Dr. Paul Schwarz of Horliii lias sue-
,,te.: in bringing together not only the ,,ni:eii>al Western siAvialists i„
K.iiaea matters, such as E. Ehrlich, H. Hirschberg, E. laekh. t). Kessler
a, vea Strahlheimb and others, but also a .«ro„ii of select collaborators

the most eminent persons to be found in the Balkan eountries
Pr as mention among these: for Greece, E, Anaslassiades E An-
.:e:-.(iis and L. Koronis

: for Roiimania, C, Ilalaceanu, G. Ihirgoei, ami C.
.m-anu; for Bulgaria, G. Th. Douailow, P. hessinoft and kVi 'Pnrxiff

ir Turkey, F. v. Vincenz
;

for Servm, the Minister of Commerce of
•je Kingdom, D. K. Stojaiiowilch otc.

Kadi iiimiber of the Review consists of twf) sepnrate yiarls ; the first
.fiinaunrtg two or three detailed studies of some inn)ortanl question the
wL!,r:.l including current news, often very complete, referring to all the Bal-
t-iE tT.nntrics, arranged as follows: (i) General Polities and J{<v>nomics
i, Legislation, Administration and Army.

(3) Communications,
{4) Rnrai

Heniioniy. {5) Chronicle of Finance and the KxchaiiRcs. and lastly (6)
Bi'diigiaphy and Criticisms of Books.

Among the articles so far published by the Review, let us mention,
mtilustrating the progTamme carried out, The Economic Situation of Bui
.mi! after ike Wm, by P. IvCssitiofF

; The Economic Conditions of Albania,
V K. Steinmetz, The Eastern Railways Problem, l^y J, Mendel; The
iiimirial Development of Bosnia, by Af. Gerbel

; The Economic Value of
re Egean Islands, by F. V. Vincenz

;
The Intellectual Life of Bulgaria,

)' H. Hirschberg, The Finances of Bulgaria
; The Tobacco Monopoly

•e Thus we see the contents are most varied and most instructive.
Recommending the new Review to all who arc interested in the com-

y-^ited and interesting problems of the economic and social life r)f the
BaKiiii States, we ea.a only hope that the serious crisis through which
‘-rtipe passing at this moment will not prevent the continued public-
dHTi of the Balkan Revue.
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BRAZIL.

GROSS! (Prof. Dr. Vincenzo} : Storia oella colonizzazione europea al br.^sile ed ..

EMIGR.A2IONE ITAIJANA NELLO <=^TATO Di s. PAULO. {History of the European r,

aiion 0/ Brazil and the Italian Emigration to the State of Sao Paulo). Rome, 191.^

etlitrice Dante Alighieri, rimu''. pp. 558. Frs. 10.

The flattering success with which the first edition of this b ;ik v,,;

received in 1905, has induced the author to prepare a se:ond, cor.

erahly revised and enlarged by the addition of matedal relati.ng to

interval elapsed since the first uas published.

In the first part of the work the author is concerned with tht pL-:;-:

of Portuguese colonization, and explains the legal and admiirbtr;*;!.,

organization and the economic and social evolution of the colony.

He then considers the home colonisation of the country, siiic? in

dependence and gives important information in regard to the hi-torv.l

these colonisation operations and numerous statistics of the

from Europ^e to Brazil since that date up to the present day. Tli:^ ? n

of the book is specially interesting, as we find reproduced in it v\

the principal legislative provisions of the Brazilian G<^vernment in rr-: .•

to immigration and home colonisation. Some of these provisions, b.p,

date from after 1905, could not app>ear in the first edition.

The volume closes with an appendix, which might very w^ell hccf--:;'

ered as a separate division of the book, in which the author stii'i’-o

length the agricultural and economic situation of the vState of Sao P,.;,;

and, the conditions of Italian immigration in that State. Verj^ corsi'!-:

interest will be excited by the account of the means adopted or prop

by the two countries for the encouragement and regulation of tliis ciirrc-*;

of immigration.

By way of introduction to this work, which is of great inip-r'

in the economic literature of Batin America, the author give? a n:.

account of the natural wealth of Brazil from the point of view of r-

geography.

ITALY.

•Annuario st.atistico itali.ano {Italian StatisHcai Yearbook). Second Series. \o!u- ie
*

|

Year 1913, Direzione Generale della Statistica e del Lavoro. Rome. Tip. Nazica-Li

Beitero e Co, 1914, 466 pp.

This is the 3rd. volume (1913) of the second series of the Italicii

ical Annuals, the publication of which was begun under the in^trix,- -

of the Minister, the Hon. F. Nitti, by the late Prof. Giovanni Monte ^ -

General Manager of Statistics and Labour,
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TiK volume, of ampler dimeiifions than that f.ir 1012, eoiitaiii^

,
,

statistics, both relating to subjects dealt with in tlie earlier .inn'-

,..j -iiso to new ones.

v:irious chapters deal with diniate, territory an.l popnlution,

,.Vm ;;nn t-anitation, benevolence and public :issist:n'.oo! education, foreign

:
•

. •gr'culture, industiy, the finance- of the State, tlie Provinces,
• (^' itninunes. etc.

.V as concerns the administrative cliN isions, informtlion is given

.
.

-.ic ill regard to provinces but also to the more iiu])ort:!nt coiimuines.

'fjp/
voUiiiie is enriched with a series of diagrams, some of which refer

. uer- now for the fist time so treated.

A special merit of this annual is the comp:;rative syn()]>tic table for the

,J years from l88l, showing the principal facts that may be consid-
- ' indicative of the economic movement, Dial is, the movement of

foreign emigration, the principal agricnlturai ]ir ahicts.llie t.trices

a; .,.:, the development of steam ladlers, railway, postal and tel.yrapliie

: :

..iv’ication.s, the amount of savings, the prii eipal sources of ie\'eime

. xt'eraliliirc of the State, the cimuiinnes and the Piovimvs ric.

. ;U:NlfvRI F.l I^A QUESTIONE AGRARIA NEL CRIWIONF-Sr,, CONDUTTORl Dl i ONDl K CONTA-

: :n: [I hf Land Question in the Provnice c/ Cyonontr and Frusanis] Cremona,

pn. 156.

We inwo here a study, by one profoniidly ricqaaiiUed with men and

( f one of the aspects t-uesciited by the land question in "a district

intensive farming on the capitalistic system i.’. already conqiletelv

i.u-1 iped.
”

Cciiiitieneing with an examination of the conditions of the rural ch)<se:^

- '.k Provirxe of Cremona before 1890, the Author goes on to (U;il

vc;T..:e transformation of the relations between fanners a’’-.
I

peasants from

•'•-w.b.fsnic, social and political point of view : devoting a large icirt ()f the

a.i s;! account of the struggle between fanners ami iieasants and tlu^

N' .nii^ comiected with it, ending with a chapter on i)roril sharing and
- wtive farming, in wdiich he show.s how collective farm*^ under div

-k -inauageiuent may substituite, as lias ha] ipenei I b. sonic 1 novinces,

eye tenant farmer on coiitract (gabelloft^) who sublets the farm in

;

' xt can hardly now substitute directly, umier a regime of free coiupet-

the fanner on lease in the district of Cremona, who has capital,

"'•kcal eaiiacity, enterprise and courage.
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RUSSIA.

Ce.iBCKOxooBticTHeHHbia OSoop'b no 3aKaBKa3bio 3a 1912 r. Ha;i. ('lainf'

CKaro liiopo IlirnepaTopcKaro KaBKaocifaro 06in,ecTRa Ce.’TbCKaro Xi...

.

{Examination of Transcaucasian Agriculture in the Year 1912, Published by the .

Office of the Imperial Society of Agriculture of the Caucasus). Tiflis. Government -

1913. large 8vo. pp. VIII. 232 2uiJ.

The Yearbook the Statistical Office of the Imperial Society oi

cnhiire, published every five years, is based on the regular detailed re;,

the Office receives from correspondents in the whole area under tlt^ \y,.

roy. These correspondents, the number of whom increases mry vc ;

they are now more than a thousand — are principally selected anicr-y,;

working farmers or among persons in direct relation with the agricu'*:;:

classes, such as priests, school masters etc. The material so collw'te:;

utilised in tw^o ways. Systematically classified in the Office and chr-X;.'

and completed in the ^'arious divisions of the Society, it is partly u<( '.

:

the preparation of monographs for the first part of the Yearbook ai d n,

for the statistical tables making up the second part.

Owing to this solid organization, the Yearbook, very iiiiambitk

the start, is continually impro\dng and gives accurate and complete •

istics for all the very varied branches of the agricultural economy f'f -i.

Caucasus.

The first part of the volume recently published, under the edito’ ’.:

of M. P. Petrowitsch, contains the following monographs :

(i) Trancaitscasia in 1912 from the Agricultural Point of View. :

Meterological Conditions in 1912, (3) Hail and the Damage Caused, i-v
i

in Transcaucasia in 1912, (4), Enemies of Plants in Transcaucas::;.

Agricultural Produce in 1912, (6) Vintage and Fruit Harvest ir Ti '

caueasia, and, iinally, (7) Livestock Improvement in Transcaucasia ia 1

The editors of the Yearbook state that the limited time r.t ilieir e

posal did not permit of tlie publication in the 1912 volume of rer. ^

monographs on agrvmltural credit, farm improvement, sericiculture

cultivation of cotton in Transcaucasia. They will be revised and pvavie:;-

in the next Yearbook.

The second part of the Yearbook includes a series of very deT.::i'-

shitistical tables (36 in all), in relation to the subjects dealt with in the

))art or other branches of Transcaucasian agricultural economy. Ir

direction also the present Yearbook marks a very considerable advarup^

those of previous years, and the editors give hope of further

in the future. One of these should, in our opinion, be the

dications in two languages, French and Russian, for the statistiea

instead of only Russian, The excellent work of the Imperial botiep

Agriculture of the Caucasus would thus be placed within the reacli 0 la-

whom it would interest and who do not understand Russian.

RUGGERI ALFREDO, gerente rcspoiisabile.




